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A Remonstrance, pic. .

®^t Spintal Sustrum.
THE HOME.

A lecture (Ilic first |n a defies entitled “The Home,” “The 
Church” and “Xhe State,”) given by 

spirit Margaret fuller,
Through the mediumship of MRS. fl. 8. LA.K.F, before the 

Spiritual Fraternity Society, In.the First Spiritual 
Temple, Ronton, Oct. 21st, 18H8.

i Reported for the Banner of Light by Mixa-Ida I. Spalding.;

invocation.
Our guardian spirits! your presence we now Invoke. May we feel, 

both in the inward and the outward*being, your nearnesst May we 
be stimulated by yonr thought, and Inspired by the energy of your 
spiritual lifel Bring us into harmony with ourselves, and. thus Into 
harmony with others. May we, through your experience, learn wis
dom! Muy we constantly aspire to greater good! May we, this 
afternoon, receive new and true Impressions of the topic chosen for 
our consideration; and as our thought shall travel through the mazes 
of spiritual life, may wo gather here and there many things whieh 
will be of service to us in the Incessant toll and struggle of tills mun
dane world. May we feel always, as at the present time, the conso
lation and strength imparted by you our guardian spirits, so tiiat tlie 
tangled threads of life may lie straightened out, and our pathway 
made more clear by our endeavors and liy your assistance. Amen.

to bo in the hereafter, when men and women learn the law 
of love, and, having learned it, apply tho game. You might 
ask me: "Are not all things in the material world sugges
tions of what is yet to be?” and I would answer; “ Most as
suredly they are.” But you will certainly agree with m° 
thatho subject can be more important than that upon 
which so much depends'in the development of tho individu
al soul, namely, the home, and that .it should receive the 
special attention of men and women everywhere. L know 
tiiat such is the condition of home-life at present, that men 
arg unduly involved in the outward affairs of life—in wqr, 
in commerce, In'government. The-thought of mankind is 
to-day largely forced into those channels, because home-life 
is so imperfect;' because it so little answers the needs and 
necessities of the inner being, and because tlie dreams 
which all men have dreamed in their youth have not come 
to full fruition in the earthly state. As was said in the 
little poem repeated prior to my taking control, "All men 
and all women are dreamers.” There are few men who 
enter Upon your earth-plane who do not have their dreams, 
their pictures of the possible in the external plahe wlierc- 
oir they are placed. Great achievements loom before them 
in the future. Sweet visions of happiness float athwart the 
day-dreams of this life. Success means, in those early and 
poetic times, not merely material gain, but tlje grasping 
and holding of those subtle principles which give to tlie 
heart happiness and to the mfnd content. If at last the  
dream proves illusive; if by-/and-bye, in the turmoil of  
earthly states, it is set aside Us something that can never  
be realized, the memory of thy sweet vision, that brighteped  those early years will lingerie the close of the twilightsof 
this life.

If this is true of men.it/is even more true of women.  
Women, like men, have their dreams, and they are embodi
ments of the possible in spirit-life. Your dreams of homo  
presage the realities of oqi- spiritual plane.; aiid what I de
sire to impress upon your/ minds as you listen to mt, ami I  
look into your several s/ates of life, is this: Never'fire up 
your dreams’. No mat r how unreal they may appear, 
viewed in the light of /our present every-day expgriehde,
remember that your 
your spirit. If you fiRl

reams spring from the activity of 
to realize them in your outward

spirits should be enabled to' so enter this world that It would 
not be necessary fqr them to go through hell in order to at
tain heaven. I would that the advent of every, child upon 
the earth-plane should be Welcomed with smiles of joy and 
happiness. No sadder spectacle presents itself to spirits, 
watching over the destiny of tho race, than that of millions 
of human souls entering your world unwelcomed, unloved, 
.and uncared for, except in so.far as society enjoins. When 
they attain to manhood' and womanhood they are careless 

•of obligations, because those who begot them were careless 
-of theirs; they.have no regard for duty, because those who 
brought them into external being neglected to perform 
theirs. The first duty which evety individual owes is, I 
repeat, to make of himself the vtyy best possible in every 
way. This is the first and fundamental law and gospel of 
human endeavor everywhere, in earth,and in spirit-life. 
'Your homes are What you make them, it is true, but tliey 
are what you make them by what you yourselves-have been 
made.,

When I speak of love as the foundation of home, I use the 
word in the sense in wliich a .spirit may be supposed to use 
it, namely: as that which draws the inner nature of man 
and woman together, irrespective of the-obligations which 
society enjoins. I do not mean those sentiments denomi
nated affection, which draw tint outward into a temporary 
union, for that we would'; regard more as a coalescing of 

'material elements, which, when the body crumbles to dust 
and the spirit escapes froTn its bondage, no longer obtains.

There are few homes in the spirit-world that were homes 
here. Ln our spheres homes are made up of those who are 
spiritually drawn together. In many households, on the 
earth-plane, there is no spirit relationship, and the mem
bers are united by ties of blood alone. . There is an antago
nism between father and child, brother and sister, "con
cealed, it is true, by the mandate of society, but working,

life it is simply because your spirit has not yet gained suffi 
cient control over tlie material, and it is only biding its 
time to make the supreme effort to embody your ideal—to  
make your home th^ center of your love and thought, thin
there you may dra/v to 
your needs.

1 suppose most 0f you  
were surrounded when

yourself all that shall minister to

recall the conditions by which you 
you were- children. You think of

dustrial, social or religious.. The antagonisms which toAlay 
are fermenting in all human society are the work of the 
spirit, compelling man to give expression to the higher pos
sibilities within'. I am stating only the exact truth when 
I say that your homes, your social arrangements, your gov
ernments—all things by which you have lived, are-insecure; 
because, in the light of the spirit,, their 'partial or entire 
falsity is revealed. You are dimly conscious of this fact, 
yet you do not know what has mode you fcognizapt of it, 
and I repeat, it is the light of the spirit.

In addressing you upon this subject, I desire to speak 
even a little more plainly than I have already done—as 
(plainly, indeed, as you can understand and bear with me. 
I do not emphasize appointments, they are material things; 
I do not emphasize interest in relationships which produce 
the home, the, union of mon and women in the bonds of 
marriage; I do not emphasize any oneof those things which 
the world in general considers so important; but I da em
phasize that' divine harmony between .men and women 
which is of the spirit; and when this exists It is of little 

• consequence to the incoming soul whether he be born in a 
hovel dr in a palace; whether he be clad in fine raiment or 
in homespun linen; whether he receive the advantages of a 
liberal education, that his mind.may Ue cultivated to the., 
highest degree of intelligence, or only the rudiments of 
learning. The power of the spirit' oft harmony existing 
between those who brought him externally into being will 
give his spirit an impetus Joward divine light and truth 
which he never coitld receive in tlie world's ways of train
ing. I see the confusion and sorrow engendered in yonr 
earth-sphqre- because your homes are not spiritual ones, 
and I.emphasize these things. You are looking forward to 
homes of bliss in the Numiwer-Land—in the “sweet by-and- 
bye “—because you" have not received here that for which

fermenting, in the spirit, and laying up its treasure in 
heaven, so to speak, where it finally confronts these nidi-|
viduals. They find there that the divergence t>f the spirit 
upon the outward plane, between members of one family, 
manifestsitself in our spheres as a condition whieh cannot 
be overcome, ami those persons who were united in family 
bonds in earth-life may be sundered as wide as the poles in 
spirit-life.

This ought/ not to be. It is a source of sorrow to the 
spirit, because, for along period, you retain tlie effects of

your spirit cries. Let me say to you t hat when, as human 
beings environed by the flesh, your homes are built where 
light and love and harmony prevail; where morning, noon 
and night" the song of thanksgiving that you have been 
born shall arise, you will think far less of the glories ot 
paradise than yon now do: you will understand what a her
itage of love means.

1 cannot use tine phrases and weave beautiful t heoi ms 
when I see before me this afternoon, in spirit, those who 
have been driven to take their own lives, materiall} speak-
inn, because they were not welcomed upon their advent

your eartllly conditions, which have been engrafted upon i quo the earth-spheie, and the burden placed upon their

discoi-rse.
Ladies and (leiMcmen : I have selected the Subject which 

has been announced, " The Home,” because it is the first 
thought of tlie child and the last reflection of the adult ns 
he leaves this earthly stage of human endeavor and is trans
lated into the realities of our inner world. If there are any 
assembled here who have an idea tiiat this topic is not of 
supreme importance, I trust that their minds may be disa
bused of that thought before I have finished what 1 have to 
say.

I look upon the home as the central point in human desti
ny; as the pivot around which all aspiration.and all energy 
cluster; and I perceive tiiat if the conditions which sur
round tlie child when it is ushered into this sphere of life 
are not what they should be, there is for all time, yea, for 
all eternity, a consequence entailed thereby. This fact 
alone makes the home an object of special solicitude to all 
advanced, progressive and benevolent minds. It is so to 
many embodied in tlie earthworm, but it is particularly so 
to us who have arisen from your plane of life, and can per
ceive more clearly both cause and effect.

If you, in-accepting your individual mortal'destiny and 
coming here as a child, find -yourself embowered, ns it were, 
in conditions which tend to draw forth the higher and bet
ter faculties, you start that much in advanoeof those whose 
conditions are tlio reverse. Therefore, it seems to- me, I 
need not be extremely impressive when I state that it is 
the duty of all men and women to pay especial attention to 
the home; to cultivate those faculties and feelings wliich 
tend to give it joy and light. A home in which love is not' 
is a dungeon to the spirit ; and thrust’into conditions of 
that kind no human being, however gifted, can begin Ills 
•earthly pilgrimage with that aspiration which should be the 
common lot.of all. ’ ' v

I therefore emphasize, as my central- thought, the state
ment that love is of supreme importance in tlie establish
ment of Ronio; andwhen I speak of love, I wish you to un- 

■doYstand I use that term? in the sense in' Wliich any .person 
disconnected with the mortal, and moderately endowed 
with the Spiritual, would use it. I know there are a variety 
of emotions originated upon your plane, or springing there
from, in .the nature of tlie animal state, in which the human 
race is at present involved, which, to our tanking, are not 
properly denominated love; they .arc, however, a species of 
attraction between persons of opposite sex, wliich draws 
thorn together in a union harmonious, or otherwise, as the 
case inay bo. This last statement is almost a paradox, how
ever, inasmuch os there can bo no union without harmony. 
A union of the external, merely, Js an expession of that 
which is false, and like all other expressions which do not 

, correspond with tlio spiritual, it lasts but a brief period of 
time. '

I.catch now the thought of many who have looked to us 
for Information regarding the association, in spirit, of those 
related by what.you call "ties of, blood.’’ There are many 
upon our plane who, coming from homes of inhafmony and 
injustice in mortal life, are to-day endeavoring to straighten 
out those tangled conditions which were generated by tlio 
improper association of those who begot them; nnd there 
are many others in spirit-life who1 not only mako’no effort 
to change the conditions by wliich they arc environed, hut 
Who are fairly content,.so tq speak, with the imperfect 
stales in wliich they find themselves, os a conse„quonce of 
tholionfo life they lived'on the earth-piano; just as there 
are multitudes of pcoplq to-day living in earth-conditions 
(“homes,”,'thoy.call thorn)! who. accept—because they be
lieve that all things mortal must be-imperfect—-the imper
fections oi tiiat life in which,they find themselves involved, 
without making the effort which the spirit would prompt 

'.them to make, to produce harmony out of the discord huf> 
irounfling them. , . , . . ;

। Now let me say to you in advance, this afternoon, that 
there can bo’nothing df a Spiritual character evolved in tho 
world, unless, there bo a condition which will tend to draw 
people tigcUier in spirit, rather than. to drive thein by the let- 

• ter ffthe law; and that the homes which to-day aro'pstab- 
. s llshod upon your earthly!piano, are not ideal homos, as wo 

vlow thenl ln Spirit, but only suggestions' of that which is

tlie states of yoifr parents, and of your environments in con 
sequence. YoiVremember whether love and harmony were  
yours, as a resist of the blending of tlie lives of your father  
and mother, fr whether storms and tempests shook your 
inner being, 'cause storms and tempests had shaken theirs. 
With this heritage of weal or woe, you started on life’s pil 
grimage. H/of woe, you did not know, perchance, what, had 
burdened y/m. You'had not become, a-syet, sufficiently de- I  
veloped mentally to weigh, measure, criticise, investigate  
and experiment. .Many of you, it is true, knew tiiat you  
seemed ti/be weightedjn the race of life; that the purposes  
which y</u planned did dot perfect themselves. You were  
weak in/body, or feeble In spirit, or both. You saw the  
great wbrld lying before you, and you wanted to conquer it; ’ 
for no man or woman ever comes upon this earthly plane 
without the desire to master tlie outward states that ham
per him or her. In the mad rush to carry out this spirit itn- 
pl-ession, many things occur which produce crime, disease 
and disorder. Philanthropists, and benevolent-minded peo-1 
pie, who are endeavoring th eliminate from society those I 
persons who fill your asylums, penitentiaries and houses of 
reformation, are working at vioss-pu eposes. / When the 
germ is planted in the home in tlie soil of inharmony, it 
cannot, in all the eternities, blossom into perfection. It 
Will only struggle through tlie material to accomplish that 
for which it was designed; and it may return many and 
many a time to earth, to gain an outward expression, and 
repeat the experiences by which it strives to become a per- 
.fected spirit.

Therefore I say to all: Think less of the concerns of gov-. 
eminent, thinkless of the caresand responsibilities of your 
outward, temporal existence, and turn your attention.more 
especially to the home, the centra), pivotal point of human 
individual being. See tbit first that love is the presiding 
genius there. “ But,” you exclaim, “can you manufacture 
love to order?” Not'at all; but you may so order your
selves a-s to make it possible for a species of affection to be 
developed thereby, which will bring you nearer together in 
the relationship of the spirit. What I wish to impress upon 
you in this discourse, ns in all my utterances Upon the out
ward plane, is tills: Learn to live in the spirit! Young 
men and young women who are thinking of the establish
ment of a homo, do not regard, I entreat yoft, with such ex
cessive care tho appointments of the external—what shall 
be the building, what shall be the interior decorations, 
what shall be the furnishings, but think, first and foremost, 
what shall be tho spirit reigning there?—whether tlie 
woman shall be the queen, because she controls by right of- 
lore, instead of by riglit of law ; and whether he who pre
sides over the outward or external states sliall do so be
cause she generously accords to him the hospitality of the 
sovereign, or because the world endows him with tlie pow
ers of dictatorship.

■ I heed not say to you, intelligent men and women sitting 
before me, that the conditions which obtain in this, as in 
many other directions in your world to-day, are false ones. 
It is not necessary, even, that I should say to you that most 
of the homes in which little children are brought upon the 
outward plane of life are inharmonious. You are cognizant 
of this fact, just as mucli as you are of the.faot that the ad
verse conditions in your industrial, religious and govern
mental spheres are assuming alarming proportions. Every
where unrest apd inharmony presage the advent of a new 
order of tilings, and it is partly to assist in bringing this 
about, tiiat I speak to you this afternoon. We would co
operate with you in working out the problem by which 
happy homes may bo founded, wherein human spirits may
be generated in that ebullition wliich will enable them to 
sot out upon the journey of mortal life under tlio most fiL 
vorablo • auspices. You are so overburdened and over
whelmed by the outward conditions which have been en
tailed upon you by your forefathers, that you are not half 
tho way along tho road of human progress that you should 
be. You are fettered, bound, cramped tind hampered in all 
your movements, because it has been thought that the lot- 
tor, instead of tho spirit, of 4.116 law. must be obeyed. I be
speak not'thoso conditions which will give men and women 
larger liberty to do Wrong, but I bespeak thoso conditions 
which will g|vo them larger liberty to do right, and to make 
tho host of themselves possible. I would that all human

your interior being. Recollection is a potent factor in 
spirit-life. If yon can remember here with accuracy and in 
detail those things which transpired in your childhood, in 
your youth, and in later life, and you recollect them with 
pangs of sorrow, or w ith thrills of joy. as the case may be, 
just imagine yourselves divested of your outward being, 
with everything whieh has occurred throughout your eart h- 
history Hashing instantaneously before the eyeof the spirit 1 
tlie associations tiiat you have formed, correct or otherwise, 
tlie conditions under which you labored as a child, the 
struggle, tlie effort, with falls here and there from those
higher states of the In that picture you see, per
haps, your mother, who was not your mother in spirit, but 
only in the outward, and, thrust into tlie world by acci
dent, as it would stem, you find, on recollection, that those 
tilings which should have given you pleasure cause you 
pain, because there was inharinoiiy betwee# tlie mother 
and the child. You grieve as you recall these things ; and 
yon wish it had been otherwise. Let me tell you that a 
spirit thus endowed, and seeing that .which caused in har
mony in his own home, will make every effort to produce 
newer and better states here on the material plane; and 
wherever he finds an organism through which he can ex
press liis thought relative to these things, lie will make use 
of it to stimulate you into seeking to produce those condi
tions in home-life which are the birthright of every child.

There are multitudes of spirits lingering in the atmos
phere of your earth-world, striving to give men and women 
a diviner idea of home and its responsibilities. Reviewing 
their pilgrimage of life, they see where your earth stales 
are imperfect and seek to correct them. Now and then, 
here and there, they find those through whom tliby can 
express themselves, nnd if those who adhere to tlie old 
customs of thought rebel when we tell them that their 
homes are imperfect, and their laws the same, we only pour- 
more spiritual force and life, if possible, into the channels 
through which we communicate with the outward plant of 
life, ami endow our instruments with yet greater energy to 
disseminate this vital truth.

When you rightly seek to eradicate crime you will begin 
with the conditions, spiritually, which surround the moth
er in the home. You will not wait until the child has re
ceived its impress and its outward expression of being in 
your earth-world, and then place it in a house of refuge or 
a reformatory institution. You will then understand that 
all children must be welcome, because welcome is harmony 
and harmony is invitation. Before the true home can be 
externalized it must be-built in spirit. There are millions 
of structures in your world to-day—houses with walls and 
doors ami windows, and they are called homes; but they 
are tombs, living tombs, to the human spirit, whore the 
sunlight of love never penetrates, and where men and wo
men grow up criminals in consequence of this fact.

Such being the case, is it not essential that you should 
begin to understand that the first and foremost duty of 
spirits incarnate and spirits excarnato is to evolve harmony 
out of discord? We know that we shall encounter obsta
cles in our work. There never yet was a reform introduced 
upon your earth-plane that was welcomed as it should bo. 
Everywhere there has been the antagonism of preconceived 
opinions. Everywhere men and women have'said, “Let 
well enough alone! w6 are living comparatively free and 
easy in our present conditions; do not disturb us with a new 
thought."

Such are tho ideas prevalent in the world at largo to-day. 
A now thought creates commotion, because it has entered 
a condition wliich is not in keeping with it; and all ideas, 
Whether of a religious, social, or industrial nature, which 
are not in common with tlie preconceived opinions of the 
people, cause a ferment in human society, which engenders 
antagonism and ridicule. 111 consequence of this foot inde
pendent-minded mon and women are misunderstood. There 
rises from tho brains of the people a fog, which -clouds'tlio 
spirit and'prevents it from following logical conclusions.

When we speak of the sanctity of the home, and of that 
love-element. upon which it should be founded, and when 
•wo say that wall’s do not create homies,, nor appointments 
make, tho spirit thereof, those Who say, "Lot well enough 
alono,!’ ory out against us, declaring that tho world is not 
ready to recolvo ideas concerning tho now order of things. 
But we affirm that Just' ah fast as tho people can compre
hend those truths,.it is our duty, as guardian spirits, to 
eniinolato thorn, and if it be possible, to stimulate every in
dividual to rebel against all false conditions, whether in

spirits then had grown too heavy to bear: neither can I 
remain silent when I see the numberless wrecks ^Ipmi the 
highway of your human experience, because your homes 
are false and are not built upon the everlasting foundation 

I of right. Wherefore should I withhold the truth?' These 
। things are.serious ajid affect mankind immeasurably. Why 
, should I not speqk of the heritage of immortal life, when 
immortal life is only had because of the harmony existing 
between the spirit and its outward expression? That is 

, all immortal life means. No man or woman eVer becomes 
■ immortal until the soul is anchored in harmony with that 

which is objective; consequently, let me add here, those 
feelings whieh we, as spirits, denominate love, are simply 
the heralds nJ immortal life.

Perhaps you ask me. as I am about to close this discourse, 
to explain to you in some practical way what we. as spirits, 
would have dope to bring about a reformation in the homes 
in human life. I reply: We would have, first and (ore- 

I most, more regard for the spirit, and less for the letter of 
the law. We would have men and women so educated Unit 
the sanction of society would be to them no excuse for acting u 
lie. We would have men and women so brave and so pin e 
in their own lives, that they would never present a false 
fyont to the world. We would have men and women so de
voted to the interests of posterity that no child should be 
introduced into the earth-sphere who is not wanted there. 
We would have all these things so clearly understood, and - 
so perfectly carried out, that home should become not 

merely the ideal of that divine sentiment which obtains in 
the race to-day. but we would have it practically a rest fm 
the spirit. 'Homemeans to cover, to conceal, to keep, to 
hold fast. We would have every home, built within your 
earth-world, a cover for the spirit, where it may rest and 
receive the heritage of its immortal life by natural spirit mil 
evolution upon your outward plane.

There are many children to-day who have plenty to 
oat. to think and to wear, yet are starving in their af- 
fectional nature. The inhospitable spirit -in the home 
is dwarfing that part of their being wliich is the best: 
and they are growing tip to be cold, careless, indiffer
ent, hard, exacting men and women, immersed in trade, 
art, society, and interests of an external character wholly. 
There cannot be too much love in the homo; too much sym
pathy, consideration, and all thoso tender little things that 
go to make up the most beautiful part of human life. You 
want to educate your children. But what is education ? It 
does not consist simply in sending the child to school to be 
taught from books, but it is a drawing out of the spirit of 
the child. Nowhere can that work be done so well as in 
the homo; and home should mean a place where men and. 
women in embryo may be launched harmonioiisly upon the 
sea of life, to prosecute their voyage, wafted bn by the fair 
winds of love to the beatitudes of our world of spirit-life.

Historic Apparition.
Light' records that in Vol. IL, p. 309, of W. P. Frith’s' 

“Autobiography and Reminiscences,'’ li to bo found the 
following: At Knobworth, the seat of Lord Lytton, there 
is a chamber called "the Yellow Roy’s room.” The story 
goes that Lord Castlereagh—Byron’s "carotid-cutting Cas
tlereagh ’’—was, on one occasion, the guest of tlie late Lord 
Lytton’s father. Without any.warning he was conveyed to 
tho “ Yellow Boy’s room.” On the following morning Lord 
Castlereagh told Mr. Bulwor that be had been disturbed in , 
the night in a very startling and "unpleasant fashion. “I 
was very tired,” said ihy lord; “ and was soon asleep, I 
could iiot have slept long, for tho wood fife opposite tlio 
foot of my bed-was still burning,when I started up. ' What 
awoke me 1 know not. I looked in the direction of the tire, 
and saw., sitting with its back toward me, what appeared 
to bo the figure of a boyjvlth long yellowish hair. As'I 
looked tho figure arose, turned toward me; and drawing , 
back tlie curtain lit the bottom of tho bed with one hand, 
with tho other ho drew his fingers two or throe times across 
Ids throat. I saw him,” said my lord, "as distinctly as I 
see you now.” " You must havo;been dreaming,” said Bui- . 
wor.' “No, I was Wide awake.” Mr. Bulwor did. not.,tell 
Lord Castlereagh that the "Yellow Boy" al ways appeared 
to any one who was destined to die a violent death; and 
always indicated tho manner of It to the victim. -/"'T 
“Those details were communicated by tlio Into Lord Lytron • 
to an artist friend of. mine at midnight of tho first day of 
his visit to Knebworth.

/ *
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FAB SING THE MILE-ATON BO.■ r ’.‘A W?T. J

That cihUohh sweep of ilomtHj and spires • 
Aiwa the river’s misty pall., 

Lies shimmering In the daWn's-first fires, 
As whoa In gray-arched granite hall 

Tho torches, mined .shield and spear 
That canopied some son-king’s bier...

. But now the nre-crowecd soil of day
Lifts with his lance tho robe of death. . ;

Scot. Ships Ilka giant Jewel* sway , .
Moved by tho tide’s awakened breath, ■ 

And tlio vast somber vault of gray 
In depths of azure molts away.
Tho helis ring out their matin call, .

Streets change to'human shuttled looms, 
■While In long Imps far over all ' . •

The factories wave tlieir sable plumes. ' 
A mighty heart Is beating hero, , ' 

- Whoso pulse Is felt arouii|I tho.sphere.
Ahl wore thy ends but adequate - 

To thy unbounded, dopthless power, 
' If love swung wide trade's golden gate, " 

And truth and honor ruled each liriiirj 
* Then would those lofty towers of thlno .

Wlth.mo'ro than earthly splendor shine- •
But oft thy halls of justice stand, 

Pour, whited Sepulchers, indeed, 
Bulldcd on drifts of shifting sand, 

SWayed by each low-born breath of greed.
Monopoly's dfead ensign files ' • 
Where'er starv'd labor turns Its eyes.
Awake! " Things are not what they socm." 

True greatness Is not biillt on gold.
Awake, ore thy vain glorious dream 

In dust and stains of blood Is told.
Umlreanied-of goals before thus Ue; 
Awake, and Illi thy destiny.

—Kate Hudson, in The Standard, t\. 1 I

yitcnirn grpurtment.
(From ThcTomhin MiwrzhieJ- . '

THE PHANTOM PIQUET.
The story I am about to relate is an old regi

mental legend in the-- th llogiiqent of foot. 
It was narrated to nic by an officer of tliat dis
tinguished cdrps.one evening after dinner at- 
tlieir hospitable mess. I tell it much as it was 

. told to trie, and leave tlie explanation of the/ 
.somewhat, singular coincidences to my readers,

OF all the British regiment^ which foughUtiif 
der Jdlin Churchill, Duke of MarlbofougU 
during the long and bloody wars in France. 
Germany and Flanders, nolle was more dreaded 
by its foes than the Ono-Hundred and Fiftieth: 
It. was, indeed, scarcely less dreaded by .its 
friends. Utterly fearless in the field in time’ 
of war, they dired little for authority in time 

1 of pqaee. • ' ’ ' ' .
In fact, though • no regiment could be found 

more trustworthy when it was a question of a 
bayonet charge, the military authorities could 
not but/feM relieved when, after the campaign 
in 1712 had closed, they were enabled to draft, 
the One Hundred an<l Fiftieth to India.

They had not long arrived when they were 
■ ‘-'employed in the field once more. But Indian 

warfare was child's play tri Ten who had crash
ed through columns of Fiance's bravest ^ol- 
diers in a score of fierce struggles, and the 
swart hy warriors of Hindustan shrank appalled 
at. the reckless courage and deVilisli ferocity of 
the “ Jal wallaws ” (sash-bearers), a/name given 
them owing to a thin red sash worn, alike by 
Officers and men of the Omf Hrindreq ami Fif- 
l ieth, a distinct ion earned at RRm/lliris.

Time,‘however, mellows all t LiugsJand.wheii 
the country became more peaceable the inert, 
tired of bloodshed, began tp .mt t Iq down into 
comparative quiet. Brawls, of cqiirse, were 
frequent, nor were they always bloodless; but 
on the whole things were mepding, and the 
One Hundred and Fiftieth hade fair to become 

. as orderly a regiment as any other. One man, 
however, seemed to regret the change.

Druinnier McGrath was a short, ill-favored 
Irishman of prodigious bodily strength and the 
most, daring courage. , liis promotion might 
have been secured over and over again but for 
some drunken orgie or riotous act which showed 
him unworthy in spite of his 1 nt i epidity. .Jie 
was indeed a curious and unsightly object. He 
bad lost an eye at Blenheim, a ghastly shush (a 
reminiscence of Ramillies) crpsspd his face from 
brow to chin, while a large, projecting tooth 

> made up a tout cmsemMe so hideous as to inspire 
a superstitious awe in the natives. The vil
lagers would fly in terror to the jungle when it 
was noised-abroad that the Lal Jal Bhat (red 
sash devil) was intoxicated ami loaming at 
large. One gift he had : he could blow a bugle, 
said the men of tho One Hundred and Fiftieth 
admiringly, as could no other man in the army.

The regiment was quartered in 1720 at Azim- 
pore, when it was suddenly attacked by cholera. 
Officers and men died like flies.

For the first time something like a panic 
seized ,the corps. The men rushed to drink as 
a refuge, disorder began to spread, and at last, 
when orders to move came; only a wreck of a 
regiment marched away to Lndraghar, forty 
miles distant, leaving one hundred ami fifty 
comrades buried together iu a small patch of 
ground surrounded by a mudlwall about half a 
mile from the cantonment. Tho last man who 
fell a victim was Drummer McGrath.

On the night before the regiment left he had 
been in high spirits blowing his bugle and ut
tering wild yells. At midnight the tell disease 
struck him, and lie was borne, writhing witli 
agony, to the hospital shed. He was lying moan
ing and muttering, sinking fast, when at dawn 
the bugles sounded the ,“ fall in ” for the |regi- 
ment prior to its -marching away. He started 
as the sound struck his oar.

“Sure they ’U never be lavin’ Larry McGrath 
behind!” ho murmured. “What’ll thp ould 
rigement do widout me ? ”.

Iio started uiip as tiie. word of command to 
through the dark dawn, and 

clutched the rug on his pallet with his left 
hand convulsively as he heard the tramping 
feet dying away in the distance.

“Ye’ll mebbe want me yet,” he whispered 
hoarsely, “ though ye lave me now so aisy 1”

He bad had his beloved bugle in liis hand at

march rang 
clutched tin

OU'

hair anil soft gray oyes, which might have bo- 
longed to a day-arcaming student. Hither than, 
a bwIIol Haul Adderly, however, was no dayy 
dreamer when rduscirhy ucebsBlty-for' notion/ 
Short thdiigh his career had been, on several 
oocaslbns he hltd so borne himself under lirei as 
to- will golden opinions from Ids superiors. Ho 
was dressed ,lii: uniform, rind round his left 
shoulder hung tho time-honored red"HnBli of thb 
.pooulloyshnno tliat, distinguished Hie officers 
and: njeil of the Ono Hundred and. Fiftieth. 
.Hawkins was speakingi ' ■- f.

"I toll you, Endorby, tho Colonel was quite 
right jo bring in my piquet. It Is half-o-milo 
away from thqcantonmentand that graveyard, 
and the' enemy have got guns. ’ Besides, the 
men wore demoralized with their stupid, su
perstitious fears. They were a precious sight: 
more frightened of the dohdseldiors inside than, 
they were of.tho mutineers outside." ' . /

“That graveyard has always had a bad name, 
wltli'-'the natives about here, I boliovo,” said 
Major Pbiisonby.- :1.'My bearer told mo nono of 
them would go pear .it after nightfall for any 
money.” - ■ ■ ’ . 1 . v • • e

“ By the bye, Adderly,” said Hawkins, turn-' 
ing to Adderly! “ I do n’tkpow if you are awato 
that the graves in that pineq are all thoso-of 
men/df -your regiment, which appears to have 
been quartered hero ever ad long ago: I amused 
myself by trying to read some of tlie nkthes on 
tbe/old tombstone's ; there is one'very'peculiar- 
looking stone, Almost facing the entrance gate, 
with a bugle and a death’s head splendidly 
carved on it. ' The name, however, is almost 
effaced; I could only make out ji big M and the 
number of tho iiigimont.”.

I Adderly-looked interested.
“Iassure you,” pursued Hawkins, “the way 

my follows wont on very nearly Lave me the 
jumps myself. I asked my ."b-adar, old Kan 
Singh, what it was all about, and tlio old"chop, 
who is as plucky a follow as I oven saw in a 
row, said, looking green with 'fright hilnsolf. 
tjliat the men could hear the ‘gora Sipahis 
Whispering to each other under the ground and 
moving about?! I tifllyou, if tlio orderly had n’t 
tdtne up whorl ho did with orders frir u^ to ro- 
Hre, J don't believe anything would have got 
rlieni to stop." - .

“ Ah!” said Endorby, slowly, “ I would give 
a good deal if we had a hundred and fifty of 

f your men there,'Adderly; 1 expect (we shall 
want every man we hqve Io get out of this 
mess.” . .

The words had scarcely left his'lips when a 
distant shot rang out bn the still night. Tho 
four men started to their filet as if electrified. 

• ajid began hurriedly adjusting their bolts and 
weapons.

“Now for it! ” mattered Ponsonby grimly to 
Hawkins, as they passed out hurriedly into tlio 
compound. "

All jouhd could be. heard tlie hurry of feet 
and the clang of arms as the lit Cie.garrison fell 
in to take their part. Endorby was. mounting 
his charger when- a horseman dashed up and a 
deop voice called through the gloom: “ Is tliat 
you, Enderby ?”

“ Yes. sir,” answered the staff officer, as the 
tall, soldierly figure of the commandant ap- 
proacheil.

"You heard that shot, I suppose'.'" said the 
Colonel; “it seemed tocoine from the direction 
of the graveyard. Stay, Ppnsonby,” lie added, 
turning to him, “I may want you. You are 
Adderly, of the One Hundred and Fiftieth?” 
continued lie, as his eye caught sight of the red 
sash. ,

Adderly saluted as lie replied in the affirma
tive.
“I heard,” pursued the Colohe!. "that you 

had been sent from Indraghar witli those dis
patches. 1 am very hopeful of. your regiment 
arriving in time to pull us through. I have re
ceived word that they started early this morn
ing, and though the road is long such a regi
ment as yours is will spare no effort, I well 
know. If we can hold out four or five hours I 
feel confident we shall be all right.”

The brave old soldier spoke so cheerily that 
his hearers felt inspirited, though Aiylerly 
could .hear Enderby Inuttef, as ho shook his 
head, “forty miles in sixteen hours -and such 
a road'!”

The men bad now mustered at their posts, 
qnd aprofound stillness reigned; everyear was 
being strained to hear what next might hap
pen. " I shall appoint you to my staff. Adderly,” 
sriid the Colonel, with ft kind smile, “as you 
are unattached." Adderly saluted, and thanked 
him. No braver young fellow wore her Maj- 
est v’S'Utiiforni t han Paul Adderly, but he could 
feel his_ heart t humping with excitement. It 
was a hot murky night; the day had been very 
sultry. Occasional flashes of lightning flicker
ing in the sky in the direction of the graveyard 
betokened tlie approach of one of those storms 
common at that time of year. The stillness was 
oppressive ; men could hear one another breath
ing as every nerve was strained by suspense. 
They had not long to wait. Through the still, 
hot air there rang out a musket shot, followed 
by two others at a close interval, from the di
rection of the enemy'. Hardly had the third 
shot reached the ears of the garrison when a 
blinding flash of lightning almost immediately 
above the graveyard made its whitewalls plainly 
visible from the cantonment. An appalling 
crash of thunder followed, when Adderly with 
aloud shout cried: “The regiment lias come 
up! tho regiment has come up! ”

As the Colonel turned to him in amazement, 
Adjlurly continued excitedly, “I heard our 
bugle cull. 1 would know it in a thousand! 
Tliere it is again I Don’t you hear it?”

“I hear nothing,” said he, after a pause, 
With disappointment in his tones. Did you 
hear anything, Enderby?”

I heard something Certainly, sir,” answer
ed Enderby, “but it sounded more like a Pandy 
horn to my ear.” -

' Nonsense!” cried Adderly impatiently, his 
excitement causing him to overlook etiquette. 
“Do you imagine I could be mistaken as to the 
bugle call of my own regiment? TlioreJ There! 
I hear it again!”

J Fetter from W. J. Colylllc.
To tho Editor of Jbo Bannerol I.lghti < ' \

Front tho.land of blooming flowers jn outdoor 
gardens Fsond mysnany Eastern friends—with 
your. permission, through your hospltablo cob 
twins—a word of seasonable greeting.

Cleveland) 0 
A^EWELL HEOMPTfON TO Milk ADA FOTE, 
I; AND DEBUT OF JfIBB OLAH! TUTTLE.

umns-o word of soMonoblo greeting. . ^- / Probnb 
Christmas just pitssoiLwns really a singular h]lC mnn 

one to mo. On tlio jlrovlonH one. I woe In San n J
Francisco, whore it was really cold: Ice and 
kiiow.'wcre not very plentiful, but white froot 
was A frequent sight, In San Diogo, and Los 
Angelos the present .season, tho rain fell copl 
busly it is true, and there was rather too muol 

’ mud in tho streets sometimes to .make extondo 
walking enjoyable, but tlio beauty of Natu 
Whs surprising; every tree and flowering plant 
appeared tit’ its verybest! Christmas day was 
simply perfect, and I never passed a pleasanter 
■oho anywhere-than I did in San Djego.; ■ . '

On Christmas eve And:Christmas night we 
had charming entertainments. .The-latter of 
these was very liberally patronized. We Wore 
very fortunate imsocuring the services of /Mr. 
and Mrs. H6nri Fairweather, who arc delight
ful people and superb artists. On Christmas 
day at 10:30 a. m.'. wo had if musical treat qf 
rare excellence; selections from the works of 
the best masters were superbly rendered,/ Tho 
decorations in La Fayette Hall were very /beau
tiful; mid tho profusion! of real flowers .which 
friends gather freshly from their own gardens 
produces a fascinating efl'ect and without tiny 
extravagant outlay. I found so many friends 
and so much tri do there that I consented, at the 
urgent solicitation Of the First. Spiritual So
ciety, to remain ih Safi Ijiego till Dec. 31st.

Whenever the rain did not como down in 
torrfcnts tlie audiences were very large,’ and 
have invariably been made up of excellent ma
terial. Southern' California grows upon most 
people—the longer one stays in it tho less will
ing lie is to leave it. People are very hospita
ble, and while, of course, as it is everywhere, 
people divide up into sots and parties, there 
are a number of tpue cosmopolites who are at 
homy and make others at home everywhere. 
Mrs. Bushyhead was. as usual, simply inde
fatigable in her kindly and efficient exertions 
tohnake everything go pleasantly.

I am sorry Mr. Ravlin has not been very well

TothoEdltorof tJioBanncrof Llghii t^"- 
' Probably tlio most Interesting ovffnt among 
.1.. many pleasant reminiscences during the 
visit of that well-known and popular medium, 
Mrs. Ada Fdyc, was the public rocoptlon ten
dered her by the Lyceum on Thursday evening, 
Deo.!28th, at Memorial Hall, \yhicb gala occa
sion.was made .doubly.Interesting andtmemora- 
blo by the d(bhtof Miss Glair Tuttle, tho young
est daughter of Hudson arid Emma Tuttle, of 
Berlin Heights, O., ns a dramatic "reader.

A And audience was present, and previous to 
the reception proper Miss Tuttle was intro
duced by Thomas Loos, and in new. and elegant 
characteristic costumes recited the following 
numbers1—(Mrs. Sylvia van Wormer, tho ac
complished _pianist. and Misses Zadie .Turner, 
mezzo-soprano, ana, Rena Hatch, accompanist, 
interspersing tho ■ reading with music and 
songs): “Little Lonesome, ’ “Tho Angel Es
cort,’ “The Soldier’s joy,” “Sister and I, 
“ The Gipsy Flower Girl,” and “ Laureame.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer next Ti’ionniiig in 
its criticism of tho fair dibhtante, said: '.

. "Miss Tuttle certainly shows talent of a high order.. 
Combined with a face nnd figure sure to please, thf 
young lady lias a rich, sympathetic voice, and a happy 
faculty of mlmlory, which wks brought out fully In 

"‘The Soldier’s Joy,’in which all tlio gentler feelings 
were displayed; her beautiful costume of pale blue 
silk made her the personification of youth and Joy."

"In tlionext number,‘Sister and I,1 a tragic tale, 
sho was arrayed In a costume of black, which height
ened the effect of tho walling, desolate tones of a 
woman maddened by tlie result qf her own hasty

supported hero; he is a very able speaker, but 
like many other people he seems rather out. of 
his element in certain surroundings. I think 
As wo grow wiser and more intuitive we shall 
always see our way before us, and bo guided to 
see it by tliose of larger experience arid greater 
foresight than we yet possess. 1 am constantly 
getting the most direqt evidence of spiritual 
guidance in small as well as large affairs. 
Sometimes I seem to have made a foolish tuove, 
or to have neglected some Mop which ought to 
have boon taken, and just when I am on 
tho point of wondering whether after all my 
guides may not have deserted me, or proved 
unequal to some emergency, the tide suddenly 
turns; and what is still more to the point,! 
frequently receive exactly the impression which 
enables mo to do the very thing which turns it.

Friends are, I think, sometimes too kind and 
indulgent. I have received so many bountiful 
presents and kindly letters again this Christ
mas that I feel I get often more than Fdeserve 
in the way of blessings from many quarters, 
and-1 am determined to notice and acknowl
edge these, and let jealous misrepresentation 
severely alone, if ever they present them
selves. I am, however, always sorry when my 
personality, or that of any workgr, is too prom
inently brought forward on any occasion. I 
think the work, rather than tlie individual, 
should invariably be assigned the post of honor. 
1 am constantly refusing “receptions” pro
posed as complimentary to myself. I would far 
raj her be simply one of the artists at an enter
tainment than a person to be spoken to and of, 
as though I were a hundred times more im- 
pqrtant as a personage than I ever expect or 
wish to be.

During my sojourn in San Diego there was 
little going on in spiritual circles outside the 
work in which I was engaged, of a public na
ture, so there is little to report. 1’rivate work 
in all its phasesis, however, being actively cur
ried on. The Fox-Kane expose all sensible peo- 
ple admit has been no blpw to genuine Spiritu
alism; it has simply given the wags a now op
portunity to slander what they know nothing 
about, and has also led many Spiritualists to 
reconsider some of thejr statements. Tlie in
telligences inspiring me have always preached 
universal Spiritualism, and have not adored tlie 
adjective “Modern,” which is positively a fe
tish in some quarters. So far as tliat adjective 
hint had any influence it lias helped to make the 
Foxy falsehood plausible. If Spiritualism de
pends on the Fox Sisters they may weaken pub
lic confidence in it by denouncing it; but if it 
rests not on the simple testimony but the actu
al experience of the world in all ages and coun
tries, then in its purity it is indeed a house 
built upon a rock which nothing can shake. 
Let the vagaries and superstitions of the over- 
credulous be thrown overboard, and the soon
er the better, that the real evidences of spirit
communion n;ay be the more clearly recog
nized as the 'dust of folly is wiped from off 
them.

I hear everywhere the most gratifying news 
of' ever-increasing activity iu the spiritual 
ranks, and wherever I go I see the Banner of 
Light waving, though when I ask people to 
subscribe they frequently reply that friends 
lend it to tliem. Tho circulation of The Ban
ner is immense oven in San Diego; but ono 
copj’ often serves ten families, so the number 
of copies sold must be relatively small. This 
should not be; those sufficiently interested in 
it to read it should feel that it needs their pe
cuniary support. Having no news, I can only 
wish you and all our mutual friends the best 
wishes of tlie season. May The Banner 
double its subscription list in 1889.

Your sincere friend, W. J. Colville.

His eager confidence impressed the Colonel, 
’ ’ ’ ’ against his judgment, towho almost dare

actions.”
It them continues favorably through every 

character personated, concluding by saying: -
"There was an utter lack of the tendency to overdo 

the emotional parts, so common to beginners, and not 
oven a suggestion of stillness.”

Miss T, has reason to be ns proud of her debflt 
as lier numerous friends were. Time and expe-

BY WARDEN OKABE.

Each week brings mo The Banish withits 
list of lecturers* engagements, from which htino 
are for tlio first tlmo-for many weeks- lofb.oiit, 
Ilotl.red, from tlio necessity of ago, I am rojolo- 
ing lit tho Increased- and increasing number of 
soolotlcA and of speakers, and the bettor'pay. 
of speakers, so that I hope none will have to 
lecture, as I’'did, forty years, nnjl then' retire 
witli nothing saved from tho labor. . • ' -

■ Although I have recovered from tho malarial . 
fever of lost summer I donot feol able,to travel 
and lecture, and am ensconced in tho fruit-hills 
of the . Egyptian end of Illinois, in tho little 
homo of my daughter Lottie and her husband • 
and tlie fraction of their children still at home. 
Four of tho six were with us on Christmas,-one 
•Was in Charleston, 8. C-, and one in St. Louis.

Christmas camo here, as ’elsewhere, and the 
six. churches of our little village all foidiced 
over an event of which they know nothing— 
not oven that it occurred at mil; but one his
torical fact play bo established,,viz.Lthat tho 
day in tlio annual round of seasons when tho 
sun god started back from his southern jour
ney, to restore life and heat to the dead Vegeta
ble world of the north waacoiobratod as h uoly-„ 
day with great rejoicing by tlio wise men of the' 
East, who, at this time of year, “saw his star 
in the east,” as they “ watched their flocks by 
nigiit ” with no time-keepers but tho stars;- and 
iiistory also'proves that this day in the year is 
now our 2.5th day of December, and was select
ed' by tlie. founders of the Itoman Catliolic 
Church as the day. in a gold winter and cold 
latitude, when tlieir God was born on earth in 
a wilderness of rocks and cradled whore the 
travelers fed their beasts in a’ stone manger.

As the selection of time and place was com
pleted several hundred yell's after the event 
was said to have taken place, and without ref
erence to season or climate, it is probable that 
it was selected because it was a grand holy-day

rienco will surely bring this talented imperson
ator prominently to the. front.

Immediately on the curtain closing on the 
beautifuhstatue of “Laureame.” and after the 
applause had subsided, Richard Carleton, Con
ductor of the Lyceum, on its behalf eulogized 
the work Mrs. Ada Foye had accomplished 
through her marvelous mediumship during the 
month; in closing, Mr. C. invited any Of the 
friends present to say what they might wish 
touching tlie occasion. This brought Hudson 
Tuttlefo his feet. He paid a high compliment- 
to the lifelong Work of Mts. Foye, and spoke bf 
the great value of Modern Spiritualism as a 
conservator of good morals and’true religion.

Following Mr. T. came Thomas Lees, who 
spoke of tlie general interest created in the 
city during Mrs. Foye’s ministrations, and tho 
great gain ho hoped would crime from the dis
play of her rare mediumship; lie concluded 
with expressing tlio hope that Mrs. Foye would 
live long to display her great gift, and hoped 
that the same success might continue to fol
low her whereyej^cmB'went—East or West—to
all of .which M

or Wiest—to
................... .. .............. ,.. fittingly responded in 
lier usual pleasant and characteristic manner, 
thanking tlie friends over and over again for 
the hospitality and friendship extended to her, 
stranger that she was, on this her first appear
ance in Cleveland.

Mrs. Foye, who was In the best of conditions, 
owing to the harmonv existiflg between herself 
and the audience, then seated herself at the 
table and proceeded to give one of her truly 
marvelous stances, which have been so often 
described in your columns; after which the 
balance of the evening until eleven o'clock was 
given over to social interchange and persona) 
introductions to San Francisco's distinguished 
medium.

Clevelanders extend thanks to the friends at 
the “Golden Gate ” for lending them the grand 
services of Mrs. Foye. Send us some more of 
the same calibre; for it is here that true medi- 
umship, phenomenal and philosophical, is thor
oughly appreciated, and a warm welcome ex
tended to all brave workers in the cause.

I

of tlie millions of sun-worshipers; and now we 
all join in making it a holiday with our fabled
“ Santa Claus ” and his gifts for the childri 

At our house the children hud outgrowr
■on.

At our house the children hud outgrown the 
Christmas trees — including three pi the five 
with their widowed mother, who, witli such 
family as she had, has eaten Christmas dinner
with our folks for twenty-one years; but this is 
the first time 1 have been with them on such 
occasion. Well-filled stockings w.ere found 
hanging around in tlie early morning. The' 
weather was, and still is, warm, and we had a 
pleasant time, but not such as I had one year 
ago in Troy, N. V., with the many friends, old 
and young, that assembled in the hall there.

Jan. 5th.was my seventy-sixth birthday. To 
me it seems.hard, after such a busy life with its 
many changes, to settle dowh and be quiet and 

. prepare to change worlds, as I know I must be
fore long- and yet I am more sure of abetter 
world and life after death than I ever am of a 
next day in this. Tlie many valuable testimo
nials I receive assure me my life has not been 
spent in vain.

Cobden, III., Jan., 1889.

THE CHILDREN’S LYCEUM.
At the regular Lyceum session in Memorial 

Hall, Sunday- moriiing, Jan. 6th, annual re- 
ports were read fyqm the retiring officers, after 
which the Conductor proceeded with a review 
of the reports and the condition of the Lyce
um generally.

Tlie following were installed as officers for the 
ensuing year: E.. W. Gaylord, Conductor; Mrs. 
Laura A. Martin, Guardian; Miss Rena Hatch, 
Recording Secretary; Thomas Lees, Corre
sponding Secretary ; Edward Lemmers, Treas
urer; Miss Rena Hatch, Musical Director; Ed
die Mapes, Librarian ; Miss Kate Derby, Post
mistress; Guards, Jajrlfes Madden, Leonard 
Turner, Fred DerbyrMisses Almeda Welch and 
Eva Davies; Trustees, John Madden, Samuel 
Russell, Thomas A. Black.

As each of the retiring officers removed their 
badges of office they were handed over sepa
rately to the officers elect by Mr. Carleton, 
with a few words regarding their duties, fol
lowing which remarks were made by Mr. 
Black, Mr. Madden, Thomas Lees and his 
daughter Pearl. Lyceum exercises closed with 
a recitation by Miss Lillie Root and a short, 
opportune address by the now Conductor.

On Sunday, Jan. 20th, the Lyceum celebrates 
its twenty-third anniversary, it having been or
ganized by Andrew Jackson Davis in 1866, 
and in constant activity ever since: it is, wo be
lieve, tho oldest Lyceum in this country if not 
in tho world. .

the. moment of liis seizure, and they had not 
been able to disengage it from Id's stiffening 
fingers. As the sound of tramping gtow faint, 
he put the bugle toMfls lips and struggled to 
blow it, but failed. At last, with an expression 
so stern that tho old priest, who alone remained 
with him, shuddered as no crossed himself, Mc
Grath shouted: “I’ll blow a rally for tho boys 

• once more if I come from the grave to do it r ’
Then with a gasp ho foil back dead I

It was nine o’clock on the.evening of June 
Iflth, 1857, and the' little garrison of Azimporc 
lay momentarily expecting an, attack from a 
largo force of mutineers under ono of their 
most able and vindictive leaders, Mir Khgn. 
Early that morning tho small cavalry dotacli- 
mohi from the garrison, whllp reconnoitering, 
had discovered the enemy close at hand, march
ing with the evident intention of attacking 
Azimpore. Everything pointed to a struggle, 
that night or early next morning. Tha suyte 

• of affairs was very critical. Coloriel Prondor- 
^gast, tho commandant of tho station, had but 
eight hundred troops, of whom two hundred 
only were' Europeans, to moot a force of over
whelming superiority in numbers. Tho nearest 
help lay fully forty miles off, whore tho Ono 
Hundred and Fiftieth, after more than brio 
hundred years of campaigning or garrison duty 
in .yivery quarter of the globe,, was’.stationed 
onco more at Indraghar. Colonel Prendergast 
had sent for aid, but there could bo but scant 
hopes of assistance arriving before twonty/four/ 
hours at tho earliest. The cantonment, more/ 
over, was one which did not readily lend itself 
to a defense by small numbers; what could-be 
dono. hpwevcr, was done. Outlying bungalows 
had biJen leveled, trees ent down; entrench
ments and barricades prepared in Suitable 

- places, whlld t^o garrison chapel had been but 
In a state of defense as.a radutf. IU / /

In a small room in tho commandant’s Bunga
low four officers Bit discussing the) state 'of 
affairs.. Seated on a camp bed, smoking A, one-; 
root, was Capt. Endorby,'tho chief staff officer 
of tho station. On the table, swinging bls logs.

■ sat Maj. PonsonbyTof the —- Dragobns. At 
the same table, and Studying a small mhp. was 
seated, Cant." Hawkins, of Danby's Siklw, a' 
stout..well-built mon of thirty. Tho most strik- 
ingot the four, Lieut."Paul Addorly, wos’Ioap- 

. ing against the door-post smoking a <S|g/nlotto»
Ho was an extremely handsome youilg ifMlow 
of about five and twenty,, with’ doi;k brow

hope it might be tf io.
*’ God- grant it m ty be so,” he murmured fer

vently.-The scattsred shots had now devel
oped into volleys , of musketry, mingled with 
sounds of shouts a 1,1 -"'1’" _________________ id yells.
. “ Ono would /thlhk they were attacking the 

.graveyard,” said 'he Colonel under his breath 
to Endorby? T

Endorby signed’as he answered: “They will 
soon, I fear, find out their mistake.”

“Well, bang it, man I” said his chief, Some
what impatiently/ ‘‘you don’t mean to say I 
ought to have kept tliat picket out tliere to be 
cut up! IK would take one hundred and fifty 
of the best English soldiers that ever fired a 
musket to hold such a place for ono hour 
against such a host. Ilbw could ,1 spare them 
from here?”

Enderby made no reply. A marked diminu
tion. in .tho firing "caused other thoughts to oc-

*^lwy ate doming on here, sir, depend upon, 
it,” said he. !“Thby have found out the.grave-’ 
yard /is unoccupied,-and we shall have them 
herb directly.”-' '. - -

/ [Concluded fn our next W*up.]

C’i?- Universal life Is a struggle—an' unending war- 
facb, In which air, earth and sea are one vast battle- 
Hold. In a Sayoko state tho Constant combat in plant 
and animal life ds repeated In human lift, and Is as 
merciless and deadly. ButJn a higher state bf civil
ization man does not' compete with plants or beasts. 
If somoaro hungry It Is not for lack of means of sub
sistence on the earth, but because of tho imperfect 
distribution of tliose means.. On this broad earth 
there Is more than sufilclopt land to provide every■ 
man a home and subsistence. No step It) tho progress-
of society Is Gained when' the,highwayman, strongel' 
than'his vlitlih; waylay! and kills,a better mqib Nor 
Isa step galled when |n warfare organized boqie^ of 
men Aqct Ih deadly conflict. /On tho contrary, war re
verses tho process’of evolution, Tho "bravest‘ and 
strongest anil best—tlio fittest to live—are selected to 
bo destroyed/.wfiijo,tiio .'^eak.’Uib maimed,,tho de
formed and t lio fceblo-inlndeilard left behind to propa
gate the'rare. Mah transfers tlib struggle for tlio.sur- 

-•■.,., fmest frOm himself to'the. works of bls

formed and

106 Mac Allister street, San Francisco.

How Microbes Look and Act.—A yellow 
favor microbe has the appearance of three 
joints of sugar cane. I got them from Wash
ington in a glass tube that somewhat resembles 
a gourd, says Dr. Clifton. The tiny microbes 
are placed in the big ond, but by looking at it 
you could never tell there was anything but 
air in it. • The small end is sealed up, and the 
microbes are iu there; though apparently dead. 
Some microbes live in such places for twenty 
years. We .will suppose, now, that we want to 
look at sotno of them under tho microscope. 
Upon the little glass slide wo "put a drop of gel
atine of tho consistency that will not run. We 
take a cambrio needle, arid, after hopting it, to 
destroy all microbes that may bo in tlio air, wo 
quickly break the seal of tho glass tube and in- 
sort the needle, drawing it out quickly and re- 
sealihg tlio neck of the tube. Wo insert the 
needle in the drop of gelatine on tho slide and 
quickly put oh tho little cover to shut qut such 
germs or microbes that may bo floating about 
in the air’.’1 Then wo place the Slide under tho 
microscope.1 In forty-five minutes the mi- 

■ probes have fully -aroused from their Rip Van 
Winkle sleep, and now you see what'curious 
tilings they are. As I said before, they resem
ble three joints df sugarcane, but tho joints 
arc not Straight, but. at opposite angles. Tako 
this follow, for instance, and you seo a joint 
drops off, leaving him with two joints. Pres
ently another joint joins on the dropped joint, 
'and by this time a third joint appearson No. 1. 
Now look at No 2 ahd tliere is a third joint. 
Now a joint drops from No 1, and by tho time 
it gains another, joint No. 2 drops a joint, and 
this, with tlie "joint from No. 2, join together, 
rind there is microbe .No. 3. Another joint 
grows on Nos. 1 and 2, and one drops from No. 
3, and these,'jointing together, make microbe 
No. 4. and bo they go on until the little drop of 
gelatine IS a working, -soothing mass of. mi
crobes. Now these microbes are in the blood 
of a -yellow fever patient, and ■ there' Is where 
they live. They got in a bloodicorpuscle and 
eat out all the red part, as a darkey eats out tho 
red moat of a watermelon, and Ithe. blood is 
tlioii a drop of clear fluid. To give you an idea 
of how many can crowd into a corpuscle of 
blood lot "mo say that it takgs three thousand 
two' hundred- corpuscles to make an inch. 
Well, ydu can string just one hundred and fifty 
thousand microbes across the diameter of ono 
corpuscle, consequently you can guess billions 
after billions of microbes in a drop of blood. 
The tlioory is tliat these microbes oat up one’s 
blood so fast as to take it atyay from him in a 
very short time. .Some mon can stand the lot
ting of more blood than others, and conse
quently some men recover from yellow fovor.— 
Herald of Health,

WALTER HOWELL.*
The d’lain Dealer of Jan. 7th speaks as fol

lows concerning Mr. Howell’s opening lecture:.
"Considering the weather a very fair audi

ence assembled last night to hoar the new 
speaker for tho month, Mr. Walter Howell) late 
of London, Eng., one of tho most phenomenal 
speakers on the spiritual rostrum. Mr. Howell 
was born blind, but after tw‘o surgical opera
tions in his later childhood was partially re
stored. . Commencing as a trance mridium in 
his youth ho has developed into the highest or
der of inspirational speakers, and stands to
day, in early manhood, as one of tho most gift
ed within the ranks of Modern Spiritualism, 
inviting the most abstruse questions from his 
audiences. Tho following are some that wore 
answered by hitn lost night:

‘Does a spirit,.like mortals, acquire knowledge 
through sensation?' ,

'What relation, It any, does Christian Science have 
to-Spiritualism?’

[They are brother and sister—both come from the 
same quaiter; the only difference is that,she calls It 
Christian and ho does not.]

‘Is the human soul and mind one and the same 
thing, or are they separate from each other?’

‘ Is It possible for a disembodied [excarnatedl spirit 
to see our physical bodies In this fife without tlio use 
of a medium?’

All these were answered to tho satisfaction of his 
audience and tho speaker proceeded to the last one,, 
which was i

‘Can you. from a scientifio standpoint, locate and 
describe the spirit-world?’

This was taken as a subject for tho discourse and 
was elaborately treated by Mr. Howell, satisfactorily 
so, Judging from tho frequent applause."

Mr. Howoll will remain in Cleveland during 
the month of January. JEF*

New PublirniioiiN.
Light Through the Crannies. Parables 

and Teachings from the Other Side. First 
Series. Paper", Kinio, pp. 142. London and 
New York : Longmans, Green A Co. Boston : 
For sale by Colby A Rich.
The spirituality of this book Is so plainly apparent 

in Its sentiment and mode, of expression, that no' one 
In any degree consciously receptive to influences from 
■' the otlier sjde," will fall to notice It upon Its perusal. 
The parables are eight in number, each followed by a 
digest of the teachings designed to be Imparted. They 
have been dictated, we are told, by spirit Intelligences 
one each day since about the middle of last May, each 
requiring about three hours to write, and It Is proposed 
to publish others at convenient Intervals. Those now- 
given are •' The Sadducee,”'" The River ami the Pool," 
“The Monk." "The Monster," “The Borderland,” 
“ The Sheiiherd Boy of Samaria,” " Tlie Reflect ” and 
“The Vestal."

Last summer tliere was an exhibit-in London of 
mummies, then recently exhumed by tlie Egyptian 
explorer, Mr. Petrie, tin- remarkable fact concern
ing tliem being tliat each mummy bore its own por
trait, executed in a style of art supposed to have been 
unknown at tliat time, about A. 1). 160. A,copy of one 
of these portraits Is given as the frontispiece of tills 
volume, and an explanation of it from a spiritual 
source Is given hi “The liefleet.”
Travellers and Outlaws. Episodes in 

American History. By Thomas Wontworth 
Higginson. Witli an Appendix of Authori
ties. 16mo. cloth,innb., pp.340. Boston: Lee 
A Shepard.
Though some of the contents have previously ap

peared In popular magazines, others are here given 
for the first time, and all supply rare entertainment, 
instructive withal, for readers of diversified tastes. 
They give In detail the history of persons and events not 
othorwheres recorded in form available to the public, 
such as “ Nat Turner's Insurrection," “Tlie Maroons 
of Jamaica," and “Surinan,” “A Revolutionary Con- 
gressman on Horseback," “Old Salem Sea-Captains," 
and " A New England Vagabond."
From Lady Washington to Mrs. Cleve

land. By Lydia L.’ Gordon. 12mo, clotli, 
pp. 448. Boston: Lee A Shepard.
This is a fit companion to " The Presidents of the 

United States,” noticed by us last week, and quite 
likely those who are subjects of Its contents have 
thought so themselves. It Js brightly written, abounds 
witli pleasing Incidents and anecdotes related to the 
lives and experiences of the ladies of the White House, 
and Is In every way an acceptable addition to any li
brary.
Ayer’s almanac for 1889. 12mo, cloth, pp.

486. Lowell: J. C. Ayer A Co.
The publishers Issue almanacs In twenty-one differ

ent languages, specimens of which are here given In 
eleven. It is stated that the firm print fourteen mil
lion almanacs yearly.

"The Truth Seeker Annual and Freethink
er's Almanac fob 1889,” published at the Truth 
Seeker office, Now York, contains a symposium of 
views regarding the prospects of Liberalism Ip tills 
country contributed by Col. Ingersoll and twenty-three 
other speakers and writers in response to fourteen 
questions, ono of which is, "Can, or ought, tlie Liber
als and Spiritualists unite? A number of fine engrav
ings Illustrate tho book, Including one of the Lick Ob
servatory at Mt. Hamilton, Cal., nnd one of tlie groat 
telescope in position therein ’

Choice Calendar Work.—Wo have received from . 
Smith & Anthony Stove Company, Hub Stoves and
Ranges, Boston, Mass., a flrie calendar for’89, com
posed of six artistically, gotten-up views of country, 
sca-sldo and home life, In water color reproduction, 
each card being charged with the figures -of two 
months. The designs are by Miss L. B. Humphrey, of
Boston.—-C. ’ • - - - • • -- -

’ vlval Of the . 
hahd and bi lln.

, . .......... . io great A perfection, that If God would
render blrn Hili visible to -mcn, hu would choose' light 
forlils bojly, and Truth, for his sml.'—Pythagoras, J).
•a 682. ■. A ■ ’ 7 , ■ - . • '..■■' ', I

,'Truth‘Is:

• Jhnnary Magazines.
Wide Awake,—Tho contents of this Now Yoar’j 

number are Introduced by a novelty: a recitation for 
young violinists, " Tho Cricket Fiddler,” the music ar-, 
ranged by Julius Elchborg, to bo played after each 
verse.; appropriately to which an excellent engrav
ing IS given as a frontispiece of a girl playing on a vlo-‘ 
lln, Mr. Butterworth contributes a spirited story en
titled “Good Luck," and Mrs. Frdmont a sketch of 
early California under tho naino'of “ My Grizzly Bear." 

•What lias long boon accopted'as a fact Ik shown to 
have been a myth, In “Tho Legend of William Toll," 
an-Illustrated paper'by Sarah L. Bailey. Margaret 
Sidney and J. T. Trowbridge continue their serial sto
ries, and numerous articles additional to tho above 
mentioned servo to constitute this second holiday num
ber very acceptable toalk .Boston: D. Lothrop& Co.

The Patil—A cllnrming Christmas sketch Is con
tributed by J. C. VoY Planck, ontltle'd, “ How tho 
Chrht-Child was Born.” The same writer,-In a letter 
to a truth-BeckO", gives his views of Theosophy, nnd 
collateral matters are treated upon in tho remaining 
contents. Now York: P. 0. Box 2069. . p

1.1, flood & Co., Proprietors Hood’s Barsa- 
parilla, Lowell, Mass., sends us their calendar for ’80; 
the youthful face which looks out from It Is pronounced 
“handsomer than over.”—Wild & Stevens, manu
facturers of Printer’s Rollers and Compositions, ,148 
Congress street, Boston, Mass., furnish us with a spec
imen of calendar work which for neatness in concep
tion and clearness of execution Is worthy enthusiastic 
praise.---- Tlio Pope Manufacturing Company. 70 
Franklin street, Boston, are out with a. calendar for 
tho current year which will bo a constant reminder 
pllke of the business enterprise of this noted house, 
and tho excellence of tho bicycles and tryclclos which 
it puts “ on the road,"

^S111/0 ^P16, P,res°nce of God, and tes
tify it before ,hls judgment (whore all things 
shall appear, and everyone shall-give an ac
count of liis doings), that I myself know not 
what is happened .to mo, or how It kooth with 
me, save only that I have a driving will. Also 
kkn°w A10,1 ^batl slwn writo, for when I write 
the spirit doth dictate.the same to mo In groat 
wonderful knowledge, so1 that 1 often cannot 
toll whether I (as to my spirit) am in this world 
or no, and thereat I do exceedingly rejoice and 
therein .sure and certain knowledge ih imparted 
to mo, and tho morel seek the moro.I find, and 
Ads^e ^01,M—’ Bpehme’s Twenty-Seventh
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Florida. ~
ST. AUGUsTINE.-Jolm F.WlillW writes’: 

“There Is a wldo'dlfferonbobetween hn indi
vidual being a median} and buing a Spiritual
ist—as much as between tlie telegraph Instru- 
ment and AYirfcs and the message. The one is 
the Instrument'for transmitting tho thoughts 
bl an individual, tho former being simply the 
physical instrument, while tho latter is the- 
mental notion of the individual mind—in short, 
material versus spiritual.. N^wtho Fox girls, 
though instruments for convoying the thoughts 
of tho spirits for over forty years, and recog
nized ns mediums, were not Spiritualists any 
more than tho telegraph instruments and wires 
are possessed'of intelligence and reason. - The 
Fox Sisters, up to the timo of their self-as
sumed confession of fraud, wore as Ignorant of 
theeublime philosophy of Spiritualism as many 
skeptical minds among theological students are 
to-day. They knew nothing,of Spiritualism 
beyond its physical demonstrations. They for 
forty years developed themselves simply as me
diums for tlie eplrlt-world' to send messages 
through to their loved ones of earth. Most of 
these communications were of a personal.na
ture. and seldom read, understood or compro- 
henaed by the mediums, any more than the 
telegraph instruments are cognizant of messages 
which arc sent by means of them. The igno
rance of these girls was truly astonishingly re
vealed when conversing with them concerning 
the Spiritual Philosophy. In fact they were 
almost wholly ignorant of the grand subject 
and teachings in. which they were used os in
struments to transmit their ihediumistic com
munications when . mere children and con
tinued through a lifetime, because simply a 
mechanical operation; and, unlike most medi
ums, they never develbped powers .beyond those 
of mechanical writing by the band and the 
raps.. Their condition has beenunlike nearly 
all other mediums in the Spiritual fold, a great 
majority of whom advance from one phase to 
a higher till the inspirational point is reached. 
This gradual progress of moaiumiatic power 
enables the mediums, as they advance, to be
come students-of the spirit-world, and they be
come in tlie true sense Spiritualists. Not so 
with the Fox Sisters. They remained station
ary.-for forty yqars, during tlie entire time gain- 
ing.but little.if any knowledge .of ■ the spirit- 
world or the beautiful philosophy which Spirit
ualism teaches. Thus these two unfortunate 
mediums, though the means and instruments 
of teaching thousands through the investigation 
of Spiritualism and conveying untold blessings 
upon millions of human beings, have reaped no 
personal benefit, either materially orspiritually : 
they have finished their work for tho spirit world 
and for the want of proper instructive and 
elevated influences around them, they, like all 
humanity, must'suffer for neglecting to culti
vate their spirituality. -From these brief re
flections we are justified, as all true Spiritual
ists are justified, in denying that the two Fox 
girls are or ever were Spiritualists. It is much 
easier to become a medium than a true Spiritu
alist. To become a medium is tlie work of the 
spirits; to become a Spiritualist is by our earn
est, honest searching after truth through the 
mediums, and by daily practicing and living 
out the promptings of the spirit-world. A true 
Spiritualist is always advancing and progress
ing, and, unlike the Fox Sisters, cannot retro
grade or descend to a lower plane, either in 
earth or spirit-life.”

PeuiiNyl vuuin.
I'll I LA DELPHI A.—Charles F. Peterson 

writes: “The Children's Lyceum of the First 
Association of Spiritualists gave a Christmas 
entertainment on Thursday, Dec. 27th. A 
large Christmas tree stood in the front part of 
the hall, handsomely trjmmed with articles do
nated by children. The exercises consisted of 
gifts to children and a dance; Prof! De Barth 
furnished music. The entertainment was in 
charge of the following Committee: Robert M. 
Coffman. Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Stauffer. Mrs. Annie 
Benner, Mrs. Augusta Neger and .Miss Carrol 1. 
This entertainment was free to all. At 12 
o'clock the company was dismissed, all being 
well pleased with their evening’s pleasure and 
highly complimenting the committee having it 
in charge. Thursday, Jan. 3d, Bro. Smith, the 
Assistant (Conductor of the Lyceum, gave a con
cert in the hall for the benefit of Airs. Chris
tian. It was well attended. Prof. Peck amusing
ly entertained the audience. Sunday, Jan. Sth, 
the following officers were elected for the year: 
Conductor, Robert M. Coffman ; Assistant Con
ductor, Charles L. Smith; Treasurer. Harry 
Huber; Secretary, Miss Lydia Malm. Enter
tainment Committee, Charles L. Smith, Charles 
Jennings, Charles F. Peterson, Mrs. Sadie Faust 
and Mrs. Russell.

Sunday evening, Jan. Gth, Mrs. L. P. Dan
forth passed to the higher life from her late 
residence in this city. In her absence opr Ly
ceum will miss a good friend. She always took 
a great interest in our work, and was ono of 
the oldest leaders of our Philadelphia Lyceum.”

Hew York.
DEAN’S CORNER.—Elizabeth H. Dorland 

Writes: "Myself and daughter attended a se
ance at Mrs. (fray’s, 323 West 34th street, New 
York. I was called up and a male spirifstood in 
plain view. Mrs. Cray asked, the spirit what 
relation he was to me. He answered, ‘Her 
brother James.’ Ho then called-my child up, 
and to her inquiry said he was her Undo James. 
He put his hand on both of us and stepped out 
a little way from the cabinet. He put Ills hand 
to his tluaat and waved rt, to signify he passed 
over with throat trouble .and at a distance from 
here, which was the truth, for he passed over 
from Scotland years before I was born ; he had 
tlie measles and Ids throat filled up. I am near
ly fifty-three years old, so it must be over sixty 
years since ho entered spirit-life. Thore was 
not a mortal in the room that knew 1 had such 
a brother. There also came a friend who said: 
CI fell I I fell!’ He fell from a ladder. His 
brother also came, but could not speak. The 
one that fell had a very peculiar forehead by 
Which I fully'recognized thim. After we came 
back from the stance my sister took an album 
and turned the leaves. As Soon as my child 
saw his picture she oxclamed; ‘Oh! that is the 
one I saw to-night, fori noticed the forehead!’ 
I had not said anything to her about it. I also 
saw one who spoke as niy mother. I know my 

’ spirit-friends are with me, and no amount of 
denial and opposition can force me to think 
otherwise.” -

Minnesota. .
ST. PAUL.’-Laura A. Grant, Secretary, 

writes:. “The Ramsey County Association of 
Spiritualists and Liberals has elected the fol
lowing named officers for the ensuing year: 
Dr. S.-P: Trowbridge, President, Mrs. H. H. 
Kenyon, Vice-President, II. H. Kenyon, Treas
urer, and Mrs. Laura A. Grant. Secretary. 
Mrs. WE. Aldrich, formerly of Philadelphia, 
and who has lectured for several months past 
in Milwaukee, is engaged by the Association to 
lecture during the whiter and spring, and is, 
undoubtedly, tho right person in tlie right 
place, as tho very rapidly increasing interest in 
the pause of truth' in tins city at present, or 
since her advent among us, indicates. In ad
dition to her very interesting and instructive 
lectures, it is her custom to give psychometric 
readings to a limited number each, evening. 
Another very interesting feature of tho meet
ings is the description of spirit-friends present, 
given by Dr. Trowbridge, a largo majority of 
whom have boon recognized, either during tlie 
description or soon after. . ’..

Tho ladies ofHlio Association are about or
ganizing a Social Dime Society, fdr the purpose 
of collecting funds to help defray expenses un
til our Association becomes a little more self- 
sustaining, as it.is yet; in its infancy.”. ■'.

•“.1 ' ■' • •———■< .4 ,

c MaHsachiisetts.
BOSTON.—Emma J. Nickerson, In the course 

.of a report sent too late far use last week, says: 
“The Woman’s Industrial Society met at No.- 
4; 'Berkeley Hull Building, on New Year’s eye. 
A sooiol.oirolo was hold in the. afternoon, and 
in the evening remarks by Mrs. Colby-Luther,

on ‘Materialization,’ wore listened to.with 
marked Attention/: Mrs, Megton favored the 
company with excellent recitations. Mrs. Gob 
by-Luthor, Richard Holmes, Miss Nickerson and 
Mrs. Masoiicontributed ta the remaining excr- 
elscs. The membership Is lncrewilng rapidly,'!

-. < 'Kansas.
-ELKFALLS.-A, C, Williams writes: “This 

place Is mooted for its wealth or population, 
but,wo think in time it will bo for its minerals,, 
cud perilous .wealth of natural gas. Though wo 
now seem io be falling financially, we are rising 
spiritually, judging by the external manifesta
tions of the Christians In protracted spiritual 
efforts;'. Ono of the ministers says ho Is a Spir
itualist, one other is investigating Spiritualism, 
and ono of our merchants, Dr. II. 8. Homes, a 
powerful .magnetic healer, is astonishing Ma
terialists and Christians.

Tho following Is an extract frorir a letter writ
ten to mo by tho late Mrs. Pinkham, and re
ceived in 1882. It explains itself, and tho pur
pose for which I give it:

‘Itako the Banneb of Light, and have for 
many years. It scorns to fill tho place in my 
min'd that The Liberator did in tho nod Old 
times of anti-slavery. Tho same 1c ■ of the 
right, justice and truth, midst all obstacles 
within, and opposition - outside of tho ranks, is 
manifested by its editor as was of yoro by 
Garrison and his co-workers,’ ”

Rhode. Inland.
PROVIDENCE;-T. S. Vose, M. D., writes: 

"Mrs. W. H. Allen resumed holding stances 
Jan. 1st, on which occasion about twenty-five 
.ladies and gentlemen met at her house and 
thirty spirit-forms came dut of the cabinet to 
their friends, calling some by name, and speak
ing their own names. All were well satisfied 
with the circle. Mrs. Vose's spirit-mother came 
and spoke to her in French, when not a person 
dn tlie room could speak it. Sho appeared nat
ural and lifelike. She has come some she times 
in all. Three spirits came to me and I recog
nized them. Mrs. Allen is a true medium.”

' Spiritualist Meetings.
Af.nAKYiM. Y.-VIr.tBpIrltualflocIotytnMUIn Van 

Vecliten Hall. 119 Buip ifroot (firm floor), every Sunday at 
WM a. m. anil 8 p.m. AtfmfMlon froo. ThoMAlM'Aid moot* 
Niino Plato ovory Friday at Jr. m.i .supper .erred at 8 P.M. 
J. D. Ohlsm, Jr., Secretary.- •

• eilICAao.'lI.L.-Vli« flfiirltualht Sodiums' Socfoty 
meets In Avonuo Hull, 189 32'1 street, ovory Sunday, nt IM 
p. M., Investigators nro cordially Invited. E. Jones, Pros.

KEWAnK. W.J.-Mcetluuswlll bo hold, every Sun-- 
dny evening at No. 139 Congress street, commencing at. 7 
o’clock. Mrs. H. 0. Doni, Bccrptnry. .

YEOnlA, irr.-At Uuldn Holl, <30 Main stroot. Ser- 
vices each Bunday evening by Mrs. M. T. Alien, inspirational 
tranto speaker. Bcntn lroo. To commence promptly at 7H.

ST, LOVIS, MO.-Meetings arc held Bundays, 1p,M., 
by First BpUltwil Association, nt Brant's HnlLSthanfi Frank
lin Avenao. Samuel Pohborthy (at Hotel Westerau), Sec
retary. . -
, woncKsTisn. mass.-Mootings hold ovory Bun- 
day (except In July, August mid September) nt2 mid 7 P. M. 
Ip Continental Hau, corner Main and Foster streets.
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SECOND EDITION.

FIIE|!L«1^
• UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

The Fate Dr. W. A. DunlUec.
' A pleasant congratulatory meeting was hold Jan. 

1st (ove.) at the homo ot Mr. unit Mrs. Lillie, In Melrose, 
Mass., hi tho bourse of which Mrs. Lillie described a 
vision which came to her during her Connecticut tour 
(then Just closed) relating to tlie late Dr. Dunklee. 
Slie reminded those present of ills spotless character, 
high integrity and true spirituality while in cnrth-llfe. 
and read the subjoined poem addressed to ills widow, 
Lydia F. DUnklee, on her recent birthday anniversary 
by Spirit Celebtia—pne of Mrs. Lillie's guides.

Connected with the delivery of this poem was a com- 
munl<*tlon from Dr. Dunklee himself, from which 
the following extract Is given—the residue being of a 
nature personal to Its recipient:

COMMUNICATION.
My Dear Companion: From the spirit-side of life 1 

send yon greeting. We did not think one year ago, on 
your birthday, that so soon I should he called to pass 
through the second birth. Is It possible that so long 
a time has passed? Soon you will say: ‘‘William 
went a year ago to-day.” You have counted the days, 
the weeks, anti long months, as they have passed un
til nearly a year Is gone. What I have enjoyed on 
tongue eau tell—the grandeur no words can describe. 
And what I have sorrowed with you that you were so 
lonely, Is ndt according to the old Idea that there are 
no tears here. Still 1 ata grateful to wise Intelligences. 

. who have helped me to overcome ilillli-ulties that were 
hi my way. and have again restored to you the broken 
chain of spirit-control and eommiinmii which you 
missed so fora time..,.

Well, Luna. I send you my love and greeting. 1 do 
not need to, even In this way. for you are nUisrlous of 
my presence.. .. Be cheerful. Do all the good yon ran. 
Life on earth Is not long. We will soon be together.

Yoi‘11 W1I.I.IAM

A VISION toll LI NA, 
High o'er the earth the crescent moon 

Threw forth Its silvery light 
i’pon the bosom of a lake, 

Touching Its waves with while.
No cloud appeared upon the blue

Within the vault above:
A scene so old, yet ever new

r; As is tlie gift of love.
Beside me stood n Palm tree tall.

With brancl.es waling high, 
Asif to meet the silvery moon 

Which watched with faithful eye 
Above the Palm tree's branches,

Above the lake and yeood,
As though an angel of pure light, 

Who saw and undehstood.

Anil as I gazed my vision
By mist .seemed overspread,

I'nlil I could nut see the Palm, 
With taU-maJestlc head.

I rubbed my eyes and looked again.
And over Luna's face-

A shadow and a mist had crept, 
Hiding its queenly grace.

Fair daughter uf tho earth, I bring 
To you this little dream.

No fancy, or an Idle thought.’ .
But real will It seem.

You knew the silver rays of moon.
Yoh saw the lighted earth,

Within your breast tlie calm blue lake
(II Peace had had Its birth:

Yoshie you stood the waving Palm ;
Of all Within the view

It was the grandest and the best, 
A tower of strength to you.

You saw no clouds within the sky.
No dangers could you trace.

Till .suddenly they hid the tree 
And covered Lima’s face.

The earth grew dim, then densely dark, .
Night of your life hail come ;

O'er the bright scene of eventide
Had settled deepest gloom.

Hut there's no night without Its day, 
No eve but lias Its morn.

. Ho nut of all your sadness 
Slowly Is Being born

A consciousness within your soul
Of compensation given;

Slowly we say. as comes the day, 
OrTomes the tide at oven. ■

By promises which wc have made 
And ?}owly bring to view,

We lift the veil from oil your face, 
And bring your own to you.

Wc help the clouds to roll away. ,
, .Which veiled the moon so bright, 
And slowly merging Into day

Give you once more “^iMijM." 
Cheer upt No more bo sorrowful,

For I am by your side;
No distance groat, no night of death, 

■ Can our two souls divide.

Cliei'r lip I ami let the light of hope
Now ininglo with your tears

For nil the pictures fair and bright, 
That till ydur.shityyears,

Anti wheresoe'er your footsteps tread.
Bo tills forever known,

Angels are with you everywhere, 
Yim shiill not Walk alone.

And when the mystic power ot life, 
That wo have misnamed death,

Shall touch tho outer form of clay 
With Its cold’ley breath,

You ’ll seo tho'llylng field of green,
You '11 seo tho lake so white,

You'll seo tho " Palm tree" standing by, 
Justus he doos to-nlglit. .

For this poor mortal vision -* 
Ami mists that hang abovpT"

Ari> all that hide the tacos
Of those wo dearly love.

Blessings, thort, pure and many ; i. .' 
Bo hi your earthly,’place, ’ '

Until tho cloudsall roll away
‘ ,Which cover Luna’s face.
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WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE.
By A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,

A Member of the Pennsylvania Bar; Author of “Leaves 
- from Ilie Diary of an Old Lawyer,” “Court and 

Prison," ” Dr. Crosby’s Calm View from a Law
yer's Standpoint,” “A Hawk In an

Eagle’s Nest,” Etc.
This able and comprehensive work should be read by every 

thoughtful man and woman who has heard of the Seybert 
Bequest. 4Ion. A. B. Richmond, the author, whose eminence 
as a criminal lawyer, and high reputation as a writer, will 
at once ensure the confidence and attention of tbe reader, 
has In this volume replied to the “ Preliminary Report of the 
Seybert Commission^ with a soundness of logic, a keenness 
of satire, a breadth of thought and clearness or perception 
such ns the Importance of the subject demanded- He deals 
his blows at the unfairness, Injustice, prejudice, unkindness 
and irreverence of the Seybert Commissioners with an un- 
sparlng hand, and, like Thor, hd never strikes a blow In 
vain, well aimed and well struck, each blow tolls, and must 
•carry conviction to every thoughtful mind.

Mr. Richmond, although not a believer In the Spiritual 
Philosophy, him here made a fearless and vigorous defense 
of the reality of thq Phenomena of Spiritualism. Having 
received from the hands of a friend Just returned from Cas
sadaga Lake a communication addressed to him from one 
flcar to him In spirit-life, he was induced to visit the Lake, 
but went with a firm belief that he should be able to solve 
tho mystery and expose the fraud. Ills experience there 
convinced him ot the genuineness of at least a portion of 
the phenomenal part of Spiritualism, and he accordingly 
wrote his Open Letter to the Seybert Commission, a document 
which aroused the Interest and admiration of the best 
minds. Once convinced that the so-called spirit manifesta
tions do occur- In many instances when* fraud is out of the 
question, he gallantly and fearlessly comes hi the from and 
Wiehls his weapons with strong, unerring alm In defense of 
truth and human progress.

After a happy ami appropriate Introduytibn of tlie subject, 
withall needful explanations concerning thebequest of Mr. 
Seybert, the author gives In the first Vlmpter his ” Open Let
ter to the goybert Commission”; Chapters IL, III. and IV. 
are devoted to a searching crith-ism of the Report of the 
Seybert Commission-, Chapter V. treats ably of the Bible on 
Spiritualism; Chapter VI. has for its motto “ In my Father's 
House are Many Mansions”; Chapter VII. contains C. C. 
Massey's Open Letter on “Millner” to Professor George S. 
Fullerton; Chapter VIII. gives an incident which took place 
In 1864 at a meeting of the ' American Association for the 
Advancement of Science," with remarks made on that occa
sion by Professor Robert Hare, etc., etc.; Chapter IX. con- 
sista of the “Report of the London Dialectical Society.” 
made In 1869; Chapter X. gives Professor Crookes’s testi
mony from Ids “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritual
ism a; Chapter XI. gives farther testimony (nun two wit 
nesses: Chapter XII.. “Summar) ” ami the Proscriptum. 
close tile volume.

12mo, cloth, l>p- 24 1. Price $1-26' postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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Raphael’s Almanac
The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide,

. Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter ami Table
Oredlctlou* of the Event*, 'either.

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.
ACCt dUn'TS A ND SH’KN KSK ' STRIKES ANH RIOT’ HEAT 

ANH THUNDER !
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC, by R a ph a Ki., the Astrologer 

of the Nineteenth Century.
Together with RAPHAEL'S ASTROLOGICAL EPHEhL 

ERIH of the PLANETS fur 1889. with Tables of 
Houses for London, Liverpool and New York.

CONTENTS.
Sixty-Ninth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael's Every-Day Guide, 
Tim Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon’s Signs in 1889.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs.‘etc.
Useful Tables, weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Uovent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and ^Vages Table.
Farmers’ and Gardeners' Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Staiims, Taxes and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Pawnbrokers' Regulations. Marriages. Annuli‘?>.
Eclipses during 1889.
Best Periods during 1889 for observing the Planets 
General Predictions.
Periods in 1889 for gathering MrdR’lnal Herbs. 
A Short Medical Directory for Different DUea 
Birthday Information; also the Fate of a/y.C!

Ing 1889. 1
Useful Notes.

THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper of eight 
pages—containing forty columns of interesting and, 
instructive READiNG-ombrac|ng
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Spiritual. Philosophical and Scion*
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 

and secular events,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the- most talented writers in tho 

world, etc., etc. ^

TEAMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year..........  
Six Month*......  
Four Month*.. 
Three Month*,

S3.OO 
. 1.50 

. 1.00

Postage Ifrce.
In addition to sending the Banner, the publishers offer 

to every subscriber for one year or six months Prkmjumb 
Free of their own selection from a list of Interesting books 
andjiamphk’ts, or engravings and photographs.
Specimen coplea containing list of Premium*

■ent free.
speciaVnotice.

KT* The Banner will be sent to New Trial Sub
scribers for Thred Months upon the 

receipt'of 50 Cents. “Si

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Hank or Blinking House, In Boston or 
New York Chy, payable to the order of Colby A. Rich, is 
preferable to’Bank Notes. Oar patrons can remit the frac
tional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones anti tiros pre
ferred. *

Adv krti rem ENTfl’ published at twenty emits per line for 
the first,rail'd fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent in- 
dertlon.

Subscriptions discontinued pt the expirationmf the time 
paid for.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will ho 
sent to any address free.

Any book published in England or'Amcrlm. not out of 
print, will be sent by mail or express.

$&*‘Publishers who insert the above. Prospectus in thetr re
spective journals, anti cull attention to tl editorially, null be 
entitled to a copy tf the Banner of Light one year, provided 
a marked ropy of the paper cvntaitiiuy it l< forwarded to (his 
office.

§1 is cel la neons

A
A

The $©w®r»
SEMI-MONTHLY JOURNAL.

N advocate of the equal rights of Man and Woman, de
manding justice for the latter, that she may receive

equal wages with man when she performs the name work. 
Its aim is the enlightenment of tlx* human family through 
educated mediumship, and It seeks to det elop sensitives to 
fill positions In public mediumship. It will avoid the fraud
ulent and defend the genuine ever) time. Subscription £1.00 
per annum.

Semi for Pamphlet " How t<* Become a Medium In Your 
Own Home.”also a Sealed Letter designating all your phases 
of mediumship, and a sample copy of “THE SO W EK.“ 
Price onlj IS cents.

Address J A M EN A. Il LINN, 
Editor “The Hower,” Elmwood Place, Ohio.

Oft eowtt

Poraohs .ending. 1>IHK(1T I'd. COLBY A 
HIGH, O Doiwortb street, Boston, Mnaa., #0.00 
fora year’. aubacrlptlon <o the BANNEB OP 
IAO1IT, will bg.entitle,d to a ebolee of tbe fol
lowing Premium, i

All New Sabscriben, or Old Patrons; on Bedewing 

'<_>-/ theitBubsoriptioM '

'TO THZ

Banner of Light,
MAY OBTAIN FOR THEM8ELV) f. ' '. O» FRIKNbS TUB 

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BY > V y .’LYING WITH * 
THE TERMS ABOVE MEN HONED.-

A choice of T WO of cither of tbe following named

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
will bo given for one year** subscription, or one of them 
for a *ix month** subscription:

MR. K.'UTplIEB. COLBY, Editor of the Manner 
of Eights MJE ISAAC IL RICH, Bualne**

Manager, or MR^ M. T. H1IELIIAMER-
LONGLEY, Medium for the Hanner 

of Light Public Free Circle*.
These Photographs hro ail from recent sittings, and are 

finely executed by one of the best photographers In this
Price for additional Photographs, If desired, 35 cents eac^.

Or at copy of either of the following Book*:

Witchcraft of New England Explained by 
Modern Spiritualism.'

By Allen Putnam, Esq., author of “ Bible Marvel Work
ers, “ Natty, a Spirit." " Mesmerism. Spiritualism, Witch
craft and Miracle,” "Aghsslz and Spiritualism,” etc.

CONTENTS: Preface. References. Explanatory Note- 
Definitions. Mathek and Calef. Cotton Mather; 
RobbrtCai.kf. Thomah Hutchinson. C.W. Upham. 
Margaret Jones. ’Winthrop”^ Accbunt of her, etc. Ann 
Hibbinh. Hutchinson’s Account of Ann, etc, Ann’Colk. 
Hutchinson's Account, etc. Elizabeth Knapp. A Caso 
of Spiritualism, etc. Morhe Family. Physical Manifesta
tions, etc. Goodwin Family. Hutchinson's Account,etc. 
Salem Witchcraft. Occurred at Danvers, etc; Tituba. 
Examination of her, etc. Sarah Good. Her Examina
tion,etc. Dorcas Good. Bites with Spirit-Teeth,etc. Sa
rah Ohborn. Was seen spectrally, etc. Martha Corky. 
Her Character, etc. Gilek Corky. His Heroism, etc. Re
becca Ncrbk. Was seen as an Apparition, etc. MakY 
Eahtv. Her Examination, etc. Susanna Martin. Her 
Examination, etr. Martha Carrier. Examination, etc. 
George Bt’RiiorottH. IDs SuseepHhllltles and Character, 
etc. Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to.have 
hern Enactors of Witchcraft. The Confessors, ^hk Ac- 
(thing Girls. Ann Putnam's Confession. The Prose
cutors. WnvHcnAbT's Author. The Motive. Local 
and Personal. Methods.of Providence. Also an

Spirit Invocations; or, Prayers and Praises
Publicly offered at the Banner of Light Circle-Room Free 

Meetings, by more than One Hundred IMffei'vnt Spirin, 
of Various Natlonalitlea and Religions, through the 

vocal organs of the late Mrs. J. IL Conant. Coin- 
piled by Allen Putnam. A. M.. author of " Bl- 

ble Marvel Workers,” "Natty, a .Spirit,”
“ Spirit* Works Real, Inn not Miracu

lous,” etc., etc., etc.
Mr. Putnam has with skillful hand Arranged in this ud- 

nine, In comprehensive fashion, many living gems of 
thought, widen are clothed' in eloquence of diction, ami 
thrill the prayerful heart with spiritual fervor. From the 
soulful pet 11 Ions scattered through Its pages, the doubter in 
Spiritualism’s capability to minister, to tlie devotional side 
of man's nature can draw ample proof that he Is In error. 
The weary of heart will find In Its holy breathings for 
strength, sunt out 10 a higher power, rest from the chrvs 
that so keenly beset the pilgrim in life's highway.

Cloth, p|*. 256.

New thought $
A VIGOROUS. Eight Page Weekly Journal devoted to

SPIRITUALISM and General Religion* und 
Political Reform.

Published every Saturday b\ MONEN IIILLA CO., 
at 67ft West Lake

NEW
phaseN

7ft cent 
NEW

uni Ims.

>ear. £1.60; six months, 
Ingle number. ft cents.

t.Y for Its columns, tm the various

mouths on trial fur I went y live cents unhid which barri)

The Better Way.
A LARGE Forty Eight Column Journal, published al Chi

•gressne
Sul Per 1 ear, £2 66. Four Months. £1.00.

Advertising Rates are reasonable, and will be furnished
'hdd born dur-

The Crowned Heads of Europe. ,
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic tor 1888.
Fulfilled Predictions Lu 1888.
Hhits to Fanners.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial. -
The Fanner. Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.
Positions of the Planets In the Nativities of the. Rulers lu 

Europe.
Price 375 cent*, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

DOE TEE GATES
AND

Other Tales and Sketches.
BY A BAND OF SPIRIT INTELLIGENCES,

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MASS M- T. SUELHAMER.
And Love shall tripe all tears from their eyes; and the faces of 

the sad shall yrow radiant in tho liyht of Eternal 
Pawn ; the weary-hearted shall find rest; and 

the heavily-laden shall drop the.ir brr- .
dens; for the Land of the West 

overfioiceth with boundless 
mercies for all who 

enter therein.
This volume consists of two parts: the first, containing a 

aeries of articles by Spirit “ Benottev,” entitled •• Thoughts 
from.a Spirit’s Standpoint,” on Subjects of deep Importance, 
which all thinking'minds would du well to read and reflect 
upon. Also, tho personal history of a spirit, entitled "Out- 
side tho Gates?’ in which the narrator graphically depicts 
her progress lit splrit-llfe front a state of unhappiness outside 
tho heavenly gates to one of peace in the ” Sun blso-Land ”— 
developing on the way stories of Individual lives and expe
riences as well as descriptions of tlie conditions and allies 
of tho spirit-world. This portion of tho volume concludes’ 
with a personal narrative of " What I Found in Splrlt-Llfc ” 
—by Spirit Quslo—a pure und simple relation of the life pur
sued by a gentle soul in her home beyond the vale.

Part second of this interesting book opens with " Merna’s 
Story,” in five Installments—an autobiographical narrative. 
This remarkable history has never before appeared In print. 
It treats of life, states of government, schools,art, language, 
training, locomotion, food and nutrition, in worlds beyond. 
“Nonin’s Story" also tolls of transitions from world to 
world, of sacred councils in tho spiritual kingdom, and of 
the high development of mediumship in such a state, giving 
much information on Important subjects to those who read. 
We also have-here those interesting stories of several chap
ters each, ” Here and Boyoifd " and *• Slippery Places,” which 
“ Morna ” has givep to tno world through tho columns of the 
Banner of Light: and tho book concludes with a new 
story of sixteen chapters, which that Interesting spirit pre
sents to tho pybljcfor tho first’ time, entitled nThe*IMlnd 
Clairvoyant j or, A Tate of Two Worlds.” Those who have 
road tho serials emanating frpm tho mind of "Morna” 
through tho pen or Miss 8holhnmcr,necd not bo told of what 
a treat they have in stpro In tho perusal,of this production.

In one volume of 81ft pages, neatly and substantially bound 
in cloth. Price fil.2ft.•postage froo.

For sale by COLBY A z________________________

■Tenth edition. \

THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of. Warren Chasp. ■ 

’ BY THE'ADTHon.
Those who sympathize with the many great purposes, 

high aspirations, broad charity, anil noble Individuality of, 
tho author, wilt give wide circulation "among tho young to 
thia autobiography of Warren Chase, who, struggling against 
tho adverse circumstances of a "dishonorable birth, and 
'the lowest -condition-ot poverty and Now England slavery," 
conquered Ignorance, obscurity.poverty and organic lahar- 
many, and rose to tho position of legislator, public Iccturor, 
rplrfituil teacher and'tronchnnt writer. - •

Cloth, pp. 310. Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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ion. Nprelmen copies FREE loan) part of the 
THE WAY PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati. O.

tf

Twilight*
Devoted to Spirit Messages.

Fifty Cents per Year. Specimen Copies free.
DR. II. F. MERRILL, Editor nnd Publisher,

SPHINX
ANTI MATERIALISTISCHEMONATSSCHRIFT fur die 

wisseuse haft Uche Untersuchung der ..mystlbchdu ” und 
maglsrhen'' Thatsachcn, mlt Belt Fagen von Carl da Prel, 

AIL Russ. II’allace, dor Professorm ilarrett mid C’oum, mehr
erer lirahmiuen u. 
Schleiden.

herausgegeben von Dr. Uubb<-
Subscription : £1.76 for six months, 83.50 per annum.

* Messrs. COLBY A RICH.9 Bosworth street, Boston. Mass., 
will receive subscriptions and forward tlie same to the. pub,. 
Usher. Au21

THE CARRIER DOVE.
An Illustrated Weekly Journal, '

DEVOTED to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited bv MRS.
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. 

J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Each number will contain 
the Portraits ami Biographical Sketches of some of the 
Prominent Medium' and Spiritual Workers. Also Spirit 
Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectured, Essays, Poems, 
Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms: £2.60 per year: single copies, 10 cents.
Address nil Communications to TRE CARRIER DOVE, 

32 Ellis street, San Francisco, Cal. F6

La Lumiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to tho interest of Spiritualism In all

Its aspects. MADAME LUCIE GRANGE, Ed
itor. The ablest writers contribute to its pages.

Terms of Subscription, in advance, per year, $1.20. In re
mitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, to the 
order of Madame LUCIE GRANGERS, Boule
vard Montmorency, AutchIL

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence,. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies in Modern Times 
and Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper. 12mo, pp. 240. 

Price 60 cents, postage free. For-sale by LA LUmlERE, 
Paris, France. ‘ ' Au9

Light on. the Way.
GEO. A. FULLER, Editor.
MKS. G. DAVENPORT STEVENS, Assistant 

Editor. ’ S

AN EIGHT-PAGE MONTHLY, dovdted to tho dissemina
tion of Spiritual Knowledge. Terms, 60 cents per year. 
'Specimen copies free. 'Address, GEO. A. FULLER, 

Editor and PablUher, Lookout Mountain, Tenn. Jaft

The Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal In publication.

Price, 83.00 a year,
81.50 for six months,

■* 8 cents.per single copy.
Now is your time to subscribe for a Jive napeh which dis

cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. MEN DUM, — ' -

Ap?
Investigator Office,. • * .

* Paine Memorial* ’
Doaton, Ma>*<

A BOOK WRITTEN BY THE SPIRITS OF 
A TIFE SO-CALLED DEAD WITH THEIR OWN MA- 
TEhlALIZED HANDS, BY THE PROCESS OF INDK- 

-PENDENT SLATE-WRITING Tllitouoil MRS. LIZZIE 8. 
GREEN AND OTHERS AB MEDIUMS. Compiled and 
A1111AN0BD »y0. G.HELLEBEIIO.ov Cincinnati.Ohio.

This work contains communications from tho tollowing 
exalted spirits: Swedenborg, Washington. Lincoln,Wilber- 
force, Garrison, GarHeliL Horace Greeley, Thonma Paine, O. 
P. Morton, Polholm, Ai P. Willard, Margaret Fuller, Madame 
Ehrenberg and others.

Cloth, limo, with engravings. Price 81.60, postage free. '
For sale by COLBY & RI01L ,

A Romance of Caucasian Captivity; or, 
The Federati of Italy.

Id G. L. Dltsun; M. D This Is a romance of the most 
evt lllug character, ami full of stirring Incidents. The Fed
erate were a band ur association of individuals In^ardljda 
when It was still an Independent kingdom, who were pledged 
1i> undying hostility to ulf ramontanlstn, and therefore were 
friends of a constitutional system.

It Is skillfully conceived and construe ted, Its wide variety 
of characters affords constant dxcitemvnr and pleasure, and 
its progress aiming a J rain of pleasurable Incidents is almost

' the rosy hours. It will'
Uh some of the most

Visions of the Beyond,
By a Srrr of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teachings from the 

Higher Life.
Edited by Herman Snow. This work Is of exceeding In

terest and value, the Seer being a person of elevated spirit
ual aspirations, and of great dearness of perception, but 
hitherto unknown to the public. Tbe special value of this 
work consists lu a very graphic prusenthm of the truths of 
Spiritualism In their higher forms of action, illustrating 
particularly the intimate nearness of the sptrlt-world, and 
the vital relations between the present and future tvs affect- 
Ing tinman character and destiny In the hereafter. Bound 
In (doth, pp. 186.

Any perwn (tending $3.50 for one year’* *ub- 
Kcription to the BAX NEK OF LIGHT will be 
entitled to Hollycr** Line and Htlpple Steel Plate 
Engraving of the lute

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
At “Craigie House,” Old Cambridge, Mu*».

The plate Is 24x32 Inches. Tire central figure is that of the 
Great P<»kt. He Is seated on the right of a circular table, 
which Is strewn with his books and writing'materials. The 
surroundings are harmonious and symmetrical.

This beautiful.historic work of art Is a lasting souvenir 
and ornament for sitting-room, parlor, library or office of 
any American home.- Be will mail the engraving free to 
any one sending us £3.60 for a year’s subscription for the 
Hann Kit of Light, or we will send the engraving alone for 
£1.00. The publisher's trade price for the engraving is £7.60

Any person sending £1,60 for six months’ subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to one of the fol
lowing Pamphlets, or yne copy of the beautiful shje) engrav
ing entitled

“THE SPIRIT DAUGHTER,"
Representing the Spirit of Lizzie Floretice, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Hatch, when materialized, veiling her moth
er, whilst singing one.of her favorite songs, In their home, at 
Astoria, Long.IslOhd, N. Y., during 1880 and 1881. Two copies 
will be given for one year’s subscription:

POST MORTEM CONFESSION’S: Bollig Letters written 
through a mortal’s hand by spirits who, when in mortal, 
were Officers of Harvard College; with Comtuents by Allen 
Putnam. This volume contains several letters written by 
spirits who, while in mortal, were officers of Harvard Col
lege, and now freely write out confessions that they wore 
wrong in making that far-famed attack upon Modem Spir
itualism in 1867 miscalled The Harvard Investigation. Two 
copies for ono year’s subscription, one for six months’.

AN EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND,.SPIRIT MAG
NETISM. Tho above is tho title of a pamphlet of over ono 
hundred images. We know of no one book that gives to tho 
inquirer so good an understanding of tho teachings of Spir
itualism as this. It Is designed To convey facts to Spiritual
ists, also to. do a missionary work, with skeptics and church- 
members. Two copies for ono year’s subscription, one for 
six months’.

SUMMARY OF SUBSTANTIALISM; on, Philosophy 
OF Knowledge. By Jean Story. 12mo, paper, small pica, 
113 pages.’ '

DEATH/IN THE LIGHT OF THE HARMONIAL PHI
LOSOPHY. By Mary F. Davis. Paper.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving tho Investi
gation of Harvard College Professors In |857. -By Allen 
Putnam. • ^

DANGER SIGNALS: AN ADDRESS ON THE USES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By Mary 
F. Davis. Paper.

TALES OF .THE BUN-RAYS. ’ Whi^t Hans Christian An
dersen tells a deifr child about tho Sun-Rays. Paper. ,

THE LIFE. The main object 6f this little volume la to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (in the 
domain of religion nnd morals) greater, than dictation has. 
Paper. . '. . , ‘ *

BEKPENT AND BIVA^WdRSHU’, nnd Mythology ta 
Central America, Africa ami Asia: ami (ho Origin of Ser
pent‘Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyde Clark amt C. Stan- 
lliml Wako, M. A. I. EdltM by Alexander Wilder, M. D.

Or any two of the following Pamphlet, t
ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF TN MODERN 

REVELATIONS, Eto. Given before tho Edwards Congre
gational Church, Boston, by Mr, and Mrs. A. H Nowton. 
. Religion of spiritualism. . By Eitgone crowoii, 
M. D. 1 *"■,.,:

REVIEW ot a Lecture by James Freeman cytrko.
SYMBOL SERIES of Three Lectures, by Cora L. V. Tap- 

pan.
BOLAR AND SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTllER L«- 

TURES, delivered by Cora L. V. Tappan. in
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARD 8. Wl EflMs 

tho Distinguished Improvisator and Lecturer. I ’VT!?" A.Bacon. ,,. 1
. INNER MYSTERY. An Inspirational FboriifTfiif “ 
by Miss Llzxjo Doten? Paper.' - • i a'tlaai-cou-

TEBMB OF BUBSOBTPnON, Ilf J?*^^^
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. '; TO DOOM FtrnODAAEHil. ' . .
Colby A. Mleh. rubllzlicrs und Booksellers, 9 Unsworth 

Itraot ifiirliictlv Montgomery Place), tumor of Province 
it riot, ilostvn, Mius., keep for sale a complete .assortment 
of SriniTUH.. Fnoanmiuiy'a, HxroiiMATonv and Mia- 
OEl.l.ANtoi'B.JlooKS, ayw.WcJiiletinil /telalh

rerun t'eiAr-Orilers tot Books, to lie sent by Express, 
must Iio accompanied by all or nt least half cash. Win'll tlio. 
money forwarded Is Hol sufficient to fill the order, Jim nnl- 
IKCO must lie paid C. Q, D.. Orders for Hooks, to Ini sent by 
Mali, must invariably lioncconipanled by cash to tlie niiiquiit 
of i nch order. Wo.would reuihid our patrolu flutt tliey catr 
rciiili ns the f rbctlonnl part of n dollar In postage stamps 

, —ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps m quantities of 
M011K than one dollar will not bo accepted. All business 
operations looking to tho snlo of Books oil cbnuntaloii re- 
spactfully declluoiL Any Hook published In England ot 
America (not out pl print) will ba sent by mall or express.

CSfg Catalmuu of Hoot* PMilked and /or' Sale by Colby 
il"<rl< tent/ret. I ,

SPECIAL NOTICEfJ.
CV III quoting from tho Bannbu or.LimiT core should 

bo taken to dlstlngulnk between oilltorlnLartlclcs mid the 
communications (coudensod or otherwise) vif correspond
ents. Our columns uro open for tlio expression of Imper
sonal tree thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse tho 
varied shades ot opinion to which correspondents give ut
terance. ‘ ..nr-Wo do not poruse nnonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of the writer are n all Cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty of #ood faith. We cannot un
dertake to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, tho sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
pencil or ink lino around the article he specially desires to 
call our attention to.OT* When the'post-office address of The Banner Is to 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks’ previous 
notice, and not omit tp state their present as well as future 
address.

Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must x«nch4hls office on Monday of each week, as 
Tub Banner goes to press every Tuesday.
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Trial Subscriptions.

An Inducement.

For the purpose of leading parties who are
noii-subscribers to obtain an experimental 
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of the Spiritual Philosophy in all its various
phases, 

THE BANNER OF LIGHT
will be mailed by its publishers, Cm.by 
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Doctors’ Trusts.
By reference to other pages of this issue of 

The Banner it will be seen that the Regulars 
of Wisconsin and Massachusetts are already 
endeavoring to obtain from their respective 
Legislatures now in session the enactment of a 
Doctors’ protective law.

These M. D.s are laboring to form a " trust,” 
just like other sharp men; but the peculiarity 
of their case is that they want the special sanc
tion and active support of the different legisla
tures. The business corporations and guilds 
that are going into tlie trust enterprise do not 
wait for any approval of the law-making power, 
but go ahead on a perfectly independent line, 
and leave the legislatures to overtake them at 
their leisure. The doctors cunningly devise 
projects and concert plans whereby they may 
capture the legislatures and thereby have the 
supreme power in tlieir own hands for shaping 
things according to their pleasure.

It cannot be a great while, at tlie pace at 
which matters are going, before tlie full dimen
sions of these doctors’ conspiracies will stand 
forth fully revealed to the people. This method 
lias been called, among otlier things, a move
ment to put a “corner” on drugs. It is, at arty 
rate, an attempt to establish a monopoly in the 
healing art, and that, too, by those who in a 
majority of cases prove, themselves wholly 
incompetent to heal. Their purpose is,'when 
brought down to the closest statement, to for
bid any person taking any sort of a remedy for 
ids or her physical ills without paying over to 
them a fee, call it better a tax, for prescribing 
it. Ono doctors’ law was, after a second effort, 
forced or worked through the flow York State 
legislature that threatened heavy penalties.fpr 
prescribing a remedy for airy human ill with
out having first obtained a license from some 
regularly incorporated medical society. A cod
ification bill was afterward passed that was
still more-stringent in its provisions. i

Under this law, if aman were to be taken in 
tlie street with a cramp in his stomach or a 
crick-in liis back, ho would be obliged to hunt 

' up a regular.doctor and pay him a foo for a pro
scription before being legally allowed to go to 
a drug store for aid. And any daring drug
gist who might extend tho sufferer relief un- 

. tier such circumstances is liable to a fine of 
fifty dollars. - It seems hardly credible that tho 
people at largo will suffer such a tyrannical law. 
to. rotpain on tlie statute book a single day in 
any State after tliey have once comprehended 
the actual facts of the case.

Any investigation of the preposterous claims 
of tho organization of doctors is sufficient to 

. convince one of its true character. Medical 
-practitioners generally assert that people' who 
have'passed their sixtieth year must not be. 
heavily dosed with. drugs. In other Words, 
after a person lias become sixty years of age he 
or sho is “ entitled to more careful treatment,” 
which means loss, experimopting nt tlie hands 
of the physicians. Now if such a r.ule in prac
tice fairly applies to people of the above-named 
age, why ouglit it not equally to apply to pa
tients of all ages—why should not patients un
der at well as'ov,er sixty bo guaranteed gentle 

” treatment at the hands of physicians? ' Why is. 
it not just as indisputable that if drug medi
cines are dangerous to patients over sixty, years 
of ago they are no loss dangerous to patients 
under sixty? Reason woti|d positively seem to 

' imply that tho younger class of patients, pos-

/iciwediw they nnliiraliy lire of moro iihiindnnt 
vitality, would in fact stand far. Icm In peed of 
drug ruhicdlcs than those- whose vital -forces.' 
uro not In so iargentore for them. . . ’

Allowing, f6r example, that qulnlnb Is an 
effective remedy in cases of- fever, does it not 
appear to bp reasonable' that ini old person 
would require to bo treated with u larger-dose 
of it for that disease than a young man would? 
On the very faqeof.it, ought not tlie younger 
paMehttojie benefited bythe SinaHsT dose, l)i- 
stemlpf as now having tlie larger one adminis
tered to hint? Biit. it is incontestable that a 
fovey patient .treated iyith quinine lias to •’re
cover from both the fever and tho quinine. 
Ilenqy the less ho has ofoach tho greatcr his 
chances of recovery.. And it follows from this 
that an ol/Hnan is. Ipsa likely than A young mail 
to survive the quinine treatment. Well may a 
recognized medical journal, plead openly-for a 
“gentle handling ” of people' over. Sixty .years 
of age by the' physicians. And well, too, may 
tlie community confess its lack of.Confidence in 
thexmative skill of doctors who are compelled 
thus openly to admit tlieir incapacity to cure.

No representation which tlie doctors can pos
sibly make of their assumed greater knowledge 
and skill will warrant their present claims to a 
supreme, and in fact an absolute right to have 
the charge of the health and lives of the people 
at large reposed in their hands by law. In this 
present age, of all others, such claims are inde
scribably preposterous and absurd. For all 
thpt they show a persistency before the several 
legislatures at the present time that must leave 
people to infer tlieir positive belief in tlie final 
success of their combined efforts to secure their 
coveted monopoly. They evidently confide in 
their ability to secure II privilege which it is in 
tlie true province of no legislature to grant. 
Hence it becomes all the more necessary, and 
even imperative, that tlie people everywhere 
should be be alive to tlie impending perils-of 
the sithation, and evince their active opposition 
by pouring in tlieir protests and petitions to 
the various legislative bodies, setting forth 
their unwavering hostility to the monstrous 
conspiracy that is on foot against them, and 
denouncing a monopoly of healing as the next 
worst tyranny to religious inquisitions.

Materialization of Ppirit-Fornte.
In the minds of veracious witnesses there is 

no sort of question of tlie validity of the medi
umship of Mrs.' II. B. Fay of this pity in re
gard to tlie appearance of materialized spirit- 
forms at her seances. She lias been tented 

-many times.in various ways; lias held stances 
at private residences where no possible chance 
for simulation of the manifestations could take 
place, when several different forms simultane
ously appeared. On one occasion she extempo
rized a cabinet in her own kitchen, with fastened 
windows and doors, when spirit-forms materi
alized in full siyht of the sitters, to their aston
ishment and gratification.

At one time, with a friend of ours, we called 
upon tlie medium for a sitting; blit as on that 
day it was her intention to hold a’ private one, 
she did not feel at liberty to accommodate us, 
saying that twelve persons were expected, from 
out of town. As our friend was to leave the 
city the next morning, he remarked that lie 
would be much'obliged if she would allow him 
a seat. Four other persons also were anxious 
to join the circle besides ourself. Finally she 
assented, in case the party who were expected 
had no objection. We waited for'them until 
eight o'clock, the time for tlie sitting; but they, 
from some cause, did not appear. At quarter 
past eight Mrs. Fay; apparently much disap
pointed. said: “ It is too late for them to come 
now, and we.will go to tlie circle-room.” The 
medium had scarcely taken her place in the 
cabinet when her chief control addressed us, 
saying: “1 don’t believe we shall have any

Mim. L» N. Onifirclt in Bouton.
Mfs, L S. Cadwell; of .Brooklyn, N< Y., i.nndu 

a brief visit to -this oil.wltwt. week, and hold a 
fuw'Hoinl-jirlvatostances, whfcb'wore largely at
tended.' Sho returned to Now York on .Wednes
day,the Utli. oir the aftorpOon of which day 
about thirty Indies and gentlemen were prlvi- 
legecUo nttpiuther closing stance. J Aside from 
.Mib.-C.’h long-tried and frequently criloldb 
tasted reliability for the remarkable phonopie- 
noito'f materialization,Tlio cabinet and its stir-- 
roundings on thlkoccasion—tls theiy had^een' 
at her other jieanceu—were such ns at once to 
preclude'Admission, to any.candid, niind of all 
doubt of what might appear being what it pur
ported to be. In addition was tho evidence 
given by a spirit, the-.mother of the medium, 
who, coming fro,in tills.cabinet, anil after a few 
words ujitipciated with a strength and distinct
ness of voice' quite unusual for a spirit form, 
called to her one of the company, anil taking, 
liis hand in her own guided.his extended index 
finger to wbat'to all appearance was one .of her 
eyes, thrusting1 it in and moving it about in 
what proved to be a cavity rather than eye. 
-Tliis was repeated to another gentleman (Mr. 
E. A. Brackett). Tlie spirit then said?

" I do this to prove, to you that I stand before you a 
materialized splrlt-form, and not tho medium transfig
ured. I pave no use for matoriii! eyes. I seo with 
spiritual eyes, mid often the eyes of spirits see more 
than we wish they did.”

During tlie seance a large number of forms 
appeared, all of which, wore remarkable for the 
peculiar softness and flexibility of tlieir bodily 
organization, tlieir touch evincing their transi
tory nature. Additional evidence of this was 
given in the strenuous efforts some made to ap
pear. While a few came out with a. compara
tively great degree of strength, probably from 
being accustomed to tlieir phenomenal habili- 
pients.'a far larger number came only with the 
greatest difficulty—panting excessively as tliey 
emerged a step or twtrfrom the cabinet, breath
ing heavily, speaking in broken sentences, and 
after a few words of loving greeting, and-iden
tification by which to be recognized by those 
to whom they came, retiring completely ex
hausted. Though this was noticeable by all, it 
was more so to one sitting in close proximity 
to the cabinet.

Whatever the .cause of this general weakness 
may have been, it was ono of t he strongest evi
dences of what i\as seen being what aji True 
Spiritualists claim them to be.

Tlie cause was intimated by “ Nelse Sey
mour.” the controlling spirit, who took occa
sion to say that had he known t he stances were 
to be so largely attended lie should not have 
advised his medium to come to Boston; that at 
home tlie attendance was limited to a much 
smaller number, and some were not admitted 
whatever the number; tliat he greatly pre
ferred having ten persons who brought proper 
conditions, at fifty cents each, if tliey could, 
pay no more, than twenty-five at one dollar 
each—a sound, sensible and most important 
rule, so far as numbers are concerned, which 
The Banner has for many years strongly ad
vocated and endeavored to have generally 
adopted.

Many regrets were expressed that Mrs. Cad
well’s stay in Boston could not be prolonged; 
and it is hoped, with some degree of confidence 
in its realization, that she will soon repeat her 
visit, and give an opportunity to others to 
witness the remarkable phenomena produced 
through her finely developed, and orderly me
diumship.

manifestations to-night, as the medium is .pot 
in a passive condition.” We said in reply we 
felt strongly impressed that manifestations 
would take place, and even better than uqual, 
as we had always contended that large, pro
miscuous circles were not so conducive to suc
cess as those with fewer and more select per
sons present. Even Mrs. Fay's principal guide 
had many times admonished her to this effect.

— We had not long to wait, as several spirits 
issued from the cabinet, and were recognized. 
But the most convincing of all was the fact of 
a female spirit materializing in the middle of 
Ute room, equidistant from the cabinet and the 
spectators. It was first seen as a smoky sub
stance, apparently about the width of one's two 
hands, rising from the floor, having no human 
shape whatever. Soon, however, arms were seen 
forming from the top of the misty substance, 
which at tho same time seemed to take on the 
appearance of the dress of a female as it spre'ad 
out near the floor. Those present were filled 
with wonderment at what thus far had been 
developed, When suddenly tliey were .more sur
prised to witness a headsuddenly emerging from 
the form, and almost immediately there stood 
in full view an apparently middle-aged woman, 
with dark hair and full face, Who beckoned to 
a lady that sat next to us. Tho lady approached 
as requested, when the spirit embraced her, 
aud a private conversation of some minutes 
ensued. Upon the lady’s return to her seat we 
asked if sho knew the spirit while a resident of 
the earth-life. To which she replied,’ “ Yes, in
timately ; there is no question in my mind of 
her identity. It is a clear case of materializa
tion, and I aiq very, thankful that I have been 
permitted to «aeo and converse with my friend 
of other days.”
'The head of the spirit then dropped out of 

sight as suddenly as it Camo, the arms disap
peared, tlie dross contracted, and we again be- 
liold tho. smoky substance, exactly tho same as 
when it first appeared ori tlio floor. It gradu
ally diminished in compass, and finally van
ished. ' ' ’ ‘

There is no mistaking the manifestation thus 
described: no illusion; no credulity ; but solid 
fact! thus proving the truth of the materializa
tion of spirit forms.

^■The cose of St. Paul’s Church, in this 
city, for which 8750,000 has boon offered, is in
stanced as an argument against exempting all 
church property from taxation, says tlio Bos
ton Herald: “A good deal of property is tied up 
in largo cities in this way.. The amount held 
by Trinity Church, New York City, may well 
be rtimembored.' Some one suggests that a dif
ficulty would come in selling church property 
for non-payment of taxes under the hammer; 
but where, a church lot is worth three-quarters 
Of a million there would not bo much trouble 
in finding a.purchaser. A good deal of suo^ 
property is liable to go under tho/hammer now, 
for church mortgages are by no means Uncom
mon.” :

^Wc are glad to bo informed that tlio 
health of Gon. John Edwards, of Washington, 
is improving.

“ClcAr«Ncclnfl” u F«ei Beyonrt <?avil 
• Every noiv Mid then some w|?oiw,rc, either/ 
within or oirtside t|w ranks of some pHyohlclil 
Research Society, cxjucHut's- grave doubts ns to 
tlie reality of clairvoyance or “cleiu'-fljelilg'.',; 
but the fact W that tbo pvidpncti of its exorcise 
In,India, Scotland, Egypt, and on tlw European- 

.and American continents is so-pleiiUfui that- It- 
would seem that no ono realty desirous of pb* 
tabling proofneed bo without if.'' p . - :.. . 
' ■ The. Oswego, N. Y., Dally Tlmyi, staUdrm 
,cohtly tliat .Wntson's" Annals of FitilodBlphla” 
(published'in iswi) record tlfy foet that-over 
halUa century o^o a yopng man, Eli YarrtalU 
bf -Frankford, exhibited the most wonderful 
gift's inithe. direction -of “ clear-spoJiq^’Timong 
"the instances cited being tho.foHotWng proplio- 
by of then-coming,'war; / 1 /'. . ■ ' s

".The habit of the young seor,-vllicn asked to exer- 
clse his singular faculty, was to' bold Ills-head floivn- 
waril, often closing liis eyes, (liter waiting for sortie. 
Hihe; apparently deep In thought/lie would declare 
what he saw hi Ills visions. lie was sometimes found 
alone In the floldsi sitting on a stump and drytiig. On 
being asked the cause,of his ‘grief, ’ho said he saw groat 
numbers of'men engaged In .killing each otlier. Al- 
though he had never seen a brittle, ii ship or a cannon, 
he described military and naval battles as If lib brill 
been ah actual Idoker-on." ■ ■

In Lane’s Travels in Egypt, he narrates Hint 
When Qt Cairo a certain wise man—regarded as 
a sort of magician—procured the services of a 
boy about whom there appeared to be uo par
ticularly distinguishing traits above his fellows 
—and placing a drop of some dark liquid in his 

.hand asked him to. look fixedly thereat, and 
tell what he saw: the descriptions being de
clared to be wonderfully correct, and touching 
lands and personages that tlie boy could .never 
have known concerning, from any ordinary 
standpoint A

The Gentleman's Mat/azine (London, Eng.) for 
December,’88, contains a series of letters by 
the Duchess of Orleans (giving a good idea of 
society life in France long years ago), among 
which is one bearing date of “Marly, June Kith, 
1705," which goes to sliow the reoognizedpxist- 
ence of clear-seeing at that date, and among the 
most cultured orders of the French capital. 
The letter runs as follows:

“ JI. de Louvols was latterly a flrm believer lu spirit
ual manifestations, owing to tllp following circum
stance: Having heard that a certain major possessed 
the faculty of putting himself In communicatiou with 
spirits by means of a glass of'iyater, ho at first ridi
culed the idea, hut finally consented to witness the ex
periment. He was then courting Mad. DuMnoy, and 
that very morning had taken from her toilet tableau 
emerald bracelet In order that ho might enjoy her vex
ation on missing It. No one had seen him, and no one, 
therefore, could possibly know what he had done. 
Coming straight from thence to the place appointed, 
he directed the cjilld who acted as medium to tell him 
What he was thinking about. After looking Into the 
glass of water the child replied that he was doubtless 
thinking of a very .handsome lady, dressed In such 
and such a manner, who was searching everywhere for 
a valuable object she,had lost. ‘Ask him what she Is 
looking for.’said M. de Louvols. ‘An emerald brace
let.' was the answer. 'Then,' pursued JL.de Louvols, 
‘ let the spirit Inform us who took It, and what became 
of It.’ The child looked again and laughed. ‘ I see a 
man.'he said;'he Is dressed exactly as you are, and 
Is as like you as one drop of water Is like another. 
He is taking the bracelet from the table and putting It 
In his pocket.’ At these words M. de Louvols turned 
as pale as death, and from that time believed hi [such 
matters] to his dying day.”

- . Thf! 0iottx Oonlrorpruy.
’ The Chdiiron (Neb.) Democrat, published right oil 
the'Jsirdei.of the'Hlottx reservation, under date of 

Tice, fioth, criticises the kite Hluiix CtiniinlMlon quite 
sharply find srufidwhjit; snrciistlehlly. We quote os 
follows; ' • .' ' ■

’’Tho lato cdmtiilssloii that was appointed tatreat 
with the Hloux Jndlniis In regnrd to opening tlio reser
vation-having fulled In Its mission, seems to show a 
disposition in Its report to got oven With tlio'red der- 
lls’ anyhow. Protending to dlSctiss tho Indian proli-' 
lonl tlio cqmiiilssloii niters, In lts report.ilo How sug- 

„ge,stlons »| material importiittcp. but makes frequent 
and strong recommendations lu dnyor of, bftnollclal 
ehnilges, Which would.bo dll right wore it not for the

Juct that tho Improvements recommended by tho coni-, 
mission have bcenTp vogue on tbolargcr agencies for 

.anuniherofyetirs. ' •
’ .That tho cuntniMiiMgllod was not a surprise,tor 
any one but its members. In forming the commission 
it is uiillorstood t hat tho position of membership was 

.offered to several mon or known ability and.natural 
renutaHOn] among whom was Gon. Crook, .whoso thor- 

>ough knowledge of Indians ami Indian affairs espe
cially fitted lihu tor-such a task, but witlv’nlillosoplii- 
enl shrewdness ho and the others declined tlio prof- 
fored honor, and thd comihlsslon whs finally made up 
of ineifJioted chiefly for their leisure;-who desire to 
peso before their country at five or six dollars per day 
and expenses; Tlioy camo to their work With an air 
of superiority that showed they Imaglnou’thay had to 
deal with disciplined Dagoes, lint they soon discovered • 
that they Were dealing with Indians, who considered - 
themselves chlefs,,and'who were so considered by 
their people.

' Ami they soon discovered that they were dealing 
with men who wore something of diplomatists) shrewd 
reaspners. And withal crude but logical orators.- These 
wcraqualincatlohs which the commission was not .ex
pecting to find, ahd,whlch.it had. by tho way; neglect- . 
cd todirlng with it. Of.course its.members were sur
prised, aiiil ns the report shows, proposed to vent their 
spleen on tho obstinate reds In consequence thereof.

Nine-tenths of tho suggestions miide in tho report 
are so old they have no instructive value except that - 
Which usually belongs to antiques, and such as are 
now are frivolous. Take tho following for example:

Tlio Indians have -willfully.refused to. comply with their 
treaty obligations, and tho government has. through con
siderations of humanity; continued to furnish them with 
rations which It was not bound to furnish. Tho treaty terms 
allow the substitution of bacon mid pork for beef, and the 
commission thinks that In the Interest of good health and 
decency, as well as to do away with -tho horrors which sur- 
rmmd beef-killing days nt the agencies, It would be well to 
make the substitution...,

It will bo noticed, In tho first Instance, that, al
though tho government endeavors to treat tlio Indians 
humanely, in Hie opinion of this wise commission It is 
not pound to.'recognize any claims of humanity what
ever. Now let us refer briefly to that lofty, saultary 
flight wherein the commission recommends bacon as a 
substitute for beef, In answer to this the question 
would naturally arise, lias this commission a corner 
on bacon? Perhaps not. Perhaps It Is only a philan
thropic (?) desire on their part to do away with the 
‘horrors’ of beef-killing. If this Is tho case time should 
be given them to extend thelf Investigation so as to. 
make tlieir report cover the’horrors’of tlio-Chicago 
and Omaha stock-yards and packing-houses and other 
slaughter bouses. The commission should have con
fined itself to a bacon diet during Its labors, for tho re
port bears marks of great suffering from Indigestion 
caused by the 1 horrors ’ of beef Consumption. The re
port also shows that the commission lias a corner on 
' bacon "In Its own right.

They have made one great discovery.Jiowever—that 
Is, that the reservation should be thrown open to set
tlement. AU thinking men have been cognlzant.of this 
fact for several years. The only question Is, how is It 
to bo done? To our mind there arc but two rational 
ways; and they are these: If the land belongs to tlie 
•Indians pay them for It; If It does yot belong to them 
take It away from them and throw It open to settle
ment itnmilalately. But the government says It be
longs to the Indians, and according to treaty stipula
tions It cannot be taken from them without the con
sent of three-fourths of the male adults of the tribe. 
Then make provisions In tho bill for paying them a fair 
price.

There Is a considerable amount of human nature 
lying around loose tn an Indian’s makeup that should 
be taken Into consideration In doing business with 
them. The Idea that Indlans.do not understand or ap-

1 predate tlie valueof money should be exploded. Tliey 
always have some money. This Is evidenced by nu
merous trading stores scattered over the reservation, 
and they are shrewd pnrclnfsers. It would be a low 
estimate to put' the amount of money among thorn at 
any time at two dollars per capita. Now If anyone 
thinks tliat they need a guardian to handle this for 
them, let them send a commissioner among them with 
the proposition to take, this money and place it some
where as a sinking fund for their future benefit. Such 
a commission would have to send in a sour report, be
cause they would fall. An Indian seems to be of the 
opinion that‘a bird in tlie hand is worth two In the 
bush,’ and he takes no stock In a proposition to furnish 
his own hook and line, and give some one half the Osh 
lie catches.

But the reservation should be opened, and, as before 
said, If It does not belong to the Indians open It with
out their permission; If It does belong to them, get 
down to business and arrange the purchase so al) tlie 
Indians wpuld be willing to sign the bill.”

As the readers of The Banner know, the Sioux 
refused to sign the bill presented by the Pratt Com
mission, on the ground that the price offered for tlie 
land they wore asked to sell was far less than It was 
worth. Recently Red Cloud, head chief of the Sioux 
nation, wrot^to the National Indian Defence Associ
ation, of Washington, asking them to prepare and 
have Introduced Info Congress a bill to pay hls.people 
one dollar per acre, net, for jiaU the reservation, In
stead of fifty cents, ns provided for In the rejected bill.

The Association at once prepared a bill, and the 
chairman of the Indian Committee of the House Intro
duced It on the 17th of December. 'TbebllllsH.il.
11 and 21, second session Fiftieth Congress. Copies 
of tills bill were sent .to the chiefs of the six tribes of 
the .Sioux nation, and Red Cloud, Swift Bear, and 
some o! tlie less prominent chiefs have already writ
ten to tho Association that if this hill should pass Con
gress there is no doubt but that ail their people will 
sign It. ■

Delegate Gifford Jias a bill before Congress to open 
the reservation to whites by declaring orie-luilf of It 
public land without asking the consent of Its owners, 
tho Sioux Indians.

A. H. Richmond, Es,q., the able author of " A 
Review of tlie Seybeft Commissioners' Report, 
or What J Saw at Cassadaga Lake,” contem
plates bringing out iu the early part of April, 
from the press of Colby & Rich, a pamphlet of 
some 100 pages as an appendix to that excellent 
work, which promises to-make the book com
plete of its kind. It will give much valuable 
information on the difference between mani
festations and magic, explaining the magic and 
showing tliat manifestations cannot be ex
plained without tlie aid of Spiritual Philosophy; 
also some wonderful experiments under test 
conditions. It will have three photo-lithoyraphs 
of slates, one written in tlie exact handwriting 
of the one Mr. Richmond received a year ago 
from H. Seybert—through a different medium, 
etc.—and one signed in a peculiar “short-hand” 
known only to thoone who received it from his 
.sister, who passed away several years ago—a 
most convincing test; a history of the Commu
nication in the sealed slates brought to Cassa
daga Lake by a Presbyterian minister, etc.; also 
the conclusions to which Mr. Richmond has 
arrived from later experiences, and why he now 

• believes in spirit-communications. The new 
brochure cannot fail to produce a profound 
sensation when it reaches the reading public.

gif’ Tlie American Society for Psychical Re
search held a meeting in Boston on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 8th, at which' such statements 
of experiences wore made as might be expect
ed from it, judging from its previous course. 
Searching outside tho field in which pie most 
pronounced phenomena enlisting tho attention 
of tlio public occur, reports are made on mat
ters upon which speculation lias been rife for 
ages, and*.which can bo explained only by.a 
study of those phenomena. ’ Over throe thou? 
sand dollars have been expended the past year,' 
and we are informed, through tho press, tliat 
“tho society needs'money in its pursuit of 
phantoms, and would gladly'accept any contri
butions however small.”

The following were elected as members of 
the council to servo until .1892: Dr. E. Cowles, 
Prof. Joseph Jastrow, Prof, Josiah Royce, Rov. 
M. J. Savage, Coleman Sellers, Dr. J. W. War
ren, Prof. William Watson.

8®= We have ovor-tjo-many good things to 
print in The Banner as soon as we can find 
room for them. Among other, favors wo are' 
in receipt of a Iino Now Original Story from 
tho inspired pen of Mrs; M. T. Sholhambr-Long- 
ley,;whioh our .readers no doubt will fully ap
preciate; Lectures by W. J. Colville and Mrs. 
Lake,; and Abides of interest from ono of tho 
oldest and best writers in the ranks of Spiritual
ism, whose nom do plume is “Observer,” also 
Dr. F. L. II. Willis, et al.

That “Starr” Again.
We do not know but that our readers are 

weary of our repeated allusions to tlie individ- 
uat whose real or assumed name is given above, 
but lie does not weary of his antagonism to 
Spiritualism, nor is tie likely to so long as he is 
supported by the two extremes of modern so
ciety -bigots and the street rabble. It is more 
as a matter of duty than of choice that we ad
vert to him and his doings again.

A lett er from (lorry, Pa., receiveji last spring, 
asked: “Who is tins Prof. Starr?” and in our 
issue of the ‘-’8th of April following, we replied. 
Himself and his wife had at that time just 
closed an exhibition in that place, and the cor
respondent further said: “Tliey fleeced the 
Church people unmercifully; took out about 
five hundred dollars—nearly all from church 
people."

Just at present Starr has figured largely in 
Westfield, Mass., and we have before us a copy 
of The Valley Echo of the 5th inst., containing 
an article which for amount of misrepresenta
tion and abuse of Spiritualism and mediums we 
have never seen surpassed in the same extent 
of space.. It commences by saying that tlie 
name of Starr is as familiar in America and 
Europe as those of ‘Gough and Beecher, and 
speaks of his resorting to trickery and deceit' 
as legitimate and honorable (I) means employed 
by him for denouncing Spiritualism and sus
taining the bigots. ' J

Tlie gentleman who Bends us the Echo writes: 
“ A more scandalous production it has never 
been my lot to read.” He says lie called upon 
the editor, and demanded an explanation of the 
admission of tlie article into his columns, but 
“.he was quite reticent, and the only reply he 
gave was that it/came in the usual way of busi
ness.” Nd such attempted evasion of responsi
bility will avail in this case. He cannot trans
fer the burden of guilt involved in this whole
sale abuse of liis fellow citizens to otlier shoul
ders. Unquestionably the article Was'Writton 
by “ Prof. Starr,” or by ah agent at his dicta
tion ; but no evidence of the fact is given; it is 
presumed to bo and is designed to bo taken by' 
the readers to bo an. expression of tho views of 
the editor; the more directly po by being under 
the general holding “ Our Homo News.” ..

If the editor of The Valley Echo chooses to 
allow himself to be made the catgpaw.of a de
signing trickster, and to exhibit his ignorance 
of facts known to bq such by millions, there ip 
no law to prevent him from doing so; ho may 
indulge his whim to his heart’s content, wop 
the honor and tho pecuniary emolument de
rived'therefrom about him, qnd Ho down to 
pleasant slumbers—if ho can; but he maybe 
assured there w|ll at some time be a -mental 
and spiritual awakening for him that will not 
bo an enviable ono to experience.

Disease Inflicted by Law.
It appears from the local papers of Utica, N. Y.. 

that the Board of Health of that city have become lear- 
ful’of tlio coming ot an epidemic of smallpox, cases 
having' been reported to .exist hr Rome, Frankfort; 
Syracuse, and adjacent places., The Board has there
fore. Issued an order that every Individual shall be 
vaccinated; that is, that every citizen not already 
poisoned In that manner shall hive his or her blood 
Impregnated with the seeds of a loathsome disease in 
order-to prefect (?) them from another equally as 
loathsome, but to an attack of which there exists not 
one chance of a thousand they may ever po exposed.

The protehded efficacy of vaccination as a preven
tive of smallpox has long been challenged, and Its sure 
efficacy proved In establishing in one generation, scrof
ulous diseases that pass by Inheritance to many that 
follow. We advise all who have the Ilves and health 
of thepeoplo In their keeping to read carefully, and 
without prejudice, a pamphlet of forty-live pages from 
tho pen of Alfred Russel Wallace,- LE. D., entitled, 
“Forty-Five YenfSof Registration Statistics, Proving 
Vaccination to bo both Useless and Dangerous.” ,Mr. 
Wallace hi this shows by Indisputable evidence (1.) 
That sniallpox has not decreased so much or so stead
ily as typhus and allied fevers. (2.) That tho diminu
tion of smallpox mortality coincides with a diminished 
Instead Of an Increased efficiency of official vaccination. 
(3.) That ono of the most Severe .epidemics of small
pox on record, within the period of accurate statistics, 
occurred after thirty-three years of official, compul
sory ami penal vaccination. ;
' A neglect to obtain practical knowledge In this di
rection on tho part of those who Insist upon vaccinat
ing the entire population of a city, Is little les; than' 
criminal—especially when a refusal to obey an order to 
do so subjects tho natural protector of Ms own health 
and that of his family to, as In Utlcii, being deemed 
“guiltyof a misdemeanor, and on conviction there-’ 
of subject to fine’ or. Imprisonment, or bothy .In the 
discretion of the Court,'such lino not to . exceed one 
thousand dollars, or such Imprisonment slit months."

Onset Btiy. Grove.
A meeting of the stockholders of the Onset 

Bay Grove Association was hold on Wednes
day, Jail. Uth, when tho following officers wore 
elogted.:. President, William D. Crockett ; Vico 
President, George Hosmer; Clerk, E. Gerry 
Brown; Treasurer, E. Y. Johnson; Directors, 
Alfred Nash, Simoon Butterfield,i Cyruh Pea
body, W. W. Currier and Mrs. Jennie Pi Rickor.

KS” No. 3 of Dr. F. L. H. Willis’s interesting 
series, wliich he is at present contributing to 
ThIc Banner, regarding “ Tho Spiritual Facte 

’of tho Ages,” will appear our next Issue.

gaT= Tlio announcement that the Medium and 
Daybreak (London) was to bo published at a 
penny.a number has' boon withdrawn, fo'r tho 
reason, Os stated' by the publisher, that “ cer
tain ‘liabilities’have to be removed before such 
an oxporlmontJtHnado.” ,. ’ ' ..

gS^ Mra Sarqh Rockwood, one of tho earliest 
mediums in-Boston, passed to spirit-life Jan. Otji, 
aged.55 years. Wo shall print next wook trib
utes to her memory from correspondents.

J3?“Tlie Spiritualists of Haverhill, Mass., worship
ing at Brittan Hall, have been Incorporated under the 
name of tlio " Union Spiritualists’ Fraternity,” wltl; 
J. Milton Young as Presldqnt. Ho lias boon for sev
eral.years our agent and correspondent, bnd we con- 
gratuluto the organization upon their choice. His ox- 
tcnslvo acquaintance with speakers mid mediums'will 
bo of great aid to tlio .“.Fraternity," -

CST Dr. Heals (President of the Luke .Pleasant 
Camp-Meeting) mid Ids family will have the sympathy 
of thousands alt ovef tho country, hr view ot tho de
cease of his son, Willis II. Bonis, tlio/artist, ^he 
young man was brought homo from Philadelphia by 
Ills father -Monday, Jan. 7th, and died Tuesday after- - 
noon. For ton years or more ho had been afflicted 
with n swelling upon the neck. Deo. 8th ho submitted ' 
Conn operation for. its removal by Dr. Garretson at 
the Medical Ohlrurglcal College, Philadelphia. His 
death was probably tho result of blood poisoning'. Wil- - 
Us II. was born Feb. oth, 1859. Ho was quiet and tin- 
assuming In manner, devoting himself to bls profes
sion midjlvhig quietly In the rotlremqiit ot. his homo ’ 
with Ids parents. The funeral occurred Friday after
noon, Jan. iVh,Mrs,N. J. T, Prlglinm and Rev. Mr. - 
Brooks tnklhg part In the service.

faqeof.it
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, Wineousin Medical EcRlsfatiou.
, Wo learn that tho M. 1>.h of Wisconsin arc 

preparing a bill " to .regulate tho practice of 
medicine,"' to be submitted to tho Legislature 
of, that Sture. We wan; all llberaLmimled 
persons of Wisconsin to lose no time.th sending 
In to the. Legislature tholr petition^ remon
strating against any such unjust legislation. 
Such petitions need not bo lengthy, anil should 
be sent .to your Member of Assembly or your 
Senator for presentation. Promptness of no 
tiori may save- your dearest rights,-while neg- 

.' lect might cause you bitter and unavailing re- 
. grots. 'The Aiaillson Democrat remarks in con

nection with this new effort of tlie'Allopaths, 
et a^: '

. " It is a little remarkable that siich measures do n’.t 
comb from the. people.. But perhaps It Is Just as well 
to have somebody else to lookaf(e.r, iiieir interests as 
It would bo for’them to bo bothering about It.' Judging 

' from tho way things are going, It will not .be long be
fore tho people will have so muoh protection that they 
can live on It, and lay up money.' Of course this move 
Is all In tho interest of tlie. people! Tho doctors have 
nothing to’gain by itr.,’. The solicitude manifested 
for the dear people Ik becoming so excessively exces
sive that it-ls a wonder It does not awaken a-question 
in tholr minds as to whether It Is excessively genuine.'-’

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
We uro Im receipt of letters from various quarters 

Tull of praise, saying Tub Banner Is more Interesting 
tlmii evor before. . For which klutl words wc cordially 
thujik our good frlejuls. Hut while wo do sq we wopljl 
not liitye them forget to aid us In'cnlargliig-our Suis 
scrlptldn List. A very little effort in this direction on 
tholr part would bo a great benefit to us. , ’

LIBERTY.
From billow and mountain and exhalation

Tho sunlight Is darted through vapor and blast;
From spirit to spirit, from nation to nation, 

From city to hamlet thy dawning Is cast— ' 
■ Anil tyrants and slaves are like shadows of night 1

• In the van of tho morning light' . :
Shelley...

.Death by electricity wl|l probably prove entirely, 
painless. Thus the condcinued felon of to-day finds a 
far Jess terrible revenge awaiting lilih at the hands of 
tho law than did the,criminal ot past generations.

that article of iippiirel/nmiimist have succeeded tho. 

sniuhil ago, Rs first appcnrmico bi heraldry was when 
Klug Edward I if caught up tlio rjbbdu garter whjch 
tho beautiful Countess of HiiMsbury let fall, and tlcil'lt 
around his own leg with tho well-known remark: ‘‘Honl 
soltyulmal y pense," which Inis since become one of 
tho little classics of literature; " Evil to him who dvll 

'thinks,’!* , __________ ____ '
Isn’t It about time to cease talking about Mrs.Clove- 

hind? Lei the tittle lady rest for awhile, • Do.,
Tlio 1’llgrims amlthe I’urltuiis, tho early settlers of 

Massachusetts fat Plymouth], wore not the same peo
ple. Tho Pilgrims were rather tolerant, considering 
that they lived 2G8years ago, but the Puritans were a 
set of miserable bigots, with no more Idea of "liberty 
than a woIL They hanged Quakers and witches mid 

. banished tho Baptists, and nobody was allowed to 
comb hero unless he was a believer In the old "pod- 

. ottcur Orthodoxy," wlijeMortunately, Is almost dead,
—Boston Investigator. •

Betireacy of Warrd'n- Chase.
It will be with feelings of much regret that our read

ers, and the spiritualistic, progressive and refdtniatory 
public generally, will learn from an article by,.Warreq 
Chase on, our second page that-that active and effi
cient worker has, because of advancing years, retired 

'from tho field wherein he lias for'half a century held 
prominent position. Somewhat pathetically, referring 
to the 5th of this month as his seventy-sixth birthday,; 
he says that to him “ It seems hard, after such a busy 
life with Its many cliangca, to settle down and bo quiet 
and prepare to change worlds, as I know I must be
fore long; and yet I am. more sure ot a better world 
and life after death than I over am of n next day In 
this.” Ono who can write thus has his house founded 
on a rock.' Let ml hope ho may be able yet to do much 
Jor the two yorlds In whose service lie lias been so 
long and ably engaged.

. Dean Clarke in Denver, CoL
By a private note we. learn that Dr. Clarke reached 

his destination In the West safely on Jan. 5th. He 
was tendered a cordial reception Sunday morning, 
Jan. 8th, and gave his first lecture to a large and en
thusiastic audience In the evening. At the close of 
his lecture general congratulations were heartily ex
tended to him, and .assurances of delight wore given 
by every one. Ho expresses himself as highly pleased 
with the place and people, and promises shbrtly an ac-

• count of his oxporlenccs since leaving Boston.

Homiletic Review (Jan.)-iThe great bfte noir ot 
theologians, rising dally into greater prominence, calls 
forth from Rev. Dr. F. F. Elllnwoo'd a discourse upon 
" The Duty ot the Church with Reference to the Spec
ulative Tendencies of tlie Times,” which Is given as 
the opening matter of this number, because, doubtless, 
of its leading importance to the securities of old faiths. 
In it Is clearly exhibited tlio limitations of tlie preach
er’s creed and his subservience to It simply because it 
is a “ creed,” Ignoring tlie fact that knowledge Is supe
rior to faltli. It Is a satisfaction to those who have 
passed tlie stakes beyonifwhich bethinks it “a sin 
against the Almighty ” to go, to feel assured tiiat lie 
and his followerswill sometime got their "freedom 
papers." A. T. Pierson, D. D„ contributes “ A Clus
ter of Curiosities,” one of wliich Is In Illustration.of 
the fallibility of scientific men: “ Jacob Bobart, keeper 
of the physic garden at Oxford, it is said, took a dead 
rat. altered Its bead and tail, distended its skin on 
eacli side with sticks to resemble wings, then let it 
dry as hard as might be ami submitted It to the 
learned for classification. It was pronounced a dragon. 
and essays were written and verses composed- about 
tills rare relic of an extinct and remarkable species of 
animal'" And these are they who are telling,us that 
twenty or more'million men and women are grossly 
deluded in supposing .Spiritualism to bo a truth! New 
York: Funk & Wagmills.

jtp- A correspondent Informs us tiiat our English 
co-worker, J. J. Morse, who Is so widely nnd favorably 
known for ills twenty years’ labor upon the spiritual 
rostrum In this country and his own, commenced a 
two months’ engagement on Sunday, the Gtb Inst., for 
the First Society. In the city of Philadelphia,- Pa. We 
arc further advised Hint he was, notwithstanding an ex
ceedingly Inclement day, greeted by two very large au
diences, tiiat in the evening comfortably filling the large 
hall, while It is added that tlie discourse of his controls 
upon “ Modern Spiritualism n Solace to the Unrest of 
To-day,." was tin able exposition of nqnore than aver
age Interesting theme. Our English visitor sails for 
his home Hie first week lu September, after making a 
four years’stay hi our midst, concerning wliich The 
Ban nek lias'TOcelved nothing but the most gratifying 
and satisfactory testimony on behalf of Bru. Morse, 
alike as a lecturer and a man.

When, In a' crowded . Chicago hotel, Dubbloby was 
put Into a room with a howling Anarchist.’ ho called 
the clerk up at midnight to Inform him that hi! was 
suffering from Inflammatory room-niato-Isni. — San 
Frandsen Examiner., ,

Alfred Mudge &-8on, Printers, 24 Franklin street, 
this city, have Issued Hi pamphlet form u circular as a 
specimen ot the flue artistic typographical work pro- 
duted In their establishment,

Tlio weekly Issue ot Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond's dis
courses have reached tho forty-thlr’d number of Vol. 
Ill, its subject being “Christ and tils Angels." 
Their periodical visits must bo very acceptable to per
sons at a distance from Chicago, where they are dollv- 
ered( as well as to residents ot that city who wish to 

■preserve them for future reference.. They arc printed 
by The Splrltua) Publishing Company, 04 Union Park 
Place; Chicago, 111.

I The’cities of Reading niid Pittsburgh, Pa., wore vis
ited by a terrible calamity on Wednesday, Jan. oth, a 
cyclone sweepbig over the suburbs of Reading, demol
ishing everything In its track, killing some sixty peo
ple and Injuring a larger number. At Pittsburgh the 
loss of. life'Is estimated at twenty-five. The loss of 
property was very large.

Tho weather is summery:
. Poor people are glad, 

But all the coal-dealers
■ Are growllugly mad. "

. A weather prophet in Ogden, Idaho, says the moon 
Is away out of Its place In tlio heavens, several degrees 
further north than usual, which Is an unfailing sign of 
extreme cold, weather, and he tells people “ to-look 
sharp' for what’s a-comlng.” -.

Tho old Puritanic spirit is gtadnally fading out, and 
educators aro nearly ready to concede that playing 
and praying are not tho. natural enemies that they 
were once supposed to be.—Globe.

How tb make good coffqo: Tako three tablespoon- 
fills of coffee, ground very fine. Make In a strainer 
coffee-pot. Pour enough boiling water over to make 
four cups of coffee.

- “THE SCHOOL QUESTION ’’ A. D. 120.
A doctor fond of letters onco agreed
BenCath my care his son should learn to read;

. The lad soon know Achilles’ Wrath to slug,, .
. And said by heart, " to Greece tho direful spring.”
" ’Tls quite enough, my dear,” the parent said, 
" For too much learning may confuse your head;

ThM wrath wliich hurls to Pluto’s gloomy reign, 
Go tell your tutor I can best explain.” f''

—Lucian, A. D. 120. • ________ ——<___
The dally papers say that Mrs. Cleveland Is " sweeter 

than ever." Yes, sho Jias been engaged In making 
’lasses candy! >'
I’ve never any pity for conceited people, because I 

think they carry their comfort about with them.— 
George Pilot. '

The great Plymouth Church 
is left In the lurch—

as It lias only $23 in Its treasury’.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under this heading must roach this oOlce by 

Monday's mail to Insure Insertion the same wook.]

Mrs. Ada Foye, of Ban Francisco. Cal., lecturer and 
platform test medium, will accept calls for week even
ings In tho vicinity of Boston during February and 
March. She will bo in Troy. N. Y., during April, and 
during May in Philadelphia., Address. 10 Orange 
street, Boston, Mass.

W. J. Colville gave five lectures In G. A. R. Hall, 29 
South Spring street, Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 31st, 1888, 
and Jan. 1st and 2d, 1889. Excellent audlences greeted 
the speaker and much regret was expressed at the ex
treme brevity of his visit. Mis. Nickless is meeting 
with excellent success In that city.

Abby N. Burnham spoke in Lynn, Mass.,, December 
’ 10th, 23d and 27th; Willimantic, Conn., Dec. 30th lin’d 

Jon? 6th; Cambridgeport, Jan. 13th. She may bo ad
dressed for engagements at 30 Hanson street, Boston.

Dr. Roscoe, of Providence, R. I., lectured In Now 
Bedford, Mass.. Jan. Oth, and will speak there again 
Jan. 27th. Will accept other engagements, for which 
purpose ho can bo addressed at 20 Stewart street, 
Providence.

Mrs. ‘ Gladlng Is doing fine work as lecturer and 
test medium In Washington, D. C., during the present 
month'.

J. W. Fletcher will lecture In Norwich, Conn., the 
next two Sundays; in Berkeley Hall, Boston, Hie first 
two Bundays of February, and Chelsea in tlio evening;

-In Lowoll, -Mass., tho last two. -Address 0 Beacon 
street, Boston, Mass. '• s

Miss Emma Nickerson will lecture In Lynn, Muss., 
. tho next two Bundays. Address Lecture Bureau, 0 

Beacon street, Boston.
■ Parker Pillsbury, tho- old anti-slavery war-horse, 

will-lecture before tho Independent Clqb in Berkeley 
Holl Sunday afternoon, at 2:30, Subject, ".Wendell 
Phillips umr.tho Civil War.” Ho will lecture In Pil
grim Hall, Chelsea, Bunday evening. : .1 •

Mrs. M. W, Leslie, cun Jie engaged tolecturo and give 
tests for moderate terms. Address Lecture Bureau, 
0 Beacop Street, Boston, Mass.

Frahk T. Ripley lectures and gives tests every Sun
day at .Historical Hall, Cedar street, Taunton. Mass., 
at 2:30 and 7:30 P. Mi. to wliich all arC Invited—F. E. 
Godfrey, chairman. It Is hoped that tho Spiritualists 
In Taunton and towns adjoining will db all they can to 
help Bro. Godfrey In tho task ho has undertaken of 

- carrying on these meetings. .
Mrs. A. Clark reports that Prof. J, W. Kenyon has 

boon speaking with great success the present month 
In Koone, N. H. Ho goes Jo Saratoga In February.

Be polite even In the cow stable. A gentle man get's 
more milk than a harsh one.—Minneapolis Journal.

Cleveland, 0., Jan. 14t/i.—A frightful wreck oc
curred on the Now York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Kail
road near Tallmadge, 0., this morning, a passenger 
train colliding with one section of a freight which had 
broken In two. Eight persons were killed, anil a dozen 
Injured.

Laurence Oliphant passed to splrlt-llfe Dec. 22d. He 
was, says Light, one of the “ most brilliant and versa
tile of writers, most gonial of men, most fascinating of 
personalities.” The Herald of this city gave last Mon
day ah extended review of Ills active life and labors^' 
from the pen of one of Its able London correspond^ 
cuts.

Read W. A. Howley’s occult telegraph advertise
ment in another column In regard to Spirit Dr. Wells's 
Specifies, which, It Is said, aro effecting wonderful 
cures..

A libel suit for $20,000 damages was begun in; the . 
first session of the Superior Court In this city, Jan. 
14th. C. M. Bromwich sues F. C. Floyd and C. L. 
Storrs for a defamatory article published In the South 
Boston Inquirer, Oct. 27th.

a cablegram from Lieutenant Doering, dated Port-- 
au-Prlnee, Jan. 8th, says: “The Indemnity asked for 
by the owners of the steamer Haytian llepubUc has nt 
length been settled. The amount Is $120,000.”

' The N. Y. IForMhas “got up” anew “ail.” Ills 
about to send a man Into Central Africa to hunt up 
Stanley and Emin Pasha. Smoke!

Highwaymen are abroad In the land, everywhere! 
No wonder tlie Federal Government Is to" have a law 
made to keep out of the country the vagabonds Of the 
old World. ■

We want all the Spiritualist Sunday meetings—espe
cially those we advertise tree In The Bannkii—to 
keep this paper for sale each Sunday at their respect
ive localities;

Milk has so little to do with the milch cow that a 
distinction Is made In the spelling.

“ Robert Elsmere” has more than u parallel hi Rev. 
Mr. Alexander of Omaha, Neb. Ho told bls congrega
tion that the crucifixion of Christ was all a myth, aud 
that he never suffered on the cross, but that It was 81- 
liton Peter,Ipstcad. It caused so much excitement that 
the preacher was obllghed to flee from tlje church.— 
Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal.

Since May Bth, 1883, the killing of deer bn Cape Cod 
has been forblddeil by law, under a heavy penalty, 
and the result Is that the fifty thousand acres of wood
land between Sandwich, Falmouth anti Plymouth are 
.thronged with deer, now quite tame. For over two 
hundred years that region has been u favorite hunt
ing-ground. Among tlio relics in Pilgrim Hall, Ply
mouth, Is an old rifle, once owned by a famous hunter 
of Plymouth, and on the stock are two hundred and 
sixty notches, each notch representing a deer slain by 
hlfii. .

“Canyon tell me,” Inquired the'anxious-looking man 
ot tho bank cashier, " if there Is any way of disposing 
of plugged nickels?” “ Certainly.” replied the cashier 
facetiously, "you can drop them into the contribution
box at church. Any deacon will take them. Ho can't 
well help himself." “ Yes, sir,” said tho anxIouS-look- 
Ing man; “ I know that. I Tn a church-deacon. I have 
halt-a-bushel ot them I would like to dispose of. ’’—Chi
cago Tribune. *

Pious rascals are tho most dangerous people on 
earth. j________________

The Mayor of Worcester will allow a whistling fe
male soloist there to Whistle In public Bunday even
ings, but she mustn’t whistle anything but "sacred 
music.” To us all mu^iq Is snored.

The Klug of Holland Is dying of Inflammation of the 
brain.

Thu Weak 'and Teak,—" Fifty cents, please,” said 
the hotel clerk to the lady who had been using the 
telephone. " I thought the charge was only ten, sho 
replied. “Yes," he returned. "Butthat Is the rate 
for men, you know.” —Judpe.

A lady asked a sailor why a ship was called “ she.” 
"Because.” said the son of Neptune, "the rigging 

costs more than the hull.”

For Nair at thia Ofllcei
Tl/p Two Wdnijisi A Journal dnvoted to Spiritualism, 

Occult Hclrnco, Ethics, ncllgkiii still Reform. Published 
weekly nt Sfnnchestcr, Kiiulaiiib BIiirIo copy, Scents.

Hall’s JnuuKM, or health. A Progrcsslvr Family 
Health Mnipultm. 1'nMlahcd monthly In Now York. Single 
copy, 10 coups.

BuoitANAH’s JountrAL Or Man. Monthly. Published 
at Boston. Siiiirlo cotiles.10 cents.

Tita Soul. Monthly, published In Boston. Single copy, 
10 cents.

Tun CAnniBii Dove, Illustrated. Published weekly In 
San Francisco, Cal. Single copy, 10cents,.,

•Tub bizarre. Notes and Qubbibs, with Answers In 
all Departments of Literature; Monthly. Single copy, 10 
cents. . , ■

Tub Olive Branchi Utica, N. Y. Monthly. Prlto 10 
cents.

liELiuio-PniLonoritioAL Journal. Published weekly 
at Chicago, III. Single copy, Scents, -
' The New TitouonT. Published weekly In Chicago, III. 
Single copy, freents.

THE Watchman. Published monthly at Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Single copies, 10 cents.

The IliUTH-SBEKEa. Published weekly In Now York.
Single copy, 8 cents. . ■

The Herald or Health and Journal or Physical 
Culture.’ Published monthly In Now York. Price 10 coots.

The TiiEosorniBT. Monthly. Published In Hulls. Bin-" 
gio copy, W cents.

The Golden-Gate. Published weekly lu San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents. ■ ■

The Better wav. A Spiritualistic weekly Journal. Pub. 
llslicd In Cincinnati, O. Single copy, 6 cents.

The Path. A Monthly Magazmo, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood. Theosophy In America, and Ary an Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents. - •

The Esoteric. A Monthly Magazine of Advanced and 
Practical Coterie Thought. Published In Boston. Single 
copy, 10 cents, " -

ADVERTISING RATES.
Each line In Abate type* twenty cent* for the 

first and tevery Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page* and fifteen cents for cfach subsequent Inser
tion on the seventh page.

. Special Notices forty cents per line* Minion* 
^ach Insertions „

Buslines* Cards thirty cents, per llne> Agate* 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns* large type* 
leaded matter* fifty cents per line.

Payments In all cases In advance.

QT* Advertisments Co be renewed at continued 
. rotes must be left at our Office before 10 M. on 
Saturday* a week In advance of the date whereof 
they pre to appear.

(37* Only small and light cuts ^vill be allowed in 
the advertising columns." When accepted* our 
rates for that portion of the advertisement occu
pied by the cut will be one-half price In excess of 
the regular* rates. *

Electrotypes of pure type matter will not be 
accepted.
t The publishers reserve the right to reject any 
and all electrotypes.

TAe Banner of Light cannot well undertake to vouch for 
thehoneity of itt many advertitert. AdvertieemenU which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it it made .known (hat, dishonest or improper persons 
are using our advertising columns, they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify “^ promptly in case they dis
cover in our columns advertisements of parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

TH STOUT PEOPLE.
Obesity Ih fatty dagoncration; Tlio danger Iles In lu- 

ward fat, which may be known by scant breath anddo- . 
crease of labor power.' My,own condition (Having 
doubled my weight In fifteen years), together wlty the 
advantages of four years’ foreign study, - led 1110 io the 
discovery of safe Vegetable Remedies which afford 
permanent relict. T endorse these remedies positively 
from personal experience, having cured myself and 
curpd many others. No starvation required. .Distant 
patients successfully treated. Remedies sent by mail. - 
Bclid stamp for, full particulars to Dm Edith Beudam, 
113 Ellison St., I'atehb6n, New Jersey. [For
merly" Dr, Edith Hale, of Boston, Mass.] N17 s

Fistula de Anus. '
AN Eminent Physician, recently deceased, gave mo bli " 

formula for compounding tlio preparation used by him 
for Fistula do Anus. For years llo used this in Ills private . 

practice with marvelous success. It Is now tor tho first time 
offered to tlio public. T|io preparation Is simple and harm
less, used by Injection, and a permanent cure guaranteed. 
Foe particular Information, address

Fit ANIS MOULTON,
Jnl9 4w* 'Clarendon JUHI. Norfolk Via,, Maia.

~ WANTED. '
AWOMAk skilled In the care of tho household, sickness;

and children, desires a position of usefulness in a family 
(Spiritualists). Pleasant homo rather than large pay. Best 
references. Address A., Bannerop Light. lw* Jal9
MRS- M. E. WALKER, Test and Business 

Medium, 1469 Washington street, Suite 2,'Boston. 
JaW - 2w* • .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. F. H. Willis may bo addressed at 

'40 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.
THREE GOOD DOCTORH.

Tlie best of all tlie pill-box crew.
Since ever tlmo began,

, Are the doctors who have most to do 
/ With the health of a hearty man:
/ And so 1 count them upaunln,.

And praise them as I can: 
There’s Dr. Diet and Dr. Quiet,

Aud Uh Merryman.

According to tin! New York papers, Madame Diss 
Debar made a formal demand for her Lowcnhurst 
paintings; but Property Clerk Harriot refused to sur
render them. President French, however, promised 
to lay the matter before the Board, and did so, but 
that body declined to take any action. Mrs. Diss 
Debar is a persecuted woman. Bigotry and supersti
tion are at tlie bottom of the whole affair.

At the Club.—Novelist—“ I hope you have read 
my last novel, Mr. Hall?” Hastings Hall—” 1 sincere
ly hope I havp, sir.”—Lampoon.

People who only see things through Jaundiced eyes 
are not fit teachers of the people.

Madrid, .'an. 12fA.—An attempt has been made to 
blow up the jiallice of the Arehbislioji of Valencia. The 
weapon used was a dynamite petard. Tlie damage 
caused by the explosion was trivial.---- A largo steamer 
has been wrecked off the Island of Slsarga.'a group 
twenty-five miles northwest of Corunna. It Is supposed 
that one hundred persons were drowned. Thirty sur
vivors have arrived at Corunna.

The New York Sun Is after railroad monopolists 
with a sharp... pencil. It says small stockholders are 
being swindled to make the rich richer, which only 
proves the olitadage true—that files are caught In the 
spider’s web. while the big bugs escape.

Sacrifice being the essential basis of virtue, tlie most 
meritorious virtues arc those which are acquired with 
tlie greatest effort.—De Matslrs.

Boiled Onions.—Peel, then boll twenty minutes. 
Pour off water and add enough to cover. Boll until 
soft. Skim out and season with pepper, salt mid 
crumbs of butter. ______________

No man ever did a designed Injury to another with
out doing a greater to himself — Henry Home.

“ Howard ” says, “ It is all very well to speak of our 
moral suseeptlbllltcs. Millions of us haven’t any.” 
It Ik high time they had.

A ghost, It is said, Is causing an exodus of negroes 
from Lawrence County, Alabama. Last July, Calvin 
Moody, a drunken negro, murdered hls wife. Three 
nights after the murder Moody was taken from the 
county tall at Moulton, and lynched by colored men. 
Most of the lynchers were known, but no effort was 
niade to prosecute them. Recently the colored people 
living In and around Moulton have seen a ghost at the 
house where the Moody family formerly lived. The 
ghost- visited the scene every night, and soon the ne
groes became much alarmed. Those who had taken 
part in tlie lynching wore .the first to leave tho county, 
and others are following as rapidly as possibly. They 
firmly believe that the ghost of Calvin Moody Is lurk
ing about tho old Cabin And will bring a curse on all 
colored people who were In any way connected with 
tho lynching,

The Boston Spiritual Temple.
Tliero will bo a meeting of the members of the Bos

ton Spiritual Temple on Tuesday evening, Jan. 29th, 
at 7 o’clock, In Room 4, Berkeley Hall Building, to aet 
upon a.proposed change of Art. 2d of tlio By-Laws.

Per .Order.

Ja5 13w*

Andrew Jackson Davis, Seer into the 
causes and natural cure of disease. For infor
mation concerning methods, days, terms, &c., 
send to his office, 63 Warren Ave., Boston, Mass.

Ja5 13w»

B. A. Kersey, No. 3 Bigg Market, Newcas- 
tle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England for 
the Banneb of Light and the publications of 
Colby A Rich during the absence of J. J. Morse

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is $3.50 per year, 
or $1.75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named'above to any foreign county em- 
oraced in the Universal Postal Union.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

“ Echoes from an Angel’s lyre,”
A Colleptlon of New and Beautiful Songs, with 

Music and Chorus, In Book Form,
. by the welj-known Composer, 

. ‘ C. P. LONGLEY.
This book is nicely gotten up, printed on fine paper, sheet? 

music size, neatly bound in boards, and is embellished by 
» finely executed title page, the symbolical'picture of which 
was depleted to Mr. Longley by his friend, the late Dr.'S. B. 
Brittan, many years ago. The work contains twelve choice 
and original songs,three.only of which have before appeared 
In print. Its contents are as follows :

“ Only a Thin Veil Between Us.’
“ There are Homes Over There.”
“ Mother's Love Purest and Bbst.”
“ Open those Pearly Gates of Light.” ,
“ They ’ll Welcome Us Home To-mbrrow.” 
" All are Walting Over There,"
"On the Mountains of Light." 
" In Heaven We ’ll Know Our Own,” 
" Glad that Wo ’re Living Hero To-day.” 
" We 'll All Meet Again in the Mornlqg Land." 
" The Angel Klssotii Mo.”
" We 'll All bo Gathered Homo.’’

The book is now on sale nt this, office, and beside being a 
chplce and appropriate work for tho parlor or every singing 
person in the land, will be found a suitable holiday gift for 
friends.

Price 81.00, noBtuge 10 cents.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.______________ *

Essence and Substance:
A TREATISE ON

Organic and. Inorganic Matter: The Finite 
and The Infinite: Transient and

Eternal life.
BY WARREN CHASE, 

Author of ■’■ Life-Line of the Lone One" and “Otat ot 
Spiritualism.’’

Mr. Chase Is known to be a deep thinker and close rea- 
soner: bls radical Ideas are often original, aud always frankly 
and clearly expressed, ami this work presents the funda
mental principles on which bo bases his evidence of eternal 
life, and Rives a concise view of the doctrine of repeated In- 
earnatlous .without re-lncarnatlou. The origin of human 
life on earth Is treated In a new nnd Interestlngrtnanner. 
which cannot fall to Interest the reader. The author has 
given many years and much thought to these subjects, and 
has put forth In this work a theory that satisfies hls critical 
and skeptical mind of eternal life, which he does not think 
any more attached to the spiritual forms that wo put on al 
death, and which our friends appear in, than it Is to thos. 
mortal bodies, although evidently of much longer duration.

Cloth, price 7S cents; paper. 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & IllCIf. '

IB. M MIU, 

AR GIVEN THROUGH 

ROWLEY’S OCCULT TELEGRAPH, 
And used and approved by Rowley A Whitney. 

Dr. Wells’s Stomach Specific 
Is a positive cure for Sick Headache, Flatulency, Indigestion, 
and all forma of Dyspepsia.

Dr. Wells’s Kidney Specific
Cures all Kidney Dityrdri-s.’Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc.
Dr. Wells’s Uterine Specific

Is an unequalled remedy for all Female Disorders, giving 
speedy and permanent relief.

Price, for any of the above specifics ilOO powders). 81*00, 
postpaid. Six parkages for 85.00.

Address.
WILL A. ROWLEY, Cen’l Agent, , 

Jal9 2w 80 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

INDEPENDENT LECTURE BUREAU.
ENGAGEMENTS MALE FOE 

FRANK ALGERNON, 
Tlio Boy IMtodi 11111, 

DR. J. C. STREET, 
Tlie OoGultisti 

JOHN WM. FLETCHER, 
Test Medium and Lecturer, 

MISS EMMA NICKERSON, 
Trance, Musical Medium, 
AND MANY OTHERS.

Societies wishing first-class Speakers, or lecturers wishing 
engagements, should address,

J. W. FLETCHER, 
& Beacon Street, Boston.

N. B.—Speakers furnished for funerals, and meJlums en- 
gaged for stances. if\ Ja5

■ Mrs. II. 8. Lake speaks in Cambridge Sunday even
ing. Jan. 27th; In Brockton, Sunday evenings Fob. 3d 
and loth; In Norwich, Conn., March 3d and loth; in" 

. Lynn March 17th. Her pprinanent address ls'8 Wor
cester Square, Boston. ■ ; ’ ; •

Henry Slade lectured In Columbia Hall, Now York 
City, Sunday evening, Jan. 12th. on his " Experiences 
with Prof. ZBllnor.” and kindrod themes. , : . "

J. Frank Baxter lias completed his. "present Maine 
, lecture tour, and Sundays, Jan. 20th anil 27th, with ono 

wook evening, will lecture In Willimantic; Ct.; Mon- 
. day and Tuesday evenings, 21st and 22d Insts.. In North 
Brookfield, Mass.; Wednesday evening. 23d, In Suf- 
field, Ct,; Thursday evening, 21th, In. Meriden, Ct.; and- 
Monday evening. 28th, In Now London, Ct. Bundays

• of February ho will lecture Tn Cleveland, 0.; March 
■ and April. Worcester, Mass, j Mayi-Fltchburg, Boston 

- and elsewhere. ' . . ' . ■

■ • SUGGESTIONS FOR 1889. .
Suppose wc think little about number ono;
Suppose we all help someone else to have fun;
Suppose wo ne’er speak of tho faults of a friend;
Suppose we are ready our own to amend;

. Suppose we laugh with, and not at. other folk.
Anu never hurt any one " Just for the Joko!.’;
Suppose we hide trouble and Show only cheOr— 
How sure wc shall bo of a Happy New Year.

—St. Nicholas for January.

M. De Lesseps, it Is said, Is, about to raise more 
money to finish the Panama Canal with. Wo admire 
hls pluck, aud hope his enterprise will have a success
ful Issuer But should lie succeed, the terrible over
flows during tho rainy season would, we fear, do so 
mubh damage that no interest-money would ever flow 
Into tlio pockets ot tho stockholders.

. . ’ ’ —r--------- :—■“, LOOK up.
By night tlio heavens cradle mo tho while I dream my 

dreams,
And when I waken, ahi how small my little chamber 

■ ’sooms.
It on your soul tho changeful world casts dally doubt 

and terror, v
Look up to the eternal skies whore liqver star makes

For Constipation, use Horsford’s 
Acid Phosphate. Dr. J. R. Fortson, Kiowa, 
Ind. Tor., says: “I have tried it for constipa
tion yvith success, and think it worthy a thor
ough trial by tho profession."

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration o( every subscrip

tion to the Banner o.f Light is plainly marked 
on each address. ’ The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
escape inconvenience by sanding in the money 
fof renewal before the expiration of their pres
ent'subscription. It is tho earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
extensive circulation to which its merits entitle 
it, and they therefore look with confidence to 
the friends of tho paper throughout the worlij 
to assist thorn in their important work.

Colby & Rich, Publishers.

DR. S. W. FISKE,
Clairvoyant Physician.

MAGNETIC and Mental Healer of 36 years’ continued suc
cessful practice; also Business and Trance Medium.

Tho Doctor claims especial skill in tho treatment and cure of 
all diseases after all others have frilled. Patients afflicted for 
years with all kinds of long-standing diseases, and regarded 
as hopeless, qj: incurable; testify to tholr permanent cure. 
Medicines sent if desired. Communications by letter on 

•Business or Health must contain $2.00,ago, sex, lock of hair 
and stamp, with full name given. Address No. 53 Oak street, 
Norwich, Conn. Send stamp for Circular. Mention Ban- 
NEB OF LIGHT.Jal9

: no you know :
* ■vTlint nothing equals Cream * - * • • •
, of Mecca as an emollient after *
• shaving?. That scalds and burns *
• heal rApldly mjd leave no scarJ, If * .
* dressed wlUrCream of Mecca f •
• Manufactured by W. E. & Wj r. * " :
• THAYER, 231’ Savin Hill Avenuo,-*

. * Boston. •

error.
—From the German 0/ Rucekert.

Modern doctors charge, high enough foes; but thoy 
do not bleed tholr patients so extensively ok the old 
practitioners did—A. 0. Picayune/

Nows’ Ib received at Zanzibar of .the overthrow of 
King Mwanga, of Uganda, a despot famous for his 
atrocities, and of tho establishment of a Mohamnio- 
dan Government In Ills stead. The whole of tho mis. 
slonarles have boon driven away, many of tho native 
converts Bigin,'and tho victorious Arabs have an
nounced tholr Intention of destroying all tho-mlsslon 
stations In Central Africa. ‘ •

Tho Order of tho Garter, says tho Detroit Free Press, 
was founded religiously In honor 'of tho Holy Trinity, 
tho Blessed Virgin, St. Edward tho Confessor, nnd St. 
George, but tho latter whs Its especial patron. It- 
ls not definitely known when or whore tho garter It
self first originated. As It Is an .attache of the stock
ing it must hiivo been coincident with the wearing ot

To Inquirers.
SS^ As Humorous letters are. often directed 

to this office from distant points inquiring as 
to who are tho best mediums to apply to "for 
.spiritual information, wo take this method of 
replying to all such that, while wojteliovo tho 
modjums advertising in our columns aro relia
ble, yet wo cannot recommend. any special me
dium to any particular person, as the medium 
who may Satisfy ono investigator may not bo 
nplo to moot tho requirements of another, ' It 
is bests therefore, for each investigator to visit 
such. mediums as ho may believe .possess the 
power oL bringing him into communication 
with tho spirit-world, and thus judge of tholr 
claims fob himself. .

»#« S<0#M
Its Embodiment In Human Form.

A SERIES OF LESSONS GIVEN BY THE GUIDES OF
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

1st Lesson—The Soul; Its Relation to God.
2d Lesson—The Dual Nature of the Soul.
3d Lesson—Thy Embodiment of the Soul In Human Form. 
4th Lesson—The Embodiment of tho Soul in Human Form 

(Continued). ‘
5th Lesson—The Reunited Soul, including Parental and Kin 

dred Souls.
6th Lesson—Angels, Archangels, and Messiahs.

t3T“ These Lessons have never before been published.
The primary object In the preservation of these Lessons 

In book form was to answer the urgent request of members 
of classes for a text-book or book of reference; but the ever- 
Increasing interest in these and kindred subjects among 
thoughtful minds In all parts of tho world, and tlie great de 
inanu for information concerning tho subject-matter of these 
teachings, have led to the publication of this volume.

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price $1.00.
For sale bj\COLBYARICIL

SOLAR BIOLOGY:
A Scientific Method of Delineating Character: Diagnosing 

Disease; Determining Mental, Physical ana Business 
Qualifications; Conjugal Adaptability, etc., 

from Date to Birth.
Illustrated -with seven- Plate Diagrams and Tables of tho 

Moon and Planets, from 1820 to 1900 Inclusive.
It is claimed that character is expressed in the counto- 

ilance, embodied in the cranium, even written in the hafid; 
but Solar Biology introduces the student into tho grand 
workshojCof tho Solar System, not only defining character 
and function, but supplying tho key to self-knowledge and 
harmonious human relatedness; and, further,-It ppens up a 
knowledge and understanding of tho principled and laws by 
which human evolution Is being carried forward, and the 
infinite’Variety of forms and natures brought Into being on 
the planet earth.

Largo 8vo, cjoth. Price $5.00, postage 20 cents.
For salebyCOLBY&RIOH. 

The Life of Jehoshua,
THE PROPHET OF NAZARETH.

BY FRANZ HARTMANN, M. D.,
Author of “ Secret Symbols of tho Rosicrucians,” " Paracel

sus,” “Among tho Rosicrucians,” “ Magic,” etc.
Contents— Dedication; Introduction; The True History 

of Christ (an Allegory): Jehovah; Nazareth; Egypt; The 
Mysterious Brotherhood; Tlie Higher Degrees; Tho wisdom- 
Religion; Tho Temptation: The Sermon upon.tlie Mount; 
The Doctrines of The Christ;. Heriodas; Jerusalem? Thu 
Great Renunciation; The \Teinple; The Hero; The-Final 
Initiation; The Church: Conclusion.

The book Is an occult study, regarding the nature of the 
true .Christ, and an Investigation la regard to tho historical 
Jesus. It is a key to tho Bible, dispelling tho mists that for 
many centuries have been hiding tho face of tho .true Re
deemer from the sight of humanity,. It is a book full of 
firactlcal Instructions, showing tho way which each man has
0 go If he desires to find the true Christ within himself .
Cloth, 8vo, pp.-208. Frico 81.60. . ,.■...:?
For 8810 by COLBY & RICH, ‘ , .,,,;.■>

DR. ELLA V. HOWELL, 
ELECTRO - HOMOEOPATH, 
P7K£’TREMONT STREET, BOSTON. Tho most re-
4 t> V markable and effective " Practice of Modern Modb 

clno.” Displacements cored In a few days. No local treat
ment or.examinatIon/ Chronic and acute Female Diseases 
quickly overcome. Confutation free. Terms reasonable.
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MRS. HATTIE YOUNG*
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Xv tho earnest request of many friends and mediums, I 
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graph Instruments, constructed like my own. Have applied 
lor patent for same, and warn aU not to uso any box similar 
to tlio ono,I use. I lutvo booncOmpollod to take this step to 
protect myself against fraudulent boxes and base imitations 
of Spirit Telegraphy. I will personally tost each key and 
give nccesWry Instructions by Spirit Telegraphy. Price, 
825 complete, 0.0. D., or cash In advance, w. 8! HOWLEY. 
89 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. Jal*
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JANUARY 10, 1880..

li^iwjly!^^
> FREE SPIRITUAL’ MEETINGS, .

These highly Interesting meetings, to which tho public Is 
cordially Invited, nro held nt tho Unit of tho Banner 
of Light Kttnbllabniont,

' ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS,
< • AT 3 O'CLOCK P. M.
Tho Rall (which Is used eicluslvely for these meetings) 

will bo open all o'clock; thoeervlccsconimpiicoatJo’clock 
. - precisely. •

Mna.M. T. BnBtnAMBriLbNOLBY will occupy the plat
form on Tuuday ojlernomi lor tho purpose ot allowing her- 
splrtfguides to answer questions that may bo nroiioundod 
by Inquirers on tlio mundane piano, having practical bearing 
upon human lire In IU departments ot thought or labor. 
Questions can bo forwarded to thia office by mall, or handed 
to tho Chairman, who will present them to tho presiding 
spirit for consideration.

- Mna. B. F.'SMiTn, tho excellent test medium; will oh 
Friday a/ltniooni under tho Inlludnco of her guides give de-’

• carnatcd Individuals an opportunity to send words of lovo 
toOiolrcarthlyfrioiids-i-wblch messages arc reported atcon- 
sldorablooxpcnso and published each week in Tub Banned.

• . —TT—7

Sit should bo distinctly understood that the Messages 
icd In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the'life beyond tho characteristics of their earthly 

lives—Whether for goM or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a'higher state of existence.. Woaskrtho 
reader, to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with hjs or her reason. Al!

. ‘ express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.
It Is our earnest desire that those who recognize tho 

messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by,Inform- 
Ing na oftho fact *or puWlcati,on.

Natural flowers for our table are gratefully apprccla- 
teuny our angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of 
such from the friends in eartlijlfe who may feel that It is 
a pleasure to place upon the altar of Spirituality their floral 
offerings. •

Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department of ■ 
TubDannbu must not be addressed to the mediums In any
case. Lewis B. Wilboh, Chairman.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF -

Mrs. M. T. Shclhamer-liOUBley.

P

Report ef Public Stance held Nov. 27th, 1888.
Spirit Invocation.

Ohl thou Divide Splrltl thou arbiter of humliii hap
piness and woe, of pain ami pleasure, ot life and death; 
thou supreme over soul ot all existence, wo acknowl
edge thee as our Father and Mother God. Divine good
ness, flowing forth from thee and Hiy works, must call 
for recognition in the hearts of men. We would reach 
up to thee for an understanding of thy law, and come 
Into harmony of spirit with thee and with thy holy ones 
who delight to do thy will. May wo receive from such 
angelic hosts Inspirations of a high character, that will 
call forth tho best Impulses mid endeavors of our 
minds, and bear unto our hearts such sweet Influences 
as will uplift, strengthen, and bring us peace.

Our Fathijr God, we ask tlie blessing of all goodness, 
truth and tenderness to rest upon outlives. May those 
who sit In darkness bo given light and understanding; 
may those who are now In Ignorance perceive the true 
way to knowledge, and drink of Its sacred depths; may 
all who aro In sorrow or In pain receive such ministra
tions from on high as wilt bless anil elevate, and bring 
Joy and comfort to all. Amen.

QiicNtioiiH and AnHw;crH.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now attend 

to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[Rm C. G. Puffer.} Can the memory be 

trained, so that by reading a thing once it will be 
retained, and can be recalled without trouble f

by every medium jiossessliig phases of such 
development, if tho process oL medial unfold- 
moot fs followed closely mid conscientiously, 
and nothing Is received or produced save that- 
widely comes directly from the spiritual worldi

Q'-[W J. I’’ TL] What is the cause of a sud
den change <f fccllnm amounting to that of res 
pugnance, at being weach other's prese'ntc, aris- 
fng between persons, a lady and gentleman, for 
instance, y>ho have for three or four, years expe
rienced great pleasure in being in company,-the 
change arising from no apparent reason 1

A— There in a reason,, and.pmst bo, for every 
event and circumstance pr' condition of life, 
It is not always possible to trace out tho caudo 
and to explain it in outward life, but neverthe
less a cause must exist • Now.it may bo that 
the friend/i mentioned by your correspondent 
have been attracted together by a spiritual 
power , that “cOuld accomplisli some especial 
work by their union or by their friendship. 
Possibly by their magnetic elements and social 
association they macro a battery through and 
by which spiritual influences could more readi
ly reach tho earth and perform that whicli they 
had to do; and possibly there has been in tho 
nature of these .Individuals nothing which 
would, under .other circumstances, attract 
them together and bold them in tho bonds of 
friendship. If this wore so, then at such time 
as the spiritual attendants had accomplished 
their work and withdrawn from contact with 
these friends, the influence and atmosphere 
holding -them together, would also be with
drawn; they would drift apart, there being 
nothing to hold them in social communion 
with each other. ,

Again, it may bo that some law of psycholog
ical attraction, not attributable to the attend
ance or work of any individual.spirit, but aris
ing in tlio atmosphere of one or tho other of 
these friends, may have drawn and held them 
together; but as the individuality of each be
came more supreme, and asserted itself more’ 
fully, tlie psychological-.attraction ..would be
come suppressed, and lose its poweF; and so, in 
time, do we find tliey must drift apart, be no 
longer held together by social interests; tlie 
psychology would be dispersed.

A variety of reasons might be.given wliy such 
friends, who found some common pursuit of 
pleasure, study or interest, and who were glad 
to be in each ot her’s presence for a.time, should 
by-and-bye cease to care for each other, and 
grow apart, but there could have been- no real 
spiritual kipship between them, no true friend
liness of the soul-life. The intellect may have

Ans.—Memory is a faculty of the human 
spirit, a part of man himself; it can be culti
vated and trained to give expression in exter
nal life, just as readily and as correctly as can 
any other faculty of the spirit. A parent should 
carefully cultivate the faculty of memory in his 
child, that it may grow strong and retentive, 
that the child may gain a firm spiritual grasp 
and clear understanding of things, of experi
ences and of events. One seeks to attend to the 
moral nature of his child, gives to it a certain 
guardianship and care, in order that the at
tributes of that moral nature may put them
selves forth into outward expression; lust so. 
memory is apart of tho spirit, and will well 
repay the care, thought and training which 
may be given to it. It should hhve opportunity 
for growth and for unfoldment, that it may do 
justice to itself. Undersuch circumstances the 
memory may become so well developed that it 
will express itself vigorously through the phys
ical life. One possessing such a marked nnfold- 
ment of this faculty will be able to retain a full 
knowledge and remembrance of that whicli he 
has read, witnessed, or even casually noticed 
but once in liis lifetime, of whatever scenes 
and events that have come to his knowledge.

There have been persons in mortal life who 
have displayed marks of a wonderful memory, 
who have had bat to road tho pages of history 
once, aiid seemingly but sliglitly, to retain and 
retail them again at some future time. These 
individuals are not blessed with any faculty 
other than belongs to every human spirit. 
Memory is never lost; it cannot dio; it may be
come repressed because of the influence of ex
isting'circumstances,, because of physical dis
turbance of the organic frame which prevents 
the spirit from asserting and exorcising itself 
as it desires to, but it is still a part of the man, 
and goes with him from this world into the 
next, where it reiisserts itself, becomes re-vital
ized; and displays a more wonderful power than 
it did when tho man was encased in mortal 
flesh. Thus, to the spirit, memory is something 
active and alive; it recalls events and circum
stances which he had long ceased to think of. 
places before him experiences which lie has laid 
aside, marshals "before his vision scenes and 
events which ho considered a part of the past, 
ami in fact brings up for review before his 
spiritual sight every part and portion of his 
career. It is the office of memory to record, to 
retain! and when necessary to reveal those 

-events, scenes and experiences which go to 
make up tile sum total of each human life, and 
eventually this faculty of the spirit will faith
fully accomplish that for which it has been de
signed.

been satisfied by the association, tlie outward 
life may have been made pleasant because of 
the friendliness, but the spirit of each could 
not liavo been satisfied, could not have been 
uplifted and strengthened by the communion ; 
could not have found its own friendship with 
the other; for where tills is so, neither tinie, 
space, circumstance nor conditions could pos
sibly tear the two friends apart; for they 
would be really friends in spirit, and would be
long to each other in such friendship and sym
pathy and harmony as can come only through 
the exercise of the true spiritual faculties.

Q—[By ll. Cl. II.) Jt teas stated that if spirits 
wished to know what was going on in a certain 
locality in the spirit-world', they could ascertain 
without going there, by simply exercising their 
will. Wliat advantage would this be on going 
there entire ? IPhat portion of the spirit would 
remain behind f

A.—The entire personality of I he spirit would 
remain in its own place and habitation, and t he 
individual man, seated quietly in liis home, or 
amid liisown surroundings, where liis life-work 
was to be accomplished, might send fortli a de
sire to know what is taking place with Others 
.in distant localities. Having grown in knowl
edge and in power, such a spirit, by simply ex
ercising liis will, can project his thought and 
liis vision to that desired place, and learn what 
is taking place therein. What advantage is 
this over traveling in person to such a place? 
Well, the spirit has subjected time and space to 
bis own personality; lie is uot dependent upon 
them, is not obliged to travel through space, 
and to utilize time in reaching such localities 
as lie desires to know about, for, in an instant, 
and without removing from his own surround
ings, he lias learned to do this. One who can 
exercise such power njust have certain forces 
operative in his nature, which give him gran
deur of spiritual thought, which enable him to 
study anil to solve problems, and also tb ac
complish much in diverse ways,-by means of liis 
will; he is above and beyond the spirit who 
cannot, so manipulate his own soul-life, who 
cannot so operate his own individual will as to 
make tlipjibjccts of time and sense subservient 
to it; he has an advantage over such a spirit, 
since lie will be able to know that whicli lie 
desires to learn without change of position, 
without expenditure of time or other force, 
save of tlie exercise of liis own thought, while 
the former will bo obliged to travel, to come in 
contact with persons and things, to question 
and to learn through observation, before lie can 
gain the knowledge for which ho seeks.

Many spirits are as dependent upon the meas
ures of time and of distance as are tlie inhabit
ants of earth'; there are others who cannot 
travel away from tlie special state in which 
tliey find themselves. Such a spirit may desire 
to know ever so much what is taking jdace in 
another locality, or to learn of those who are at 
a distance, but lie is tethered to the olio spot, 
and he cannot free himself from its limitations

.meeting, I wiw not prekoht,- so I know not,’ 
only slip lias spoken to mb. , • , , ’

I held an IntertH In doing away with Intern; 
pornnco anil profanity.-1 liavo always said I 
could neo no mark of a gontlonmn In using pro- 

' fane words, ihrI to-day I feel tho same as I en
ter tljs room. ■ 1 would liol.d up both hands and 
bld you put it down, - X would urge It upon 
yofi to have more charity for tho fallen opflfp I, 
feel it deep interest Jn them, and seek ]fi lift

• Iwank' you yayy kindly, Mr. Chhlrmiii, for 
•allowing mo to spoak. Lorenzo D. Grosvenor.

‘ Mrs. biirtlsTuciiorduon.
I rim Very glad .to Speak ln thjs mooting, as I 

have been note several times before, hoping d 
might send a fow.wdrds to those who are wait
ing to hear.from, mo. , It is not a great while, 
two or- three years, I should say, as near as I can 
reckon mortal time, since I laid off the mantle 
of mortality,- and camo to dwelrwlth tho dear 
ones beyond tho veil.

During tho last few years the dear, spirits saw 
fit to use mo as an instrument for healing,'rind 
I fcel'as I look backward that I did accomplish, 
or they through mo, Some good. , ,

How many times liavo dear Mrs. Rood and 
myself conVetsed with those .who bad passed on 
before, in our little circles, when we had a 
much larger audience of invisibles than of mor
tals. Ohl how sweet wore tho messages that. 
camo to us from tho loved ones on the other 
side. 1 look book to those periods with great 
pleasure. And tlie question would sometimes 
bo asked if I had no doubts. Why,, dear mor
tals, I hardly knew what doubt meant. . I often 
conversed with my dear husband Curtis, in re
gard to tlie messages that would purport to 
come from one arid another. I find now it was 
all correct. , , ,

How you do hurt us, mortals, When you doubt 
us. Be careful. I know you will say: “We do 
not want to bo deceived.” That is true; but if 
you mortals are honest, you will have no charge 
laid at your door.' Trust us; we will come, and 
do come; we come to help you through this 
battle of life, which is a hard one to fight.

How many times, in Brockport, N. Y., did we 
gather together, just a handful of us, and re
ceive beautiful manifestations from the dear 
ones who lia.d crossed over. They camo with 
tiny raps arid whispered words of love and 
cheer. Our Heavenly Father saw fit to give me 
one more* talent than some others. I .think it 
should not be questioned by mortals why he 
did it. I cannot tell. I can only say to you’. 
Improve all and use all the talents the dear 
Father lias given you, and then, as you enter 
spiriLlife, you will look back with joy and say, 
“T did what I could.”

Many will remember me in Brockport, N. Y., 
where I passed out, and in Lafargeville, where 
I formerly lived. Mrs. Curtis Richardson.

Alvirt O. Abbott.
I have stepped into tlie meeting to-day, think

ing 1 would be a listener, but as tlie Spirit- 
Chairman has invited me to speak, 1 will do so.

I know that in Swampscott, Mass., I shall bo 
remembered. I have often stepped into tlie 
halls in Lynn, in Salem and in Boston, and dif
ferent surroundings, but have never spoken 
before.

I would like to say to them at home, that I 
find the pebplb on our side alive to all intents 
and purposes, and anxious for their dear ones 
to know it and give them a cliance to speak 
tbrough some instrument.

I had a great deal to learn when I passed 
over, more than I should have done if I had 
listened to what was spoken years ago. Iliad 
heard of our friends returning to earth and 
taking control of some spirit that dwelt in tlie 
flesh,hut I gave very little heed outwardly to it.

I stepped into the meeting in Lynn a little 
while since, in Cadet Hall, thinking that when 
the gentleman who was speaking got through 
giving tests, I might- sneak my name, but I 
tailed todo.it. Aunt Mary sends love to each 
one of the dear ones. We are all satisfied with 
our homes beyond, and would not wish to re
turn to take up our abode in the mortal life.

It is blessed to know we are given the power 
of identifying our loved ones in spirit-life. I 
did not feel satisfied about it while here, and 
it cost me mucli .troubled thought and ques
tioning. I often asked: Would I know them 
there as I knew them here? Yes; and more 
fully do I know them than I could in mortal 
life, and as we meet, pass and repass many old 
friends and neighbors, how grand it is to be re
cognized again and to find tlie children no 
longer little ones, bill grown on to manhood 
and womanhood, yet loving us the same. My 
home was in Swampscott,'Moss. My name is 
Alvin 0. Abbott.

Ln urn Bal com.
1 would like to give a message, Mr. Chairman, 

if I am able to. I have never spoken in public 
myself.

Dear father, how much you have wished that 
I might send you a few words, although you 
have neen wonderfully blest through the mate
rializing phase of mediumship, and alsq in hold
ing communion with your children privately. 
Mother, I know, feels she cannot think as you 
do, but rest assurd, as Aunt Annie says, tlie 
time will come when sho will see differently. 
Mother does more thinking than she does talk
ing.

Dear father, how sweet it is when we can sit

"Uoino, Willie, Como tfn higher," Mitnv I <ll£ 
not recognize ; some I did ns ojd aoqunlntanoos.?

Father will rcTiiombor invliwt visit nt homo/ 
•when I paid, ','Father. I .wish to jiop tho suit 
risoon the mount, for It nwjbo my fast oppor
tunity;" nndiifll rbnchoii tlMit epotlt wns hii- 
orod(ltwns sweet to nio. I fool, to-day whnt 
little I did gain spiritually before passing over 

-was (i help io mo.
My name, Mr. Chairman, is Wilbur F Isk Irnlo. 

Iwas at work on your paper. My father Is 
David B. Halo. , _ ' .

. Mauaio LoflirldBC., : •
I.wnnt to say to' dear'friends who yet remain 

in tlio mortal form, wo tire only a few stops 
from them, find sometimes when- they talk 
about us wo tiro right beside thorn. Iwas but 
ti little girl when I passed out, butt have grown 
in spirit-life, .arid sometimes whoii I seethe me
diums come into the halls, I think perhaps now 
they will speak of.us; but bh I they can’t speak 
of all of us.-bedfihso there are.-so many that 
crowd around tlie medium. - '

Sometimes we ask these little guides or mes
sengers between the two worlds if they will not 
help us, so that We may just give our names, 
aiul they aro very kind to assist us.
. Ono time in Troy, N. Y.. alady wos speaking; 
and father was there. Shasaia to him that X 
was there too, arid father looked bo strangely: 
ho couldn’t understand how tho lady should 
know-it when llo did n’t. He. did n’t under
stand that sho hiid somo different powers from 
himself, and I know in many instances mortals 
think if the medium can sec us, they ought to. 
If you do not have these talents or powers, or 
if you dq have them and do n't use them, you 
must n’t blame the spirits if ..they can’t make 
you seo thorn. ; 1 . , , , ,

I am glad tho Spirit-Chairman eaid I might 
speak a few.words,‘ that tjiey may know I am 
not dead. Fattier will remember about the 
meeting. Father is a physician, and I know a 
gentleman asked him to go to the meeting.- I 
was there in a body, but not the one that I Went 
out of. . "

Grandma says when they learn a little more 
of the spirit laws it .won’t seonr so strange to 
them here. Grandma- Loth ridge is here to-day, 
and sends lovo and greetings to them all. X 
liavo friends in Troy, N,Y. My name is Maudie 
Lothridge. My father is Dr. Lothridge.

Jolin J. Sawyer.
Many times, Mr. Chairman, have I thought, 

if they could only know when X was in the 
home, it would be worth all the world to me, 
but I suppose there would be something lack
ing with them, even if they were to realize our 
presence.

I have been into tlio meetings hero many 
times, and it has been a.sourco of comfort, if I 
did not speak, to hear others giving utterance 
to their feelings. Mortals, you littlo"know how 
much satisfaction we gain from a privilege of 
this kind, although we may utter but a few 
words.

I was a soldier, and I had not much time to 
give to thoughts of the aftor-lifo, yet I found on 
entering the spiritual world it would have been 
better to have learned a little here, l am thank
ful, however, to know that a life of learning is 
before me, a school of endless progression.

My name is Jolin J. Sawyer, of Somerville. 
I would like Louisa to know that I have 
spoken : I am satisfied that through some friend 
she will learn of It—also that I am satisfied 
with tlie transactions which were accomplished 
a little while since.

- Fwalked mhny yonfalntho mortal lifts niid I 
found, on en tering tho spMt-llfe. there was not , 
anythlni/ to harm mo. only what I fulled to 
learn hold mo back. 1 Alight have been inoro 
advanced spiritually, ■' • „ ,•

Willard lias oltoif said to mb:." You find now 
Ifannnh Is not'so foolish ns you thought her 
While you dwelt herb?' Well, now, I did nt 
really think her foolish—I thought sho VMKfU 
ting deluded, ertrried away With this ism of tho 
day: Hannah, It Id all right t go on and learn 
what you can. a . ,,

Willard sands lovo to-day; as ho is notable to 
speak he will soon leavOi because other attrac
tions draw him away from hero. I am glad that 
I rim permitted to speak a few words, for, not 
having been o -believer in Spiritualism, 1 am 
glad to testify to its truth; wo can come to 
earth so easily, and ma'ny times wo glide into 
tho rooms when they know hot of our coming. 

■ Henry, I come toybu often. If mortals know 
liow much happiness it gave us When,they are 
ready io listen for somo little sounds ormani- 
festations which they can' attribute to us, it 
would give them happiness.

Also, dear ones, remember, as I have said, I 
am but a step from -you. -1 comb often, and in 
the meeting that was hold in your hall,.the last 
evening'you met together; I. was there!' Wil
lard was there. Mother was present also, but 
was not able to'control the instrument enough 
to speak our names. - ' ' .

I am happy in my spirit-home, but there aro 
attractions tor mo still in earth-life. I come 
back to my dear ones. A little while at the 
longest, .and we .shall all be together again, 
freed from all -aches and .pajns, where no more 
of anxiety or care will overtake us.

My name is Harriet Fuller. I lived in Haver- 
liill.Mass. . • . , „ , .

' ■ ’ ■ ------ . • ■' <
Suefe, to Sarah.

- I hardly know whether it would be best for 
me to speak, but as I have been requested to do 
so 1 make the attempt. A dear one who has 
mediumistiepower has many times asked me 
mentally if I would, come-and just say a few 
words, that-she might’ be convinced that I give 
her'impressions.

Yes, dear,one, I do; and I promise you, as I 
have done before, that when you ask rile men- 
tiilly those questions, and I respond to you 
spiritually, you may be assured it is indeed my
self. You sometimes waver, and say,, perhaps 
if is all foolishriess. Oh I ,no, dear mortal, it is 
true: Through impressions we may bo able to 
do much for the deaf ones on earth.

Q.—In full-form spirit-manifestations is it not 
possible, 'and is it not justifiable in the operat
ors, in order to reserve the vital strength of the 
medium, for thpm to bring material with which to 
drape the form, by the same means that flowers 
and other objects are brought' into closed rooms 
and frequently from far-away places I

A.—Jt is possible for the spiritual attendants 
and operators at a materializing stance to 
•bring to their medium fabrics and other arti
cles which they may usd in their work, in pre
senting a temporary form to mortal sight. 
Such methods would undoubtedly facilitate 
their work, since in tho formation of either a 

. body.or a fabric, a certain amount of nerve- 
aura and vital force of the medium .must be 
utilized, and lust so-much is withdrawn from 
her system; then if a spirit can find manufac
tured, reaily for use, certain articles nqaessary 
to it, which it will not have to expend its vital 
force upon, it will jave just bo much vitality 
for the medium, and the spirit also will be able 

■ to .accomplish his work more expeditiously 
than he could -have done had ho been obliged 
to manufacture every article and object which 

- he used. VVedo not objccttoaBpiritdoingthiB
Work, provided he makes it openly understood 

u 1HWlat those fabrics and articles employed arc 
,.,unnot materialized from tho atmosphere, or from 
"'jfrtbporganic particlcstlrftwn from the medium’s 

” 'oddy, but that they aro produced and manu
factured in mortal life,, and aro used, at tlie 
time in order,tp save tlio medium, and also the

• I I'tWdo*not think, however, that this is tini- 
• veiBH^ accomplished. No doubt there have 

bcun niBtances where .such articles have been 
mi hWuRlrt’diiJ by spirits unknown to tho-medium 
tv;'aiitfrihei1 ft'lbnds, but there are also many eases

4ro provided consciously by the 
, . ihstrumbnt employed or by the friends who

.have HurrpniKlpil her.
Again, fMfB have been instances, many of 

' them, of J.ndepondont mutiirialization, where 
■ BiritHFeBtffVWJJtbqniBoIvcB have'olotlied their 
■'Wros m drapery not made with hands—drap- 

, . -«t -ery fttfWiMlJfrtnii the aurii and the vital forces 
•'.’!7ey£-.WW^ fr°m elements extracted 

. • Such fabric cannot be.
handled, however, tb bo retained in mortal life;’ 

]7Fltm®'iin?tapftV)dIwoIye in the grasp of those 
xieh.-AYJioihoId-wiatftatroM not possess tlio element 
iiniitafridfaMliliyiflft'-'ty^ as does the falling

and environments; Ire is obliged to remain 
there until he has stepped above those unvary
ing conditions which affect iris life. Why is 
this? Tho spirit is dependent upon the things 
which hold him; Jie has hot grown ; he cannot 
rise above, his limitations; ho is a prisoner; but 
ns knowledge reaches his life, as he puts fortli 
effort to learn and understand, lie calls to his 
side feathers' who desire to help and to bless 
him, and they will bring him magnetic forces, 
which, in connection with tlie exercise of his 
own desire and aspiration, will enable him'to 
rise above the confining conditions, and reach 
out to a higher pathway, a broader existence. 
Thus will the spirit grow, thus will he gain ex
perience, thus will discipline come to his life 
with added .force, but with utilized purpose; 
thus will he gradually but surely begin to de
velop the finer parts of his nature, and put 
forth abilities which are inherent within him, 
and make use of the possibilities Of tlie will- 
force of his life, and find hipiself growing in 
power, gaining in strength and spiritual-ac
complishment, so .that by-and-bye ne can per
form many tilings, and read even tlio mysteries 
of tlie universe, without other labor than tho 
volition of his own thought.

SPIRIT MESSAGES 
THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

' Mr.. B. F. Smith. • •

nil. 
cdi

iitapi'iwBl 'Viqrrtrtp dissipated,'returning

of matonaHz|rtion,^nd i^may b.o attained 
...firn .......... ’ i .. -

Report of Public. Seance held Dec. 7th, 1888.
' • Lorenzo D. Grosvenor.
For threescore years and ten Iwas permitted 

to dwell in the mortal form, and then the Angel 
of Life called mo up higher. I was deeply in
terested in the work in which I was engaged 
while here, and I hud no doubt but that there 
was a work for me to do on the spirit-side. 
This I hive found tp bo trim.

.Many attractions still draw me back' to earth. 
While hero it was for many years my constant 
desire that 1 might bo instrumental in lifting 
up tho fallen, in helping those who were unfor
tunate. I was drawn to that class- of earth's 
children, and to-day I feel a like interest for 
those who need aid. both in spirit and in mor
tal life, and I feel that .my .work is hot done.

But a little time longer, and our number will 
be complete on the spirit-side. For many years, 
as my dear sisters and myself dwelt together, 1’ 
hold an interest in pure Spiritualism, in true 
mediums, and it is what wo all should have an 
interest in. to-day. I did not fear tho change; 
I felt.it was like stepping out of one room into 
another. I found it more beautiful than I can 
express. Many a spirit lias made the attempt 
to picture to you mortals tlio beauty of spirit- 
life, but wo ail. fail. . .

Iknow I shall bo remembered Imre in’ this 
good city, also in Harvard, tills State, where 
was formerly my home.

Mary has of late joined us in tho liappy home. 
Mother came, welcoming her children there. 
Buta little time since, Mary tolls mo, sho tried, 
to.nfake herself known in yonder, hall, in a

by your side and converse witli you. You 
often wonder, when you come into tho home, 
if your spirit children aro there, and many 
times, as tlie thought flits through your mind, 
we are close beside you. I know you have said 
many times to mother: " I have not ono doubt. 
I know my children live and aro able to speak 
to me under right conditions.” A few days 
ago, dear father, you were a little disappointed, 
but disappointments come to mortals.

I am. happy, dear father. Grandma Baleom 
Bends love to you; and oh 1 how clad she was to 
greet me in spirit-life. Little Bella stands be
side mo, and says to papa-, I am here also.

I know I shall not be forgotten in tlio family 
whore I was when I passed out. I whs young 
when I left tho mortal form, which was two or 
three years since.

I should say, Mr. Chairman, I was somewhere 
Jrom eighteen to twenty-two years of ago. Dear 
father, X have heard-you converse with mother 
many times, and you liavo folt a little grieved 
that you could not talk with her as you would 
like to in regard to spirit return : but be pa
tient a little while longer, and something will 
come which will help mother to realize that we 
do come into tlio home.

I have ahked Itella, an Italian lady, to assist 
Essie in her music. She tells me she will conic 
and bring an influence that will help her in 
that direction. I listened to strains of sweet
est music before tile spirit took its flight; it 
seemed to be coming-all around me as I soared 
upward and onward. Aunt Emily sends lovo 
to-day. I passed away in Franklin, Mass. My 
name is Laura Baleom. My father is in Lynn, 
Mass. ’ .

, George Towle.
Do you welcome all, Mr. Chairman, in this 

meeting? [I do.] Without money and without 
priee? [Yes.] A pretty good meeting to get 
into, where it don’t cost anything on either 
side of life; not one in the mortal, not one in 
tlio spirit is asked any price of admittance. 
Well, well, this is tho best meeting I ever got 
into.

I didn’t know much about spirits coming 
back. I did n't believe in it, and when I foiind 
I had gone out of the body, I rebelled. I was n’t 
satisfied .to think I was what they call a dead 
man. sAnd I aint seen one yet. When I look 
through many a street .find ,see thorn moping 
along, I ask: "Where are vour live men?” 
They are on our side. Now, do n’t think, sir, I 
want to get back liere to stay; but I was n’t 
satisfied when I found I had got out of that 
'form. ' .;

And now I want to say to you right here, I 
went out of this life pretty quick, and another 
one hod something to do with helping me out 
of that boat. But do n’t trouble about it: he’s 
got about ns much as lie can contend with. If 
you do n’t get it all here; you ’ll get a part when 
you come Where 1 rim. I think this chap inside 
of you is about enough, when lie keeps contin
ually thumping all the time and tells you you 
did n’t do right. Do n’t you think that’s judge 
enough? I think it is.
I’m getting to feel a little more satisfied, be

cause this other chap has had a good deal of 
trouble since I got out. You see that’s kind o’ 
natural: not to glory in others’ misery, but I 
like to have him get a little of it this side, be
cause we had a little fuss, a sort of an alterca
tion, and lie got tlie better of: me. When be 
gets our side I’m going to get square with him; 
I’m going to tell nim just what I have known 
ever since I went out. Ho did a good job for 

• me, after all. I’ve got a good deal bettor place, 
so it don’t make much matter, aS I can see; 
only I wasn’t satisfied to be what they call a 
dead man. ,

Well, I’ve made up my mind I am a live-man 
yet. How many times have I seen people cry
ing over the form, when the man was alive all 
the time and knew everything that was trans
piring.
I’ve got a firstrate home. I do n’t know.but 

I’ve got just as floods a home as Vanderbilt 
has. I am satisfied with it, and he’s satisfied 
with his, I suppose; I never heard anything 
about it. -
I’d like the people in Chicago to know that 

George Towle aint dead: not only that, I’m 
crowing happier, because I am getting aiyay 
from tlie feeling that I did n’t want to-go out- 
getting a little more at home. Well, you might 
call it a little- homesickness that I bad. I feel 
pretty good to think-1’ve got into this chair. I 
can rill it, too; it is a little tight for me. Just 
putdown that I’m alive and liappy, feeling .tip
top, and I ’ll do as much for you when you 
come our way, whicli you are sure to do.

I know your pathway has seemed rough, and 
sometimes you hate hardly known which way 
to turn, but tho good angels have directed your 
steps aright, and to-day we ask you to trust us; 
wo will not leqd you wrong; we have promised 
faithfully, and will keep our promise.

I am only wlrat might be called a messenger 
from tho other side, but I know if you will only 
allow mo to use you as an instrument, I may be 
able to give forth a great deal to poor mortals, 
who are reachlng.out for spiritual food.

Many times I have stood near you and asked 
you to speak, but you have refrained from doing 
so at certain periods. Do not hold back what 
you are able to convey to some suffering one. 
Do I ask too much? The. angels answer, no ; 
for wo are only too willing to bring comfort to 
dear ones here.' Many times have I seen a 
mother gazing upon her child for the last time, 
arid thinking: "I never shall find my child 
again,” and-Jo such we may, through you, be 
able to give comfort. Then, I say, do your 
work. You hold away from it aLtimes, feeling 
it may be in part yourself. I assure you it is 
not. You are of a sensitive nature and we can 
use your organism for good. You may inscribe 
this, from Susie to Sarah.

. Lorenzo'how Herrick.'
I do esteem the privilege of speaking liere 

very highly,-Mr. Chairman/ I have often been 
in tlio camp-meetings. I have been in Ran
dolph, in Bridgewater, Vtn in Stowe, and dif
ferent. places where meetings have been held 
or little gatherings where One instrument af
ter another has.been used to give out words to 
loved ones present. .

As father says, we must wait our turn; but 
it seems a good while to wait..

It is some live or six years since I left the 
material body; I ha^ a body that is perfect 
now;

V

Sarah Champlain.
My spirit took its flight many miles from 

here, Mr. Chairman. I am attracted to this 
meeting, for tlie desir6-wells up in my spirit to 
send a word to tliose dear to me on earth. 
When they come to understand something 
about this matter of spirit return I tliink tliey 
will bo very glad to know it is a fact.

I would ask you, mortals, if you ever met 
with any one who, if they spoke the truth, 
would not say: “I hope .Spiritualism is true.” 
I don’t care liow great a skeptic they miglit be, 
tliey would bo glad if it were true. I know, 
for I have come in contact with many of what 
are termed skeptics, and I had not a full be
lief myself.

I have conversed with persons holding a 
variety of opinions in regard to Spiritualism; 
somo felt they knew it was true; others thought 
it. was; others did n't care to meddle with it; 
others would say it Would be wrong to call 
them back to earth. Dear mortals, you call ns 
not back'; the great Father has given us tlie 
privilege of returning, and .no mortal power 
can keep tis away, but you can prevent our 
manifesting to yon. I say to you: Open your 
spirit-doors wide, and come into communion 
with us. It is right. Tell me where is the 
wrong? Do you not enjoy tlie visits of your 
friends as they come to you in mortal life. It is 
but as visitors that we come to you from spirit
life.

How many are ’ anxious to-day to give 
out a few words; we cannot all-do it, nut, 
some who stand liere listening are a help 
to those who speak, giving them strength. 
Willie you dwell here, dear friends, learn what 
you can, but use the reason God lias given you 
to distinguish the good from ;he evil. 1 am 
satisfied with my home in spirit-life. I have 
often wished that I miglit no able to make 
some little sounds in the home, to lot them 
know I was present, but I have never been sat
isfied that they have recognized my coining. 
My home was in Toledo, O. My name is Sarah 
Champlain. * . \ ,

HI’IBkT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

D«.H.-Lc|niictI>."Faiiiico; Rev. John Kolth’; Asa Oaa- 
'H01|l •&>>«> l eak; Georgie Eactossnj Frank Granby; Ann E. 
Cole; Harriot E. Darling; Horace Grinitb; Frankie Watte; 
Elinlra Richmond; Charles E. Merrill.

Till! MESSAOBB OIVEN (TllltOUOIt MllB. B. E. RltlTlI)
At per data will appear in due course. ,' 

.Jnn.'L-John Cleary; ltrs. Mary Briscoe; Rev. Charles J.
G™iXeE. Young; LeForrest Bpear; ClaraL. Gordon; 

Cn.'irieS Aiylor; Joseph King; Lucy Averill; Frankie Bar
ber; Sylvia E. Burr; Princess Itella; Harriot Foster.

Wllbur Fislt Hale. ,
They toll, mo, Mr. Chairman, all are welcome 

here, but it is quite a task for -me to think of 
coming in public to give a few words. 1 have 
been ip this meeting when in the form.

. Ip Collinsville, Conn., I believe lam not for
gotten*, and I have wondered so many times, as 
I have stood hero a silent listener, whether I 
should bo remembered, if I were to speak. I 
feel assured I shall be, arid thoSpirit-Chairman 
also assures mo I am not forgotten by somo 
here. I think it must have been given mo some 
time before passing away that tho angels were 
calling, calling mo-higher, and ohl how swept 
it was when they bade mo coino, for all things 
were ■ready.

But father felt ho could not part With his 
boy. Iknow in after time ho realized that it 
was wiill. I know, also, lie lias enjoyed sweet 
communion with tlio angel spirits, and has felt 
if he could'converse with them ho could with 
his boy. ■ ’ . ■ ■ ;

. lam happy in my spirit-homo', and Would not 
return'to stay, but I do want to bo remem
bered, not only by loved ones, but by friends 
and neighbors, and also by those I have worked 
with, for I hold a strong fooling for them all 
and do not forget them. ■

Th passing over—or I should say upward, for 
It seemed so to mo—guides camo each side of 
mo to help mo along, and they brought me to a 
beautiful homo. Flowers Boomed to ho bloom- mo| liow'differont from what I expected to see 
Ing everywhere; beautiful angpl spirits drew thomi.for early teachings rilled my mind with 
near, and dear bld grandma, as she crime, said I j™»>™-.inna wi>irm wnrA vn™ rm. f.-nm +-,,«

-How many times have 1 heard mortals say. 
“No, they do not return to earth; if they did 
they must bo very unhappy - to seo tho many 
trials that their friends have to encounter?’ 
While wo aro hero it is no more for up to bo un
happy than it is for you, but we cannot take 
your Cinhappiness away • with us if We would', 
else whore would our heaven bo? it would bo 
destroyed.

I would say to Sarah and to all the dear fami
ly, father is present to-day, and wo aro liappy 
together; dear grandma Horrick comes also; 
all aro anxious to send greetings to those that' 
•are left. A little while longer, and another 
will join tlio number; Dear sister, it is but a 
step. '

I w.oiild like, sir, foryou to record mo as Lo
renzo Dow Herrick of West Bandolph, Vt, My 
father is St,ephon Horrick.

Harriet Fuller.
Twice before have ! tried to'spoak, but liavo 

failed. They tell me it is because I was weak 
in .passing over; that makes some difference; 
butty) the guides consent to come very close 
and assist me, I have ventured to make anotli- 
er attempt.' . ' ■■ ■' < 1 ■ ........ " D' i

■ Ohl how many times have X said since reach
ing tho spirit-life: How strange things seem to 
— [ how different from what I expected to seo

impressions wlilch wore very far from true.

(From tho Detroit Tribune, Friday, Jan. (th.] 
Jimmie'Sto'ck.for<VN Spirit.

It Told a Port Huron Spiritualist where his 
Rody 'Could ba Found.

Port Huron, Jan. 3d.—James Stockfprd and 
several of liis little-chums were.playing around 
tho river near the Second ward engine-house, 
on Dec.’ 5th last. They were hiding in and 
around tlio yacht-.•Picket., and when searcli 
failed to reyeal young Stockford, little was 
thought of it for some time, they believing he 
had run away, possibly homo, to deceive them. ‘ 
Days and weeks passed by, and his disappear- 
?n,c.° jemriinod a mystery, although tho genoral 
belief was that hrinnd.’fallen from tho yacht 
and was drowned. ", ' 1 -
, ^,n^ay> something of asensatfon was caused 
w S ward ?artrnw, a Spiritualist, who asked 
D. N. Runnels to lend him a diving-suit, as ho 
wanted to got Jimmie Stockford out of tho

°.r’ Jn explanation of Uis alleged knowledge ■ 
of tho boy s. whereabouts he said that durhig a 
Spiritualist stance youqg Stockford's spirit 
had-begged him (Bartrawltolookat tho bottom 
of tho rivor near tho yacht's stern and got his 
body. .Mr. Runnels laughed at tho story, but 
told Bartrato ho was wolcomo to tho suit.

Pho suit was procured, and in tho midst of a 
big crowd Henry Oumphroy donned it and slid 
into tlio water at.tlio Pickot’s-stern. Unbeliev
ing, hut anxious, tho crowd waited. Suddenly 
tho signal was given by tlio diver to pull him 
up. He hold tho bod^ of tho drowned boy in 
liis arms when ho appeared.

At tho inquest Tuesday, nothing was de^ 
y . to show just liow tho boy happened to 
tall into tho water. Bart raw sworo positively as 
to his communication with tho bov's spirit, and 
said tlie conversation was carried on bv rans • 
» T? Vi0 uW'ubet Mis being run through and 
tho right letter, was reached, the spirit would

Ilie witness said lie had boon 
studying Spiritualism for .several years,-and

1H» :
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MATERIALIZATION BlflANOEB WITH 
. . ' MBS. MOBS. . . ' - : ' ‘

Lmm . - - ' ’ /•

TothdEillforof HieBalincrcf hfg!it,l । ’.. ■ • ... ■
I desire to make mention of sbyoral 8(!nuccs

I have hod the privilege of attending; tho me
dium being Mrs, Efllu MosB, of Now York.
/ Tho stances have been hold onoo a month 
for six months, nt Bro, Heavensworth’s. I Will 
spcakjnoro particularly Of those attended by 
myself and family. After tho circle was form
ed singing was engaged in till tho medium be
came entranced by lior' guide. The first spirit 
was announced by Jack, tlio cabinet, control; •, 
as Lucille Western; '• . . /J. <‘; ■

Jack then said the cabinet controls-Would 
give their help that our own -spirit'friends 
miglit come and bo recognized, and afford 
us all the proof that could bo given. Then 
one after ■ another came till fourteen spirits 
manifested. ' The first, a lo/ely girl, was re
cognized by • father and mother.; .then most 
Of tho sitters were called up .to tlie cabinet 
to- soe tlie resemblance between mother, and 
daughter,;which was very striking. ’"Wo were 
next greeted by “Bright Eyes,” an Indian 
control of a lady present. Full of life and glee 
she lifted, with apparent ease, several heavy 
people, laughing and chatting with them all 
the time; then taking my daughter, who was 
present, 'into- tlie cabinet with her, she there 
materialized lace,.and covering her with.it- 
came out into the room, saying: ‘.‘No can tell 
squaw from pappoose,” and, sure enough, they 
looked so near, of a size it was hard to tell.

Let me say here that Mrs. Moss is a large, 
heavy woman, anj tills Indian .was not quite 
as^arge as my daughter, a child of twelve.' 
She seemed very much. pleased with what she 
had done. All will be glad to seo “Bright 
Eyes ” again. ' ' ■

The most convincing test was that of friends 
calling by name the spirits whcrmaterialized 
for them; One lady, a little in ’doubt, says: 
“ Is it my child ? ” then, as the face was turned 
more fully to her, she instantly recognized her 
niece who had passed to spirit-life.

Granny Brooks came, and told us some of her 
history; how her son John recognized her the 
first time she materialized. She was very en
tertaining. A lady then came who was recog- 
Bizod by her daughter, exclaiming: "My moth
er, my dear mother!”, then turning, sho said,

A Favorable Opportunity.
J'or Cnreof Dl»enari»6f th# Iti.nmti Hy.lcrth by 
. tbo Hattnntlc nntl Ullilrroyn.it Hcallni Treat- • 

inoqt, or Mind, or Njilrltl.or for Hplrlt Moa-
•ugca. on A<1 vlco About Ilii.lho.a, #c.

To he eent to Order, by Lhttor, 
Any JMetdnoo. Adilr^aa, - c

DR. G. A. PEIRCE,
P. O. llox lias, loxvlaton, Millon. .

EOlt A TJtTAI., canulating of a Blognuala of tho I'or- 
;Boti'ldt«oruo™,lt cunUno,Ac.(Preacrli>tlon»ot neod- 
ndvlconhii remedies, and ft package aplrlta'magnetized 

medlcnleHjmworfiircurntlvoIIoullngPniiora,which moy 
be'aUwIll iicoilto (piro. Pncloao with Order ihCK na- 
tlenfa t«lr or recent writing, statement of ago. sOx, fiill 
muiio,.residence, description of Illness, and fll.OO; or for 
a more; full treatment, 82.00'1 ar for either a Brief 
Written Nnlrlta’ Message, or advice about Business 
or other altnir, oiilyjO cents. 20 years of successful practice 
of thls'systom. Blusnosls Heparnte, only CO cents.

DR. F. L H. WILLIS
»,May be Add rested until further notices - a 

. Np. 40 Avenue B, Vick Park, Boohostof,'N. j. 
DB. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this point 

ho eno attend to tho diagnosing of disease psychomotrl- 
cally. Ho claims that bls powers hi this. Huo arq nnrlvalod, 
combining, as ho docs, accurate scientific, (uiowlodgo with 
keen and spnrqhlng.psyChometHcq.ower.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervbi;s system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis,'mid all tho most delicate mid 
complicated diseases of both sexes. . -•. . .

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured'by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. Airlcttors.must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulari.'wlth Rtftrntca and Termi. .
Ja3 , , UW

W|W in; ^
Wmfq n hnnif^?^UWr VyimEj TJ^T, BUSINESS ^h MEDICAL
*Dovdopfhg find Btishioss Medinni, ■' ?; f ?■ J ^f^^I^^-^- M

; .• ' '' also ■; :
Ola,li--vp^Axit. X’Ja.yelolOLxx,;

414 Sliawinnt Avonno, Boston,- ' ■.
'. -.'- (Corner of qoncordstrooW- - ^

- Sittings dolly from 9 a. m. mi 5 r. m. \prlqq 81.0?. :

Unequalled Advantages..
■ DR. COOKE gives special Inducements fpr Medical and' 
.Magnetic Treatment bj( the month.

’ Development of Mediumship a Specialty.1
SIX RRIVATE SITTINGS FOR? 843)0 IN ADVANCE.

JCyl (OF F. m.<Titi|W 81.00, -'Glveii names, dates,,losses, 
medical itdvleo, business proKioets; etc. Circles Bunday and 

■Friday evening, nt 7 :W anil Tuesday altornoohsnt a o'clock.
Hotel Blbionds (Bufto A),207 Hliawnfut Avelino; Boston, J .

', Jnl9 . ' , ■ „ lw?'<

W. A. MANSFIELD,
KCZ! COKVMbn9&VE.rBostoni Medium for IiiaopCnd-' 
«J Vl> ent Blate-Writing itml development of runr. Hours 
3 to 8. (Tako Columbus Ave, car, got on nt W. Hprlngflold MJ 

' Jn3 • ; - ■ ■ ■ ■. C ,-.

FRED A. HEATHS
The. BLIND-MEDIUM;.will w headings by iotlCr,. 

giving futurolniRlness hraspecU'jittdjhtherltoins ot-lu- 
tOrost; Enclose.81.00, lock ot halr'anll stamp. 'AJliqesS jT 

Lawroncostreet, OberlestowO/Mm- '8w* Jul2" ■

Bunday, at 11 A. M., for’ Development and tests. At 8 f. M., 
tor PSychouictry and Tests. TlinrBilay evening, at 7:30,for 
-Development. ' ; ’ tf . 'Jat2

J>W FLETCHER
Medical and Business

DR. J. R. NEWTON
OTILL heals tho sick! Spirit, Mind and Magnetic Cures 
0 at a distance through MRS. NEWTON. Send for testi
monials to MBS. J. R. NEWTON,.P. O. Station G., New 
York City. 13w* ' Jafi

. SOUL READING,
, Or FaycKoincirlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A.' B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person; or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and-futuro life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted, to pursue in order to 
bo successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, 02.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 01.00, and four 2-cent stamps,

Address, . MRS. A. B- SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

08 Gm* 'White Water* Walworth Co., Wls. 

MRS. CONNELLY’S
IMPROVED Redemption for Gray, Falling or Faded Hair, 

warranted freo from Lead. Silver, Sulphur and all Dele
terious Drugs. Will restore tlio Grayest Hair in 3 days to its 

original color. It stops the hair from-falling, and makes it 
grow. Powders to mako 20 ounces, ppst-naid to any address, 
on receipt of 01. -2c. postage taken. Send for Circulars. 
Address MRS. ANNA CONNELLY, 1133 Vine street, Phlla- 
dolphla,Pa. 4w* •Jal2

MEDIUM
x ALSO.

ElECTRIM AND MflUBTIST,
6 BEACON STREET, 

BOSTON, MASS.
WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS ON BUSINESS, HEALTH 

AND MEDIUMSHIP. TERMS 82 W-
JaS tf

. HATTIE C. STAFFORD

AUGUSTA DWIN ELS, '
SEERESS, Trance aria-Prophetic MoJtirin. OfllcOlB In4l- 

aha Place,-betwequ WoslnngtQn sMIitl Shawmut AVo.
Ja!9 ’ '. - lw*.. . ' ' . ■

WILL give nuances at No. M Rutland street Bundays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 2:30 r. M.; also Bundays 

and Wednesdays at 8 1'. M.
Ja3 tf .GEORGE T. ALBR0, ManaoXW.

DUMONTC. DAKE, M.D., 
Qn-A /BfrllAVSNiM. NWVORKOnxktiCMMiW . 
OV-TT ttlhln all totmsot Chronic Plitairi.lweevtrt-rmtdt

( rated.' Fetleillsnnllttcil foF years, rcgardoiVaahotiflcM, or 
Incurable. teMty loytrtnansnf rhtwatM. m tlioftcuralr 
JlhuOiosls of'.Disease;non,ns n .»Mgnetld:rliyMcian,'IJr. v 
Dakota akllUtaiidShnwmih'iL Those unable to visit tho Doc • 
tnrln iilTMiican llo torceiMltv treated at (heir hoMti. Itott>»‘ • 
ulejscnt by.exnress.,-Bong stamp for circulars . .
, rj" pnmonto. pnko, M.D., Is a skillful incdleal ntteml 
ant, alia a genial spirit tvhosft responses to the impressions 
of superior wlsdpin aro vivid, mid generous or geortTcsullB. \ -P.de. ftanher.cf Light'. “- ' »■ ? ’ ■ W. '

E. A. PRATT, ,
MAGNETrGanil Clairvoyant Phystclaib 1202-Washington 

street, Boston, Thursdays; Fridays’, Saturdays,Sunday 8.

Spiritual Sittings Daily.
/YlBCtE 'BiiRday evening; at T;3Q; als'b Thursdays) 3 *Jm: 
U Readings given' by letter from phojos Tor 01*00. MISS 
E. JOHNS, 130 Chandler street, Boston. Iw^A MlalO • .

MRS, H. D. CHAPMAN,
MEDICAL cialtvoyaht, Magnetic aiid Mijango Treatment., 

Office 147 Trpmpnt street, Bostom • • 3w*^ <••. JaS

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform-- 

ancesof tills wonderful little instrument/which writes* 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either,aloud or (Den

tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the jcsulta that have been attained through* its 
agency, and no domestic circle should'be without one.- All 
Investigators whb. desire practice in writing incdltfinshlp 
should avail thclnselves or these “Planchettes,” which may 
bo consulted ow ail questions, as also fdr communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand l;o^ 
to use It. . 4

Planchettb. with Pentagnxph Wheel?, GO cents,securely 
backed tn ft box, and sent by mall, postage free.
f NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND .THE 
PROVINCES’.—Under existing postal arrangement* be
tween tlie United Slates und Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not bo sent through the malls, but must bp forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's, expense. t

For sale by COLB? 4: RICH. tf

•MAGNETIC SANIT^^^
Home for the «ick i» nw ojtaWimied al'No.2T? West 2J»1 • 

streci, Now.Ynrk, wlmrmlie nick will,bo received, and 
overy iittoptfoirls rendered for spCcdy recovery, Also those 

needing magnetic treatment cap have intention dally from 
•W.a,N. W6KW MRS. ILL. WOeOHOUBB,Manager. ,■ . „.

:ihta<§i(^^ .

XTO^D -Materializing. fWAncoa ovhry’Sunday, Wciliiesday 
H,ahd Friday’evcning.’fib’cloCkl .Tucaday and Saturday, 

o'clock, nt 323 WJ '3Hb htrdct, NcW 'Xmk. mily^lt^gs*' ’
• for.CojnmuxrtcatlQD antrityslnc38; <: .}’ ,> ’I3wr •.j :• • ADI ' 

rrjo^w^ws '̂ rfiiri^ceJebHUQ/l Tiftt Clairvoyant apdPalmht, wlUhnswor
JL imaKM letters bcrUIiung' tp any iiffl|ir $oT life or jmsi- 

noM for 01,00,-<ir wul anAwepuix qiiestlonB for fifty cents and ■ ». 
|wo ^Mps-. Avelmp,

Mrs.-,^ '
XfO". 232 WefltaW'atrcc^New York, the ^pll-knoxvri-'Tost 
U.Y MediUm,<nn- be found ht lier home from TU&& to fl •, 
Eft. Spiritual s^aneef every Thursday-evening at? V. M'-*.

PAULHrifcOLUftSy^
MAGfcETIS’lUfy-WestWfrtreek^^ Cob- ’

snlfatkrti hours from Jl a. m-Iq 11^. .perresuomlepoe - 
’sollciteiLttefefcnc^ furjyshi^ .<< Jaw1 ’

lyiRST^E^^ '
THE Wonderful A-strologlst, wlll'rehlNniAi hbr New1 tort ’. 

D boule, 367 Weyl 23d street, qiitll April; 1889.' SlttiogsBa.

• MUS. . ’ ' '■'

ASTROLO.dlSTiind-Mcdtinrt. Most reliableono In the

IVv^nd Developing Mellum, 230 West-SGUfsCrcef, New. — ‘
York City: • * • Jal2 •

RUPTURES; v
CURED.ln thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND and 

Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bond Stamp • 
for Circular. Addregs CAPT, W. A. COLLINGS,'Smithville, 

Jefferson Co., N. Y. fMentldn-th1s paper.] 13w*N>

with much emotion: "There is no mistake 
here—it is my own mother.” This was her first 
experience in a materializing stance.

I should occupy too much space were I to 
describe the personal characteristics of each 
individual spirit that appeared, but all were 
easily recognized by their friends.

My daughter, who left me years Ago, came 
out of tlie cabinet, and after greeting father, 
mother and sister, called others to compare her 
features with those of the family; the strong 
resemblance was admitted by all. While stand
ing with her hands clasped in ours she said: 
“Mamma, if you will remain close to me, I 
think I have strength to liave a bright light so 
tliat all can see me under full light." She 
looked as .natural as though in the earth-life. 
All exclaimed: " How beautiful! ” 1 shall never 
forget her dear face while life lasts.

“Jack,” the cabinet control, spoke of some 
doubting, and said: “Wo will do all we can to 
convince you that we are materialized spirits.” 
An Indian control said she wanted to show 
her new illuminated blanket. After all had 
admired it, she called me to the cabinet, but 
I could not see. She theh took me into the 
cabinet,‘and then I saw her covered with 
spirit lights, like little stars. “See urn,squaw, 
see um?” she asked. "Oh! yes, I seo them,”' 
I replied.. “Now seednedie!” and there sat. 
Mrs. Moss just as'she seated herself in the 
cabinet at the beginning of the stance. -I put 
my hand on her shoulder, feeluig her distinctly. 
I know she was in the chair, and .said sb. Then 
the spirit Indian called my daughter, and said: 
" You see medic? ” pushing the curtains of the 
cabinet back so that nearly all in the circle 
could see Mrs. Moss. That does away with the 
charge of personation.

Lillie, a little cabinet control, materialized 
and said: “1 am going toplay ‘Bo-peep’; come 
and catch me, lady.” I did not understand 
what she. meant, but as she called me I went to

M >T V^ftHim^T Wo Wish a lew Ilion to soil MAI B ' V IU1 L' Hl our goods by sample to tbo 
■Afi I a I .1 x 111 Is 111’wholesale and retail trade. UUlUJUlUUll Largest manufacturers In 
our Une. Enclose2-cent stamp. Wages $3 Per Day. 
Permanent position. No postals answered. Money ad
vanced for wages, advertising,etc. Centennial Manu
facturing Co.,Bl West8th St.. Cincinnati, Ohio-D8 ISteow 

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cext stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free by 
spirit power. Dll. A. B. DOBSON Maquoketa, Iowa.
Jail_____________ 13w*______________________

7 A LIBERAL OFFER, >
BY A HEL1ABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
we will diagnose your case free by Independent spirit- 

writing. Address DR. J..8. LOUCKS, Worcester, Mass.
NIO 13 w*

Sealed Letters Answered
By MRS. ELIZA A. MARTIN, Oxford. Mass. Terms 81.00 

ahd two 2-cent stamps.^ D29

SEALED LETTERS.
ELEANOR MARTIN now makes specialty of business, 

g5.00. Full Spiritual Message, 02.00. 73 Lane Avenue, 
Columbus, Ohlo. Register all letters.4w* Ja)2

The Only p TT D T TT T? T? ?“iM.®iItY that will cure K 11 £ 1 II nt n ^ electricity. 
Dr.Pikrce’6 lathe only gen
uine Electric Truss in tlie world. Sealed Pamphlets 4c. 
M. E. T. Co., 704 Sacramento St., San Francisco. Cal.

D8 52w
MK8. JENNIE CROSSE.

npHE great Test Medium and Clairvoyant, will give whole 
I Life-Reading for 81.00and two stamps; six questions an

swered for 50 cents and stamp. Disease a specialty. Address 
West Garland, Me. 2w*Jal2

tho cabinet. “Now catch mo quick 1 quick!” 
Putting out my hands, she dematerialized and 
left me alone with Mrs. Moss. This caused 
much amusement both for Lillie and the other 
friends.

Threeijnale forms wore recognized—the last 
one being Bro: Swan, who recently passed to 
spirit-fife. To some it might seem unsatisfac
tory,he not having strength to speak. Ho made 
a determined effort to stand up, till afr-last, 
bending backward, he fell down and vanished 

. from sight. The struggle was pitiful, but to 
me most natural and convincing, for the last 
year of his life it was very difficult for him to 
stand erect, and lie often.had to struggle to do 
so. These stances will long bo remembered 
with pleasure. Mrs. Moss can truly be called 
an excellent materializing medium.

Mus. S. A. Blikn, 
Bridgepprti Conn,, bec.SQth, 1888.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
FRANK H. RICHARDSON.

In The Banner Uated Oct. lathi 1888,1 saw a com
munication Ih tho Message Department from the spirit 
of Frank H. Richardson. Frank said In his mes
sage: ‘.‘I hope John Morrison, of Bridgeton Centro, 
Me., will seo my message.” I accordingly wrote to 
Mr. Morrison and received from him a letter confirm
ing tlio many tilings contained in Frank’s, message. 
Mr. Morrison Informed, mo that he died atlilshousS, 
and that lie lias seen him many times since fully ma
terialized, and had very satisfactory talks with him In 
regard to tho future life; and the spirit said materiali
zation Is a fact. Joseph G. Patton.
' Towanda, Pa., Dec. 27th, 1888.

ELIZABETH ROBINSON BUHNBLL.
It gives me great pleasure- to testify to the correct

ness of the communication'from Elizabeth Robin
son Burnell, given through the mediumship of Mrs. 
B. F. Smith, Nov. 10th, and published IfTithe Message 
Department of tho Banner of Light. Dec. 22d.ln 
allits details. I was very well acquainted with the 
lady, and In iny mcdlumistlc capacity conducted her 
funeral Services, Respectfully yours,

Mrs. S. H. Newman.
Charlestons, N. H„ Dec. 2Mh, IMS. '

‘ ; HERBERT U. BTEBRE,
'Tho message of Herbert U. Steers, In the Ban

ner of Light Jan. 5th, 1889. Is correct. Ho did work 
In Providence, at tlio Franklin Iron Foundry, and also 

• at tlio City Maohlno Co. Yours truly,
Providence, Jaft. 6th, 1889. WM. Q. WOOD.

. •• If n Main Die, Shall H© Xivc Again?”

RECEPTION.
Tho newly dovelopoil test medium,

OSGOOD r. STILES

SOLAR SANITARIUM,
Lakewood, N.J.

MAGNETIC AND MASSAGE Treatment. Sun and Mag
netized Water Baths. Female Complaints and Rheu

matism specialties. For particulars, write, enclosing stamp,.
B. F. SINCLAIR. D. M 3w* Jafi

Clairvoyant Examinations Free,

ENCLOSE lock of hair. wltl\ leading symptoms. We will 
give von a correct dlagnbsls bf your case. Address E.

F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and Fayette 
streets, Syracuse, New York. 26w* Jafi

OF LYNN, will hold a reception Thursday'Jan. 24th, at 
2:30 r. m., nt the parlors of DR. J. R. COCKE, 474 Shaw
mut Avenue, corner Concord street. All who are Interested 

are cordially invited. No admission.2w*Ju 12

107 Falmouth Street. Bouton, 
MEDIUM FOR 

Independent 8)nte-Writlng und Occult Teleg- 
ruphy.

Diagnosing Disease a specialty.
Jafi ^ * Take Back Bay Cars. tf

Something New and Pleasing.
WRITE a letter to your spirit friends and have it an

swered by independent writing. Questions upon Health 
and Business answered In same manner. Price pi.00. Ad

dress ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN,®Box 56, Mattapan 
Dlst., Boston, Mass. 3m Jafi

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,
TOO WEST CONCORD STREET. BOSTON, h the sec- 

ond best Medium I over saw. said an eminent 
Lawyer. Office hours from 1 to 5 i\ m„ ilnd Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evenings. Magnetic Treatments. Rheu
matism a specialty.____________ lw*____________ „

A Wonderful Discovery.
BY a Clairvoyant. Melted Pebble Spectacles will re- 

Hore lout vlJon. Send a 2 cent stamp for valuable 
infatuation. Address B. F. POOLE, Optician, Clinton, 

4w* Jafi

MRS. WM. H. ALLEN,
PROVIDENCE, ILL, having recovered from her illness, 

will resume her Stances at 464 Washington street. Tues
day and Friday evenings. Time. 8 o’clock, shurp.

Ja5___________ ______ , bv

Friends in Earth-Life
CAN hear from friends In Spirlt-IJfo by sending Scaled 

Letters to DR. C. BUTT, Palatine, Cook Co., Ill., and 
enclose 81.00 and two 2-cent stamps. 4w* D29

Spiritual Workers.
Photographed, from Crayon Portraits

BY ALBERT MORTON.

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the guides of

No.
No. 
No. 
No.

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No.

MR^JCORA L. V. RICHMOND.
’ VOLUME III.

L-THE THREE M’S: MAMMON,. MILLIONAIRES 
AND MURDER.

2.-A LEAP 1N\HE DARK.
,3 -WHAT RELIGION IS BEST-FOR MANKIND?
4.-IDEAL SOCIALISM: HOW DOES IT COMPARE 

WITH CHRISTIANITY AND SPIRITUAL 
ISM ?

5.-THE IMPORT OF THE DAY.
6 .-ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES.
7 .—THE JUDGMENT DAY.
8 .-THE POWER OF PRAYER.
S.-THE NATURE OF SPIRITUALISM: IN ANSWER 

TO THE WORLD’S NEEDS.

NEW MUSIC.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

. “ONLY A THIN VEIL BETWEEN US.” Song and Cho- 
ms. Words and Music by C. 1’. Longley. Price 25 cents.

" WHEN THE DEAR ONES GATHER AT HOME.” Song 
and Chorus. Words .and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25 
cents.

“ HOME OF MY BEAUTIFUL DREAMS.” Song and 
Chorus. Words by Miss M. T, Shelhamer; Music by C. P. 
Longley. Price 25 cents.
“CHILD OF THE GOLDEN SUNSHINE.” Song and 

Chorus. Words by Eben E. Rexford; Music by C. P. Long
ley. Price 25 cents.

GOD, HOME AND NATIVE LAND." A National Tem
perance Ode. Words by Mary L. Sherman. Music by C.. 
Payson Longley. Price 6 cents. 
Beautiful Homo-of the Soul..................................... 25 cents.
Como In thy Beauty, Angel of Light.......... t.......... 25 “ 
I am Going to my Home........ . ................................ 25 ”
In Heavbn We’ll Know Our Own....,.......................25 ”,
Love's Golden Chain...... ...........................................25 “
Our Beautiful Homo Over Thore....................  25 “
Tho City Just Over the Hill.......................................25 “
Tho Golden Gates are Left Ajar.................................25 “
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlot of Hair................... 25 “
We 'll All Meet Again In tho Morning Land............. 25 “
Our Beautiful Homo Above....................... 26 “
Wo ’ro Coming, Sister Mary...................................... 25 “
Gathering Flowers In Heaven................................... 25 “
Who Sings My Child.fo Sleep?................................... 25 “ *
Ohl Come, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking... ........... 25 “
Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes............................... 25 “

The above songs aro in Sheet Music. Single copies 
ftSconts: 6 copies for 01.00. 
We *11 All Moot Again In tho Morning Land- (with

, portrait of Annlo Lord Chamberlain)................35 cents. 
fror Balo by COLBY & KIOH. ............................................

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
qE^xxroly ■VogotfVkxle

' (ALL BOOAH-COATBD)
A£edlc£il Coxxfeotlc^xxai. 

A Universal messing. 
SUITED TO OLI> OR YOUNG!

A PERFECT Liver and Kidney Renovator and 
zl-Rlood Turlfler. Cleanses the entire system from Sil 
Biliousness and Blood Polsons from Malaria, etc. And 
cures Headache, Hackachc, Side and Stomach
ache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Pains In the Limbs, 
Lameness. Numbness, Constipation, Piles,

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL, Test, Business and Writing Modliin/ Circles

Monday, 7 :381’.M.: Thursday. 2:381’.M. Six questions 
answered by mall tor gf.00 and stamp. Examination by lock 
of hair, gl.09. 212 Main street, Charlestown. ■ It 020

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC PhyBicInn. vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Aoki Cure.” Office hours from 9 a. m. to 
8 r. m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason street, Boston.

Jafi ' 4w*

MISS A. PEABODY^
MEDICAL, Business and Test Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o'clock. Magnetic and Electric Treatments. 
1 Bennet street, comer Washington, Boston. lw* Jal9

Mrs. Florence K. Rich,
TRANCE and Business Medium. Also letters answered 

front lock of balr or photo. Sittings and Answers to 
letters, 02.00. Circles Sunday evenings. Parlors 38 Evans 

House, 175 Tremont street. Boston.* lw* JaR)

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic. 4 E. Brook-
• line street, eradicates disease with his healing gift 

when medicine fails. Hours 9 to 4; other times will visit the 
sick. For 18 years he has had signal success in cures with his 
powerful Spirit-Magnetised Paper; 2 packages by mall,01.00. 

Jafi 13w*

MISS L. E. SMITH,
SPIRIT Communications, tests and business. Circles Tues

day and Friday, 8 r. M. 14 Union Park stroot, Doston.
Jalo____________________ lw*_____________________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, removed to 

No, 16 Boylston street, near Tremont'(one flight).
DI 8w-

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE .MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic Treatment. <3 Winter street, Boston.
1)29 fiw*

weakness, JKianey ana uiaaaer, auu utuvr 
nary ailments, etc. Also, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
and In fact almost pH tho varlotu ailments of humanity.

■ Piuoeb: Trial box, 23 cents—by mall, 30 cents; second 
size, W cents—by mall, M coats; 12 boxes second slio, 83.00; 
largo boxes, 81.00; six largo boxes, 85.00.

For Balo by COLBY A: RlCjl. 

Dr. Hardcastle’s

T00TH-WE.
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

trUIIS Powder thoroughly cleanses tbo teotk, hardens tho 
X gums, purifies the breath, prevents decay, etc. .

Of tho four pages printed matter accompanying each box 
of" Tooth-Life, old Dr. Blankman, after roading It, made 
this remark:" It Is tho best thing I over rend on tho subject, 
and It Is all true, too.” ■ ■
■ Tho proprietor-nays-. !'Aa a Spiritualist from my youth, I 
say In all conscience, no person canYall to find In tbo box of 
‘ Tootli-Ltfo'. ond fotin pages of Information accompanying 
It, that Which I positively declare to bo, on authority of an 
exnorlonco as ah Amercan dentist and student gating from 
I860, of Infinitely more benefit than twenty-five cents’ worth 
of anything else on earth. Tho tooth-preserVative measures 
taught alone aro worth more to parents and guardians than 
a thowumf. times tho amount ot tho Investment."
• Put up In a neat box. Sent postpaid on receipt of 23 cents. 

, For sale by COLBY A RIOII.

Tho world-wide reputation of Proty Alfred 
R. Wallace as one in tho. foremost ranks of 
scientists imparts an added strength and value 
to the clear elucidation and masterly advocacy 
of the truths of Spiritualism given by him in 
his lecture having for its thomo, ‘‘If a Man 
Die, Shall He Live Again?” published in a 
pamphlet of; twenty-four pages by Colby & 

■Rich, and supplied at tho very low rate, of B 
■ contsa single copy, thirteen for 50 cents, or 

thirty for $1.06. Lot it-do ita-mfork' buy it and

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a tost of It to any person who will send mo 

tho place and date of their birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps. ' ’
Twill write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above.data). Also adyico upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, in nccordancowlth my understanding vf tho sci
ence. for ft fco of 01; Consultation foe 01; at office, 206 Tro- 
mont street. - \ ‘

Nativities .written at prices proportionate to tho detail do- 
mantled. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1604, Bos- 
ton, Mass. \  . JylO.

thirty for 
oirQulato.it,

DIAGNOSIS FREE,
SEND twe) 2-ct. stamps, look of pair, name In full, age and 

sox, and I will give you a Claiuvoyant diagnosis of 
voun ktLMENTB. Address J. O. BATDOUF.M. D.,Prlnct. 

pal„MagiloUo institute; Orand Rapids, Mich, ,1m- Jot

Additiene to this last of Portraits are being Drawn.

Dr. BENJAMIN RUSH.
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
CHARLES II. FOSTER.
CHARLES H. FOSTER and SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS

MENDEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. H.Mumlcr.
Troe. ROBERT HARE.
Proe. WILLIAM DENTON.
DR. IL F. GARDNER.

Cabinet size. Price 50 cents each.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatopt known remedy for ail Throat and Lung

Complaints. Foi (’aurrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no 
equal. It is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It Is free froin all opiates and 
minerals, or any other injurious ingredient; and Is there
fore harmless in all coses; likewise palatable and beneficial 
in regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
PURlFlBii ih truly UNRIVALLED. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion. or the money’ will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 498Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage freo. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

MRS. A. FORRESTER
WILL give Trance Sittings dally, also Magnetic Treat-’ 
;y T mont from 10 a. m. to 6 r. m. 181 Shawmut Avenue, 
qno flight. Boston. Do not ring.__________<W Jql9

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
MEDICAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, 459 Tre

mont street, Boston. Private Sittings dally. Will an
swer calls for Platform Tests. 4w* Jafi

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The Voice of Nature represents God in the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
. The Voice of.Superstition takes the creeds nt their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that 
tlio God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
den of Edon to Mount Calvary 1

Th e Voice of Prayer enforces tho idea that our prayers 
must accord with Immutable laws, elsexve pray for effects, 
independent bf cause. - r * i’

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tho author from ft recent plptograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
(Sf Persons purchasing a cony of “The Voices” will 

receive, free, a copy of MT. Barlow's pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” If they

No. 10—THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE WORLD.
No. 1 l.-THE POPE. THE PROPAGANDA.
No. 12.-THE BETRAYERS OF SPIRITUALISM.
No. 13.-THE HEIGHT. THE DEPTH AND THE 

BREADTH OF SPIRITUAL TRUTH.
No. 14.—SOME APPROPRIATE ANSWERS TO SUPER 

FIC1AL QUESTIONS.
No. 15.-A LEAF FROM THE BOOK OF THE FUTURE.
No. 10.-A CORRECT STATEMENT OF THE NATURE: 

OF SPIRIT-LIFE; ITS EMPLOYMENTS AN I» 
PURSUITS.

No. 17.-WHAT OF THE NIGHT?
No. 18 LIVES THAT WERE EPITOMIZED.
No. 19-WHY DOES MAN CLAIM IMMORTALITY?
No.20.-WHAT IS THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE QI- 

THE TEXT, “IN MY FATHER’S H0U8I 
ARE MANY MANSIONS”?

No. 21.-MODERN SPIRITUALISM AND PRIMITIVI 
CHRISTIANITY IDENTICAL,

No. 22.-WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE "BETWEEN Ot 
CULTISM, THEOSOPHY AND SPIRITUAi 
SCIENCE?

No. 23.-THE PRACTICAL AND THE IDEAL IN HUMA5 
LIFE AND IN SPIRITUALISM.

No.24.-THE RELATION OF SPIRITUALISM TO THE
RELIGION. THE POLITICS. THE SOCIETY 
AND THE SCIENCE OF TO DAY.

No. 25-THE DEWY CROSS; OR. THE ROSICRUCIAN”'- 
DREAM

No. 26.-“ FOR BEHOLD I SHOW YOU AMORE EXCEI
’ LENT WAY.”

No. 27.-THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT.
No.28.-THE TRINITY: GOD. UNIVERSAL LAW, AN : > 

NATURE.
No. 29.-THE INFLUENCE OF SPIRITUALISM IN THE 

NEXT TWENTY-FIVE YEARS: Material
- Socially, Politically, and in the Direction • I 

Religion.
No. 30.-8PIRITS, ANGELS AND ARCHANGELS: WHO 

ARE THEY, AND WILAT THEIR INFLl 
ENCE OVER HUMAN BEINGS ?

No. 31.-I8 THERE A SIXTH SENSE?
No. 32.-THE HOUSE OF CLAY, AND THE BEAUTIFt L 

TEMPLE OF THE SPIRIT.
No. 33.-“ LOVE 18 BETTER THAN GOLD.”
No. 34.-IS SPIRITUALISM SECTARIAN?
No. 35.-SPIRITUALISM: ITS PROGRESS AND INFIJ 

ENCE IN THE WORLD FOR THE NEX I 
TWENTY YEARS. z

No. 36.-A SPIRITUAL SYMPOSIUM.
No. 37.—THE BIBLE OF THE FUTURE: HOW IT IS T<) 

BE WRITTEN.
No. 38.-SOPH1SMS THAT RESEMBLE TRUTH, “by 

P1KENIX.”
No. 39.-APPLIANCES FOR SPIRITUAL UNFOLDMEN I
No. 40.-AS YE SOW. YE SHALL REAP.
No. 41.-SPIRITUALI8M, MEDIUMS AND MORALS.
No. 42.-IS THE CHRIST OF CHRISTENDOM THE BAM E 

AS THE CHRIST OF SPIRITUALISM ?
No. 43.-CHRI8T AND HIS ANGELS.

Price 5 cents each.
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and II. wli . 

also bo supplied at 6 cemts eaqh.
Also The Weekly Discourse, contalnh^ fifty-two numbers 

In each volume, handsomely bound in Half Roan, Gohl 
Ruled.' । •

VOL.. 1.......... 83.00. VOL. H....L..83,00.
For salo.by.COLBY & RICH.

So order.
For salo by COLBY&RICH. • oow

MRS. K. E. FISHER, Magnetic and Electric
Physician,63 Pleasant street, corner Shawmut Avenue.

Magnetic and Massage Treatment, Electric and Medicated 
Vapor Baths; also tho celebrated Colorado Sulphur Baths.

Jal9 ~ lw*

MISS L. M. WHITING,
TITAS SAGE. Formerly with Dr. Munroo. IMA Tremont

Itreot, Rooms 4 an|I,5. . Uw* N24
MASSAGE TREATMENT--By. DR. H. B. 

WYMAN and experienced Massageists. in Parlors at 
84 West Nowton st., or at tho patient’s homo, if desired.

Jafi 4w*
T\TrS.~ DR/ JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives 

medical examinations free every Thursday from 9 to 
0. Office, Hotel " Cabe,” 8 Appleton stroot, Boston.

D8 ‘ cowot* ____________________
MISS L. BAUNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Modi- 
JJA cal and Magnetic Medium. * 175 Tromflnt Btroot, Boston. 
. NiO______ eowSt*_______ 1 ■ '______
DR. W. S. ELDRIDGE. Magnetic Healer.

Froo Circles Thursday evenings. Room 2, 857 Wash- 
ingtoh stroot, Boston. 2w*  Jal2

Works by A. E. Newton.
THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS REALIZED. 

A Letter to tho Edwards Congregational Church. Boston, 
1853, giving an account of tho author’s conversion, to Spirit
ualism. With an Appendix containing facts illustrative of 
Angelic Ministry, and a Reply to tho Congregationalist. 
Pamphlet, 72 pages, 15 cents, postage 2 cents; eight copies, 
01.00. • ’

ANSWER TO Oli Alt GES preferred by the Church, 
with Account of Trial. Pamphlet, w pages, 10 cents.

LESSONS FOR CHILDREN, on Apatomy, Physi
ology and Hygiene. Cloth, 141 pages, 60 cents; postage 3 
cents.

THE BETTERW AY, an Appeal to Ken Ih behalf 
ot Human. Culture through a wiser Parentage. Pamphlet, 
<8 pages, 23 cents.

EBE-N AT AE CULT URE I being Suggestions to 
Parents relative to Systematic Methods of Molding tho 
Tendencies of Offspring before Birth. Pamphlet, 67 pages, 
25 cents. . . ,.

TBE MODERN BETHESDA, or, The Gift ot 
Healing Restored, being an Account ot the Lite and Labors 
ot Dn. J. R. Newton, Healer, wltba fine Portrait. Also 
containing Observations on the Nature and Source of the 
Healing power, tho (Ilatory and Conditions of its Exercise, 
etc. Cloth, 322 pages, octavo, 82.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. 
8ECTT FREE.

RULES
Ta BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING,

TVyRS. J. 0. EWELL, Magnetic and Inspiro-
-LvJLjtlonal Medium, 1666 Washington Btroot, Boston.

MR8. J. Ms CARPENTER, 181 Warren Ave-
JJ-L nuo. BostonL 8w* • Jafi
na- A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,

Waverly IIoubo, Charlestown. . 06

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Offloo 8% Bosworth Street, (Hqon> 6,) Boston, Mass.,

WILL treat patients at Ills office or at their homos, as <lo- 
slrod. Dr. 8. presorlbes tor anil treats all kinds ot dis, 

eases. Specialtlei: Ilbounintlsm, Neuralgia, Lung. Liver 
and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. . Con
sultation, proscription' and advice, 8200.' Moderate rates 
for Modtolnos, when furnished. Magnetized Paper 81.00 per 
package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. Par
ties wishing consultation' py letter must bo particular to 
state ago, sox, and lending symptoms, Llvor, Antt-Dysnon- 
tlo, Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing Pills, 
23 cents per box, or five boxes tor 81.00.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 31’. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when ho attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
address caro of Dannbu of Liout. 13w- Jaj

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY> EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation aro hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub- 
llshcd and for salo by COLBY & RICH.

Sent froo dn application to COLBY & RICH. tf
ww

. THfe Disembodiment of man.
Tho World of Spirits: Its Location, Extent, Appearances;

Tho Route Thither; Inhabitants; Customs; Societies; 
also Box, and Its Uses Thoro, etc., etc.

BY P. B. RANDOLPH. • . <
This fine work of Dr,. Randolph’s Is by far tho most Im

portant and thrilling that has yet fallen from his pen, Inas
much ns It discusses questions concerning our state and do
ings otter death that heretofore have been wholly un- 
touched, and perhaps would have been for years had.not 
this bold thinker dared to grapple with them. ■

Cloth. Price87 25.postageH'conts. • • '
For sale by COLBY & RICH, .

■Bl:
A SKIIIBS OF

SPIRITUAL DISCOURSES,
GIVEN through the mediumship of

THOMAS CALEB FORSTER.
These lectures, in a remarkably clear and comprehensive 

manner, give a very complete presentation of the phenom
ena and teachings of Modern Spiritualism, comparing them 
with those of the past In respect to life here and hereafter, 
and showing most conclusively that thoy are Identical witli 
tho foundation facts and principles of primitive Christianity.

The arguments in support of a natural religion are strong 
and impregnable.to all assaults that may bo leveled against 
them, and commend themselves, by their reasonableness, to 
the common-scnso understanding of every'honest-minded 
person. The views presented of a future life—the undenia
ble proofs given of the reality, naturalness and immortality 
of that life—will bo consolatory to those tvho mount the 
seeming loss ot friends, and Inspire them with courage to 
meet the trials and duties that attend their present form of 
existence.

Tho thousands who have listened’to tho eloquent dis
courses of Thomas Gales Forster, when in’ tho prime (»f 
earth-life, and wished that the truths he uttered, and to 
ably enforced under tho inspiration of his exalted splrU- 
guldes, might bo put In a form available <or the enlighten
ment of the world of mankind now and in future years, will 
welcome this volume with heartfelt gratitude. .

Tho^ook ns a whole Is true to its name, and many who 
might bo disposed to combat tho author's positions will find 
that-ho has fortified them with “ Unanswerable Logic.” -

7 OOKTTJEnxri’S.
LEOTUBBl.-r-WliatUBplrltuiiimmf-
Leotuiib IF.—Tbo Spiritual Body. - ‘ ’
Lecture III.—Tlio Analogy Existing between tlio Facta ot 

tho Blbio and tho Facts ot Spiritualism..
Lectciik IV.—Philosophy ot Death.
Lecture V.—What Lios Beyond tho Toll. •.
Lecture VI.—Tho Resurrection. ;
Lecture VH.^I'tituro Rewards nhd-Pqnlshmcntsi- 
Lecture YuL-Joan ot Arc.
LEOTuiumS-YJuman Destiny. ,

‘-Lecture X.—Spiritualism ot tho Apostles; :
Lecture XL—Heaven.
Lecture XII.—Hop. . . . '
Lecture XIII.—Tho Devotional Element In Man.., l 
Lecture XIV.—Thanksgiving Day. ■
&ECTURE XV.—Do Wo Ever Forgot? '

suture XVI,—Clairvoyance and Olatraudtence. ■ - ■
Lecture XVII.—What Spiritualists Believe.
Lecture XVlir—Spiritualism Without an Adjective.
Lecture XIX — Christmas and Its Suggestions.
Lecture XX.—Protoplasm. •
Lecture XXI,—Anniversary Address. '
Lecture XXII.—Spiritualists and Mediums.
Lecture xxnt—Ye have Bodies, hut yo aro Spirits.
LECTURB XXIV.—Ths Uiilty ot God. . ■ .'

Cloth, large 10u,o, beveled boards. Price SI.SO, 
postage free. • p

Forsalo by COLBY A RICH. , ' -'

NEW GOSPEL OF HEAL^
'/ContainingMvon sections on vital Nago* 
V? llhutratod manlmlaNont, by Du. Stonh, > 
thia office. Price 81.M; cloth-bound copies, y

Ullilrroyn.it
P.de
oirQulato.it
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FreeHuIrltuul Meetings arc held III tho BANNER OF 
I,t<iiiT Hall, No.PlloswehhMrcct; regularly twice a week 
-on Tvebday and Friday ArTX.nNooSH. The public, I* 
eordlaljy Invited. For further particulars seo notice on 
sixth page. L. B, wiUon, ViiMthuin. , ’

Berkeley Hair,' 4 Berkeley' Street.-Tlio.Boston 
Spiritual Temple services at UK a. m. and 7S V- M. R. 
■Mmes, Frost (lent I Albert J. King, Treasurer! Oscar L. 
Rockwood, Corresponding and Recording Secretary.

First Spiritual Tempi*, corner.’Newbury and 
■ ExeterStrccn.'-iTho"Bplrltunl Fraternity" Society will

Sold public meeting*ovdry Sunday, ,The Temple*niterul- 
ty School for Oblldrotr oieets *1 lOJf a.m. Afternoon service 
at 3R; anti Wednesday evening Sociable ot7M-

guvotcjts In luT usual Hianiicr, Im liulhi;! imim snt 
persons, dates of deMH, aud piruT* where fhelr llVi'S 
wero iwjed. • Tho hull was crowded ns never bchire, 
scores failing to gain nillvIssloiL'slio^hig an Inerms- 
Ing Interest I n Himo jiuuittestiitlons. nipl ini earnest lie- 
alm to henr front departed friends. Among names 
given wero L, V. Andrews, who canio-ni.’comiiiinleil.by 
.sovenil- numbers of his fiiiully, James Mullion, of 
Hkowhcgnn. Mo., came, selecting'tim ballot on which 
Ills name was written, which wiu ludd by n stranger hr 
tho niulluiico until ho was recognized, when It was 
qpened. Luther Kogers, Jr.', had an agreement with ti 
party before Iio passed away that he would come to 
tlwm II it were possible.'mid tNs.agreemcnt was then 
iihd there fulfilled, mid It whs acknowledged by ono of 
the audience Hint such dn artiMigeipent Inui been made.

Thomas II,'Lynch, who once hail-a hut store In 
Bowdolu Hquarc and was' lutoycsted In dry goods lob
bing, and will be well remembered In that locality, 
came to ii friend In tlio audience and was fully recog- 
■nlzed. Ho expressed ri wish tu have his relatives and 
friendS put themselves Jn the way of receiving further 
communications. . ■

H. J. Milligan arid others madp themselves known, 
and all word recognized.- , •

Mrs. Foyo will bo assisted next Sunday afttmoon 
by Mrs. Maggio F. Butler, and give another, ballot

• test sianco lu tho Evening. She will also give afest 
sianco Thursday evening. All who desire Beats must 
come early. Heath. '

[Report of Mrs. toyfi’s test stance In Lyceum. Hall 
will appear next week.]

First Spiritual Trimplc,, corner’ Newbury 
ajad Exeter Streets.—Last Sunday, Jan. 13th, the 
GufdOof Sirs. H. S, Lake spoke Upon “TheValue pf 
a Living Faith.”- He said: " Faith Is the reliance of 
tho spirit upon that which la hidden from the physical 
Stlouj. It Isa livingfalth-wlien It takes hold, 

>fisly, of the present presentations from tho 
world unseen; It Is dead, or Inert, when' It clings help
lessly to tlio revelations of otlier ages. Tlio value of a 
living faith can only be fully estimated when a com
parison Is made between tlio states which are of tho 
past and thdso which are of your present time.

As wo recall with you the creeds mid formulas of 
the ancient faiths; ns wc review the'statements and 
sentiments which wei-e taught and believed relative to 
God anil human duty. Immortality and outward life; 
as wo realize that the. olden faith made Godacruei 
monster pnd splrlFIJfo Irrational and confused; that 
human duty found Its base In fear und not Inlove—and 
then take cognizance of the pulsations of this living 
faith note vitalizing creeds and formulas, and bringing 
to thp lives of men and women a beneficent spiritual 
energy,, a conscious, continued existence alter death, 
a human duty that, is clear yet creedless, then we. 
realize Its value mid its power. I

The grave no longer stands a barrier to human 
■energy and hope. Across Its dark abyss the rainbow 
of a conScIpus continuity ot lite is thrown, and, In the 
light of this reveahnent, your spirit personality takes 
Turin amt shape Upon this outward plane, and you be
gin to realize Its workings and Its faculties..

Duality of being solves the problems which have 
puzzled the plillosophcrsyaiid science meets hi Spirit
ualism a herald of discoveries more grand than any 
that the planet has. yet known. The ministers and 
'teachers of the world of spirit, whose faith Is based on. 
knowledge, are capable pf Infusing life and aspiration 
Into the downward material tendencies of the age.”

Next Sunday, Mrs. Lpke will occupy the.platform 
again. A portion of the time will bo devoted to air-, 
swerlilg questions, previous to the discourse .Subject; 
” God ui the Constitution."

(Children’s meeting at 10:30 a. Si. Wednesday Eve
ning Social at 7:30, Women's meeting. Friday'after
noon, at 2:30. Subject: "Truth hi Its Relation to 
Health." -

. Spiritualistic MtjotWgs in Boston.

.Berkeley-null,Berkeley Street.—The FirstTndti. 
pendent Club holds lectures every Suiuloy, at 1 v. M. F. 
V. Fuller, Secretary.. .'"'—'■ ■' ' . ;

Spiritjaliatlc Pheqouicna Aasbclatloa, Lyceum 
' Hall, 1031 Washington Street.-rBundaymeetings nt 
3M anq,7H r.M. Solicits correspondence with mediums, 
everywhere, through whom Interesting phenomena may oo- 
«ur suitable torn public platform. J. H. Howls, President,

Children's Frogrestlvd Lyeeqm Nm lv—Sessions.
' every Sunday at It A, it. In florae) Paine Memorial Dall, Ap

pleton street, hear Tremont.* vAll seats free. Jtvery dRO In
vited." BenJ. P. Weaver, Conductor; *17.<). Tonley, Corre
sponding Secretary.- ’' .' ' . •
. 1031 Waahtnstaa Street.—The First Spiritualist La- 

dioa’.Ald Society meets every Friday. .Mm. A, IE. Barnes, 
President;1 Mrs. H O; Torrey,Secretary- Private sinned,for. 
members only, first Friday In each month; doom closed at 
3 KM. Putqfc mooting?-every Friday ovenlag at IH. •

Berkeley Hail,—The Independent Club media every 
Friday at 2 r. M. Bianco, followed by sewingcircle. Supper 
served at 4 r. m., followed by entertainment. J.W. Fletch
er, Grand Master; Mrs. Ada Simmons; Treasurer; _F, V. 
Fuller, Secretary-. -' ' ' ' -

College'Muti, 34 Essex Street. -Sundays, at -10M 
A. M.'ZS and 7)1 P.M. Eben Cobb, Condnitor.'
; Eagle Mali, 010 Washington Street.—Silmlays at 
3Mn>i47Mr.M.; also Wednesdays atl r.M. Dr.KIl.Math
ews, Conductor. ' • - "..-., ■ i

A Public Social Meeting ’will beheld every Thurs
day evening nt JKin the Office Parlors, Evans House, 175 
Tremon t street. Llfia J. Bonnett, Manager.

America HalieTM Washington Streot.-Servlcos: 
each Sunday. Dr. W, A. Halo, Chairman.

Chelsea.—Spiritualist mcbtlngd aro held lu Pilgrim Hall, 
Odd Fellows Building, "each Sunday evening, at Th o’clock. 
----The Ladles' Social Aid Society holds Its meetings every. 
Friday afternoon and evening nt 196'Chestnut street. M. L. 
Dodge, Secretary. _ .

Cambrfdgep'ort,—Meetings aro held even Sunday even- 
ingatOdd Follows'Hall. *8 Main street. HD. Billions, Bee- 
rotary. '

The Beslan Spiritual Temple— Berkeley 
HaH—Our place of meeting was crowded tooyei'- 
flowlng on Sunday morning, Jan. 13th, to listen to the 
guides of Mrs. Lillie: who spoke upon “'Tlio Rolinlon 
of Families lu the Life Beyond.” After remarks upon 
tho equality of men and women in tills life by right If 
not. by law, and the steps tliat lead to happy home 
relations; It was said: "As wOpass Into tho lllobe- 
f’ond wo meet some who have preceded us whom wo 
oved. Beautiful homes are there. Those you need 

will come to yon by the power of love. Every earthly 
homo that is ahomehaSlts counterpart In the higher 
life. A dlsslpatcdfiiid wayward boy does not go Imme
diately tphls fond mother, lint she ean coine to him. It 
Is Impossible .to take him toiler home of purity until 
lie has been washed and purified In some I’ool of 
Bethesda. It will take time for families to be united. 
When by progression perfect conditions are attained, 
then tlie homo-circle will lie perfected. You ean rest 
In the old arm-chair over there after having worked- 
out your own salvation. If this.Is not a bright picture 
it Is a natural and truthfur one. Humes will hens 
beautlliil as yon make them. In those grand homes 
tho name of mother will predominate, for in tliat king
dom wthnan Is by nature the queen of home, and those 
who have been fords enter by permission." Tlie ser
vice closed with au improvised poem, the subject of 
Which was “ Alone With Conscience."

Evening.— Tlie subject. “Children and Schools in 
tho Seul-Hoiiie,” was treated In acoutlnuatioii of the 
morning theme. " In sneaking tills morning of tlie 
home, we barely touched upon the children and their 
relations. You may take all the religious teachings 
prior toBplrltuallsm; you may read all the. Bibles and 
religious traditions of tlie past, and you get no satis
faction with regard to the future of your children. 
Your little one Is in the arms of Jesus, Is all that you 
have over received us consblatlon from the so-called 
religious teacher of the past. Statistics tell you that 
a large proportion of the children born Into this world 
never come to maturity.

Not long has it been since tlie old-time clergymen 
who were thejexpounders of the teachings of tlie Chris
tian religion, which are tlie best that ever existed 
prior to our own, advocated tlie doctrine ot the sins of 
the fathers being visited upon the children; children 
being thus liy nature totally depraved. These old. 
hqrsn doctrines have been given a material rather 
than a spiritual construction. Clilldreli are born with 
an ’l|iherltance of Impurities transmitted by their 
parents. Remember false systems are not carried 
Inti) the boyoud, for the future life knows no sec.rets. 
There are no foundlings In the future home. Souls 
are deathless. If there Is any lesson we should teach 
that has not beep taught by old theology, It Is that 
children, no matter how prematurely born, have Im 
mortal souls. Mothers,. If your children went out with 
but one hour of earthly existence, theyAvere still your 
children and objects of your affectionate love. Lite Is 
perfect in Its machinery. Your angel guardians are 
those who kilow and love you best. Think of what It 
is to live In a land where there is no death! Nature,
wisely providing through and by her laws of materni
ty, it Is Impossible to destroy life at any moment. We 
find children coming out from the world upon tlie sea 
of life having but touched the shores of time. There 
Is a class of angels who take charge of those we call 
the waits ol life. 1 wish you could see, as I am privi
leged to see, tlio children now hovel ing around you.

If you believe at all that souls llvq after death, you 
must believe tliat they are cnpablepf advancement. 
The systems of education on tlie spqlt sl<]e of life are 
perfect compared with the systems of this side. We 
place these children in groups; further on are similar 

. groups more advanced, and others still further on.
Teachers perforin a duty anil labor of love; none labor 
for pecuniary gains. There are,places hi the splrit- 
lano provided as homes for waffs, where there are 
neither fathers nor mothers.

Souls that arc fitted by nature to care for and teach 
them arc provided. Think of tlie children in your cities• 
to-day from fathers and mothers who have i!o concep
tion of the parental duties. We reverse the old maxim 
and say, " Sparc tlie child and spoil tlie rod.” if you- 
have pot a capacity for governing an innocent child 
without beatlug.lt, take it to some Instltutjon'where It 
can be tenderly cared for. Children should bo gov
erned by love. By this law refractory children with 
us grow into perfect manhood and Womanhood. AVe 
have schools of a high order where I children are In
structed lu niuslc airtri art. All your Kiventlons in mu
sical instruments ate but faint sliaUolvs of what we 
have In thalline here. When souls fnim tilt spirit-life 
touch the earth It Is done for# purpose. , No matter 
how many years we Imyo passed in earth-life, we are 
all children when we enter the spirit-world-." An Im- 
prbvlsed poem closed the service. i ■

Mrs. Lillie occupies tlie platform next Sunday morn
ing and evening, subjects to be announced in the col
umns of tlfc ilaflypress on Saturday, ; - 0. L. II.'

Hpiritiialiatio Phenomena Association, Ly
ceum Hall, 10^1 Washington Blieek—Intelli
gent and attentive audiences listened again1 to. Mrs. 
Ada Foye’s description of the beauties, of Hie life 
beyond and communications from those who have en
tered its portals.

Tlio afternoon meeting- opened by the singlug^of 
" Beulah Land,” by Mrs. Mary ,NlckcrSon) the audi
ence uniting In tho chorus. After an invocation by 
Mrs. Fbye and tho singing, by request, of ‘.‘Only Ho-t 

. membered by What I Have Done," liberty was glvcii 
the audience to ask any questions. .Among those an
swered wero the following: "

■ -.Q.—were not tho different appearances oi Christ to. 
his disciples after Ids death different forms of tho same 
spirit-body? A.—They were, and they wert also ot 
the nature oftho spirit-forms we seo to-day. ■ i,

Q.—Wliy did Goa forbid ids people having comriiunt- 
• cation.with familiar spirits?. A.—There Ts no record 

whatever that God ever forbade such commuiffcatlou ; 
• thO'BIMelS very contradictory In regard to It,"being 

the wfirds of men. - .
Q.—In tho other, world do they have churches and 

public, meetings as we do-here? A,—Those who de
sire to hold public meetings do so; they have schools 
and colleges thosameasyouhave: butwe thlnkfsplrtts 
generally get all they want of.tho church creeds In this

Q.—Is It not a fact Unit wo expect too much from oifr 
mediums,’miking it necessary to ‘'try tho spirits" 
sometimes? A.—Certainly; wo were exhorted by. St. 
Paiil’to “try tho spirits,” which is as necessary tin 
day as it was then.

Mrs. Foye gave a graphic description of inatorlaMzoil 
forms aeon by her in Australia In 1881. and expressed 

• tlio belief, that the time Is coming when wo shall walk 
and talk with our spirit friends In their ethereal forms 
as really as wo do with our earthly friends. " Wo do 
not understand .materialization as fully as we should), 
consequently wo condemn It too hastily;”

Several questions relative to materialization and the 
laws governing it were asked nnd intelligently an
swered by her spirit guides; much to the satisfaction 
'of tM audience, ' ..

Mrs. C. F. Loring, of Braintree, was .Introduced, and 
oiio of licr controls gave her experience In trying to- 
slioiv herself to her friends in tlie earth-life, remark
ing that tho difficulties attending this effort,never can 
bo fully known until wo pass to tho spirit side, giving 
the. name of a former worker, Laura C. Kendrick, 
vouched for by Mrs. Foye. Several tests of spirit 
presence were given. Among other names recognized 
wM that of Charles Estabrook, who said ho desired to 
speak about some matters relative to business In tho 
home of dear friends. ■ Also William Gilmore, Mrs. 
Isaac B? Kiel) and othora camo, desiring recognition.

At tho evening session Mrs. Foye spoke briefly, nnd

Jv 3, Morse In Hrooltlyn, IV. V.
To the Editor of the Hanner of l.lfhi: .

It Is lint jiwllra to our. People's Meetings nt Cou- 
scrvqtory Hull, Fulton street nnd llcdford Avenue, nit 
well-tiMo .T. .LMorso, tlio English trniico-spctikor, 
that n low lint, concerning his Into work In our midst 
Hhotild bo placed on record in tlio Hanner of Light, 
tlu.pdipta't.p^icr.

Asnlrcndy mentioned In ydur Journal, Mr. Morse 
occupied our phltforni durlnft the five Sundays of De
cember last, the morning meeting maintaining a good 
average pt attendance—the evening audlcncca being, 
in each case, large enough to comfortably till pur ball. 
Tho two most noticeable lectures were " A Spiritualist 
Review of 'Itobert Elsmere,’” nnd.“Is Marriage a 
Failurc-from n Spiritual Standpoint?” which were 
both reported approvingly Jn the columns ot the Acw 
York World, tho abstract of the last-named lecture 
having been reproduced la The Banner ot a few 
weeks since. The morning meetings were devoted to 
answering questions, and the replies given by tho con? 
trols were always apt, eloquent and Instructive.

Mr. Morse (is no stranger to us hero tn this “ City of 
Churches," and as usual wo again admired tho man 
as well as the speaker, for ho combines courtesy and 
ability, zeal and discretion. Ho has Informed us that 
ho will return to us In Juno next, being his final 
month's work In tlie regular season prior to Ins de
parture for England, after the camp season Is over.

’ Mrs. Hcndtrson gave “tests” at tho close of each 
meeting—her "readings ” and communications being 
wonderfully accurate and convincing. She gives many 
names and facts, proving the presence of tho depart
ed, and bringing, thereby, comfort to tlio living.

As over, a friend and well wisher of Tins HanneIi, 
and all true workers, Kings County;

Jitm Mh, 1889. .

Conference.—Just as.we, were going to press, and 
too late for use, wo received a report of tlio mediums’ 
meeting of the Progressive Spiritual Conference, etc. 
It Is announced that " Mrs. Halbwlll give the opening 
address Saturday evening, loth, and Prof. wm. A. 
Baldwin, ot Now York, is expected for tlie, 20tli, in 
connection with tho Mediums’ Meeting."

SidritunUMIc MoetingH In Now York 
mill Brooklyn.

C'olumhln Hatt, MB 41th Averin*, between 401b 
nnil OO4h H4r»c<.,-Tli" Pimple's HiilrPunl Meeting. Str- 
vices every Bunday At 2Q mid 7M r. M. Medinins and 
speakers always present. Frank w. Jones, Conductor.

Arcnqumlfull, M West Stith Htreet. NyB.coW 
nor Oth Avenue.—Meetings of tboTrogrcsafvo Spiritual- 
lata are bold every Munday at S mid 8 r. M. Bailable 
speakers ofid teal mediumsalways present Inspirit phenom
enal gifts. 1’rpf. G. <1. W. -Van Horn, Conducts—i-.

Meetings for Spiritual JlnnirdtatSmi will bo 
lieid at Adelphi Ball; corner 7th Areniioand 52(1 street, Now 
York, evory ttuiKlny at 2W r. M. Tests given by Mrs. E. A. 

-Wells of Now York. \ . •
Adelphi Mull, corner of ASd Street und 7 th Ave

nue—Tiio-First Society of Spiritualists-holds meetings 
every. Sunday atll a.m. and 7M r. M. Admission free.

A General Conference will bo hold Monday evening 
of each week at 230 West 38th street, at tho residence of Mrs. 
M.C, Morrell. . “ . .,■ . ’

Johnston Building, Flatbush Avenue, near Ful
ton—Brooklyn Progressiva Spiritual Conference every Sat
urday evcnlng^at 8 o'clock. F. W. Jones, Conductor.

[FROM OUR SPECIAL Nii? YORK COBREBFONDENT.]
On Sunday evening, Jan. 13th, I had the pleasure of 

being present at the “Beacon Light” meeting, Inau-' 
gurated by Mrs. Jf. E. Williams and her friends, at her 
parlors, 232 West 46th street, N. Y. Tha largo double 
parlors wore filled to their full-capacity by a fine-ap
pearing class of people whoso looks Indicated thought 
aiutcliUurc. ■ ' ■ '

■Mrs. Williams opened the meeting by saying that 
the time had come when Spiritualists should demand 
a knowledge of something more than tlie physical 
phenomena .that have been presented - in various 
phases for many years, andi that these meetings had 
been Inaugurated for tho purpose of Betting forth tho 
lessons that aro to be drawn from tho phenomena, and 
to point out tho bearing and Influence these truths 
should have upon-each Individual life. Sho was re
quested to hold such meetings byflplrlt Holland and 
his co-labbrers; and Jt was their hope arid hers that the 
attendance would increase so rapidly that they would 
soon bo obliged to seek larger accommodations. Sho 
was aware that only those would continue to come 
who could find In the thoughts expressed In these 
meetings that whtuh should minister to tlio demands 
of their truer solves for splritual'unfoldment; that all 
others would .drop' away,, etc. But sho hoped that 
those who wero 'attracted to the meetings would far 
outnumber those who should find nothing thereinto 
hid their further growth.

Sho then Introduced as tlie speaker for tho evening 
Prof. Baldwin. His discourse was earnest, purpose
ful, helpful and hopeful, he urging each and every ono 
to cultivate the highest and best that wtls within them, 
to love truth because It was the truth; the good be
cause it was good.Justice because.lt was Just,and 
beauty of life, purity and goodness for tlieir own In
trinsic worth. Ho said that Spiritualists of all people 
should bo the most charitable and tolerant, and should 
never approach those who differ with them with 
clenched lists and in a combative mannpr, but with 
overtures'of peace and a “come and let. us reason to
gether."

The address was altogether In the right direction, 
appealing to tlie best tliat Is In each, and urging ii 
fuller personal conception and realization in ourevery- 
xlayllfcof tlie fact tliat all humanity Is but one uni
versal brotherhood and sisterhood.

. He was followed-by a physician, a mental healer, 
whose name I failed to get. Mrs. Williams then called 
iiihhi John Franklin Clark, who responded briefly. 
Mrs. JI. E. Wallucd, responding to the request of Mrs. 
Willi,-inis, spoke earnestly nnd eloquently, fully en
dorsing tlie position taken by Prof. Baldwin, and re
lating sonic tilings that Spirit Holland had said to her 
of his desire and wishes regarding tlie meetings thus 
Inaugurated.

After this tests were given by some of the mediums 
present, ami Mrs. Williams announced tliat Prof. 
Baldwin would speak for them next Sunday evening at 
the same place.

The First Society of Spiritualists. —East Sun
day morning Mrs. Hr gham discoursed upon the sub
jects,," is Power a Distinct Attribute of (tod, or is it a 
Result of Wisdom and Love?" anil "The Christof 
.Spiritualism." The speaker said: We believe that 
God is a trinity of wisdom and love; In the divinity of 
Christ, also hi Ids humanity. Jesus 'represents the 
Individual. Christ tin) principle of good. Jesus most 
frequently speaks of himself as the Sou of Man, also 
as file Son ot God; still he calls us brethren. So far 
as wo make ourselves pure, noble and unselfish, we 
cultivate tho Chrlst-princlpIc.

The evening dfscours'e was upon " A Voice of One 
Crying In the Wilderness.” .Tlio speaker said that 
“tlie story of Jolin is nothing more than tlio story 
of mediumship.” The audience was large, anil the 
discourse was attentively listened to and highly ap- 

-prcciatcd.
The Meeting for Manifestations in the afternoon was 

opened by Lily Bunuls wltli a recitation and a sung. 
Rev. Charles F. McCarthy delivered a forcible and 
practical lecture on "Spiritualism.” Henry J. New
ton followed on " Evolution.” Miss Mamie Horton 
gave a whistling solo, "Harvest Home,” and In re
sponse to an encore, "Cricket on the Hearth." The

First .Independent Club—Berkeley Mali.— 
On Friday Wjueiilng .Miss -Nlukfrson opened the exer
cises by reading one of. Edwin Arnold's beautiful 
poems. The Grluid Master then called the newly 
elected officers forward, and after reading from the 
constitution Hie objects of the order and flic duties of 
each officer, he proceeded toaddress them upon the 
nature and requirements of the positions which awaited 
tliein. Each one then signed tlie constitution and all 
Were declared Installed. The old officers who were 
reflected were thereupon made the recipients of beau
tiful floral .pieces by tlio yiembers-df the Chib-as an' 
exptesslou of their appreciation of the way the work 
bad been carried on: To Mr,s. filch a boat of Howers, 
to Mrs. Shnmonsa basket of flowers, null to Mr. Fuller 
a floral star was presented. Mrs. Kate It. Stiles then 
recited a finely voiced poem, anil was followed by 
Mrs. Fletcher, who said that Spiritualists were con
stantly asking for tests from tlie spirit-world, but what 
tests and Indications ot progless were tliey themselves 
giving to the world In general? What evidence of ad
vancement, of wisdom and of substantial Improve
ment was each society exhibiting to the public?

Sunday Mrs. Lillie lectured to an audience who 
deeply appreciated her excellent touch upon the sub
ject In hand.

Next Friday Hie usual sCance convenes, ut 2:15 
i- st., conducted by J. Win. Fletcher. Supper ato v. m. 
and entertainment at 8 r. m.

<>n Sunday Parker Pillsbury, the companion of Wen
di-Il Phillips and Lloyd Garrison, will lecture on "Anti- 
Slavery Memories."' nt 2:45 V. M.

Paine Hall, Appleton MIrcet, Children's 
Lyceum. — Beautiful weather, a large attendance 
and an exhibition of talent that the Association was 
proud ot were the features at the Children's Progress
ive Lyceum No. Lon last Sunday. The contributions 
are on tlie Increase, and the outlook for the year Is 
very encouraging. The newly-elected librarian, Col. 
Bantroft, has assumed the duties of his office, and 
we have every reason to believe that, under his effi
cient management, the library, ere the close of the 
year, will be much Improved.

Thechjldren who took part In the exercises In sing
ing were Allle.Cunnnlugs, Gracie Seales, Mabel Waite; 
duet by Eva Blanche Morrison and Etta Haines; reci
tations. Maggie JIcNIven, Ellose Wcndcmuth, Lillie 
Wcmlemuth, Flossie Butler: violin solo, Louis Poole: 
remarks by Emma Ireland, the child medium, and 
Mrs. Wm. 8. Butler.

Friends, do’ not forget the sewing-circle at Lyceum 
Hall. 1031 Washington street, every Wednesday. All 
arc welcome. IJenhy 0. Torrey, for. Sec’y.

Engle Hall, 610 Waahington Street.—The 
meetings at this place, under .the management of the 
JIathews Brothers; arc still Increasing as to-attend- 
ancc ami Influence. The morning meeting Is devoted 
to a Spiritualist Conference. The afternoon exercises 
last Sunday were opened by JIr. Twitchell with an In
vocation and remarks, closing with a poem. Dr. 
JIcKenzle. David Brown. JIrs. Jt. W. Leslie, Mrs, Rob
bins and JIrs. Knox followed with tests, all recognized ;- 
JIr. Egleston closing tho afternoon exercises by read
ing a poem.

In (he evening Dr. JIcKenzle, Mrs. Leslie, JIrs. 
Lewis', the Chairman, and-others, participated In re
marks. tests, readings ami re Rations. F. W. JI.

America Hall, 724 Washinglon Street.—Tho 
Echo Spiritualists’ Meetings were held here Sunday 
last, Dr. W. A. Hale Chairman. Largo audiences both 
afternoon ami evening. Excellent and touching re
marks were made by tho Chairman. Dr. P. C. Drlsko, 
JIrs. 1. E. Downing, Miss Nettie JI. Holt, JirU. A. L. 
Pennell and Mrs. Loring of Braintree, Jlass. Unusu
ally clear and positive tests were given through the 
organisms of Mrs. Pcnuell, Miss-Holt, Mrs. Downing, 
•JIrs: Loring, Mr. Capel, Mr. McKenzie and the Chair
man. • Services throughout the day wero Interspersed 
with union singing and-some of C. Pfiysou Longley's 
beautiful inspirational songs, Miss Campbell, pianist, 
Dr. Halo, organist, Dr. Hale and Miss Holt, soloists.

- M. JI. Holt, Scc’g.

College Hall, 34Essex Street.—The meetings' 
hold under the management of Eben Cobb nnd Ivlfe 
wero well attended during the day and evening. Ser
vices commenced with singing and playing by Mrs. 
Chamberlain, after which JIr. Cobb made an: invoca
tion, and then continued,with some able remarks on 
" Conceit,” which were well received. MIsg Peabody 
Savo some remarkable psychometric readings, Dr. EI- 

rldge diagnosed diseases, JIrs. Forrester spoke brief 
ly nnd gave some good readings, and Dr. P. Dyer, of 
Farmington, Jie., made some pertinent remarks on 
Spiritualism in his vicinity,,[to which reference will 
bo.mado hereafter.) ■ , ■ ' , Con. -

' The Ladies’ industrial Society met Tllesday, 
afternoon, 8th Inst., for circle arid business'meeting.' 
The evening exercises were veryeiljoyablc: JIrs. LiJ- 
11c, Dr. Street, Dr. Brown, J. Wm/Fletcher and JIr?. 
Kato II. Stiles participated —the, eloquent remarks 
made being interspersed with pleasing songs by,JIrs. 
Hattie C. Mason. Next Tuesday at fopr o'clock Miss 
Nickerson gives a circle free to those wishing help in 
mediumship. Emma J, NioKEitpos, Seo'y.

Norwich,' Conn. — Edgar-W. Emerson of Jlnn- 
• tiiest.er, N.'H., well known In spiritual circles every
where' us a medium for public tests, has occupied 

lour platform tw6 Sundays, also giving a ilubllc stance 
on Wednesday, evephig, Mil, for tho benefit of the so
ciety, Good audiences havo gathered during his min
istrations to receive messages from their loved ones In 
spirlt-llfe. Jlany descriptions-have been given, some 
of them Very striking In detail, and bringing comfort 
to overburdened hearts,' J. William Fletcher will 
speak dor us'tlie rinnainlng Sundays of January.

■ Jins. J. A. Chapman, A’co'p. • 
._——  -------,.1.------------------- -

New; London, Ct,—Mr, J. W.,Flotclier addressed, 
very large audiences In tho Unitarian Church Sunday 
afternoon and evening and Monday evening, and was 
warmly received. The lectures were of unusual in
terest, nnd tlio tost-sdanco that followed was also of a 
very satisfactory character. JIr. Fletcher bears with 
him tho best wishes of a largo circle of friends. He 
will bo followed for two Sundays by Mrs. Dillingham 
of Lynn, Jlass. , ’',-. JI.

applause that followed plainly Showed the estimation 
the audience have of this accomplished artist.

Lyman C. Howe will occupy the platform of the First 
Society next Sunday. Mrs. Brigham will speak In 
Paterson. N. J. S.

-Yen- York, Jan. I'M, 183IL

People’s Spiritual Meeting.—Win. A. Baldwin 
spoke for us Sunday evening, Dec. 23d, his theme be
ing: " Love. Good Will and Harmony”; his address 
was well received. Dr. Henry Slade gave a brief nar
rative of his recent tour In South America on the 
evening of the 30th of December, which was exceed
ingly Interesting; [Sunday evening Jan. 6th, Dr. Slade 
made the opening address at the spiritual lovefeast.- 
his reniarks having been preceded by Mrs. M. (’. Mor
rell reading a poem written by Augusta Chambers: 
‘ Will You Know and Come tn Sleet Mo?” Alter tlie 
Doctor’s remarks, fruit was passed amoug the audi
ence, nnd all invited to partake in token of goodwill 
and thankfulness (or Mother Nature’s bounties during 
the year past. Afterward remarks were made by .1. F. 
Snipes. Dr. J. C. Wyman, of Brooklyn, Mrs. E. C. A. 
Hall, of Brooklyn, and others.

Tho afternoon meetings on the above named days 
have been mostly given up to mcdhimlstie exercises, 
and at this time were participated In by Mi's. M. ('. 
Morrell, S. A. F. Goodspeed, JllssVIel, Mrs. Goodwin. 
Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. L. Fox .and others. Interest 
seems to be Increasing at each session of the meetings, 
and It Is quite probable that Bishop A. Beals will 
speak for us the evenings of Jan. 20th and 27th.

F. W. Jones.
230 Weft hath street, X. Y., Jan Ufth, 1889.

The Regular Conference, presided over by Mrs. 
M. C. Morrell, at her residence, 230 West 36th street, 
was supplemented, on the eve ot the New Year, by a 
watch-meeting, ami was the best melding which has 
been held since its Inauguration. Mr. Charles J. 
Pursell made tho opening remarks upon " Practical 
Spiritualism,” hi which he pointed out the great good 
to the cause which might be compassed through prac
tical work for the benefit and elevation of humanity.' 
Strong'- and earnest appeals were also made In the 
same lino of thought by Mrs. Hall of Brooklyn, Miss 
Viol of New York (entranced), Mr. Bentley, Mrs. Mor
rell and others. When the chimes rang In tho Now 
Year tho company dispersed, after tho compliments of 
tho season had been passed, all feeling that this ses
sion Had befin one of great pleasure and Intellectual' 
and spiritual benefit.

Monday evening, the 7tli Inst., an Interesting and 
practical address was delivered by Dr. J, C. Wyman 
of Brooklyn. JIr. Purcell, Mr. Demining, JIrs. Jlor- 
rell and Jllss Vie! filled out tlio time to acceptance. •

Arcnuiiin Ijqll,-Large and appreciative audi
ences were present at each session Sunday, 13th Inst., 
of tho meetings of the Progressive Spiritualists. JIrs, 
E.-Benwell, JliskVlel,' Fanny Ashland. F. S. Lambert, 
JIrS. H. Wilson, M'.'D., and H. 8. F. Goodspeed par
ticipated. Prof. Van Horn, test'.medium, closed each 
session by definite spirit messages, duly recognized.

' Con.

-Onset Bay, Mans.—Tho annual meeting oftho 
Ladles! Industrial Union (or tho election op officers 
took iffaee Jan.lOtb, when tho following were chosen: 
For President, Mrs. Susan E. King; .vicePresident, 
Mrs. Ainntida F, Butterfield; Secretary; Jllss Gustlo 
F. Howe;!Treasurer, JIrs. Catherine L. Woodward; 
Work Directors, JIrs. C. L. Woodward, JIrs. A. IE 
Butterfield, JIrs. Vienna Whltewoll, JIrs. Jfary E. 
Kemp. JIrs. B. L. Haines;, Entertainment Committee, 
Gustlo F. Howe. ' '

, The street lights, furnished nnd maintained by this 
Society, aro much appreciated by tho residents at this 
season of tho year, when long evenings aro In order.

Mrs. JI. E. Williams's property was sold nt public 
miction Thursday, loth, to Mr. N. Poole, for 81700.

Much work iq'bohig planned for-the coming year. 
The Society hag already engaged the services of J. J. 
Jlorilo to loctuto (or It the first Sunday ip'September. 
It will bo bls farewell nddross from tho same platform 
where he made his first appearance on arriving In this 
country In 1885. . , Gubtie F. Howe, Scr'y.

Vineland, JV, J.—Wo wore most bountifully 
blessed Jan. 13th, morning mid evening, by the pres
ence In onr midst of Brother nmlSlster Kates.- A gdoi) 
discourse hy Bro. 1C., singing under Influence by Mrs, 
Kates, also tests, was tho order ot exercises. They 
left next morning for Philadelphia, where they are cn- 
gagcil for tho rciqalnder of the month.

Riley JI, Adams. '

Lynn, Mbm.—Dr. Harding of Boston pas occupied 
our platform for tho last twri Sundays, giving nearly tho 
whole time tn readings, and Is ono,of tho best psycho- 
motrists It 1ms ever been our pleasure to listen to. Ho 
should bo kept employed by those desiring that phase 
ofmediumslilp. L. 8. K.

0

New Bedford, Mom.—Two large and deeply In
terested audiences assembled *on Sunday, Jan. 6th, at 
the Mechanics’ Hall, to listen to lectures anil psyoho- 
nictrlcal test roadings by tho controls of Dr. Roscoe of 
Providence, R, 1. In the afternoon the topic was 
“ Death. ' and tho arguments Included'n vigorous arid 
logical dissection ot the Orthodox theory. Tlio ovonlnk 
subject was: i‘ Is Marriage a Failure?" followed'by- 
psychometrical readings which were convincing in 
every case.' Tho doctor, under control, said that the 
Institution ot marriage was not a failure, though In 
Individual instances It may seem so.: Right education 
leading to marriages, guided by" wisdom, Is tho 
remedy, ,11m supremacy of the soul over tho senses, 
H1*3, JaY 0,,J,,cr®IlltK' the sanctity ot motherhood, tlio 
right otchlhhento bo welcome comers Into the family, 
must be realized In heart anil mind. Buch orb among 
the needs for a successful solving ot tho present ques
tion. - • ■ geo. o. Stott.
• .292 Cedar Grow Meet. - . . .................

------- ---- n——^.k—,--- :------ !------
Haverhill, Mans.—Unity Hall.—Jllss Jennie B. 

Hngan was greeted wltli large and attentive audiences 
at both the afternoon and evening services.. ,

The subject ht 21’. st. was: ” Tho Cuming Woman.” 
The speaker said that the best prophecy of the com
ing wonian, was tho woman of tho present, standing In 
her noble and honorable attainments, gained by her 
searching fpr more light in the past ages up to the 
present day. Tbo.lecturo was replete with sound logic 
and strong argument for woman as man’s equal In file 
great cause of human-development.

■ The subject of tho evening lecture was "Tho Out
come, as read'between the Hues of Mrs. Ward’s, 
book entitled .‘Robert Elsmere."’ Tho delineations 
of tho different characters portrayed by Mrs. Ward In 
that book, ami Its mission among tho middle classes 

uis a work of-rare merit, were;eloquently set forth.
Jllss Hagan will occupy the same platform next Buri- 

day. - W. W, Currier. 1

Naicni, Maw.—Jqseph D. Stiles of Weymouth oc
cupied pur platform last Sunday. Good audiences 
greeted him afternoon and evening, In Addition to a 
poem nnd lecture, both of which were listened to with 
marked attention, he gave nearly a hundred names 
of people who passed away from Ipswich, Newbury
port, Danvers,- l)eabody, Salem and other places. 
Jlany strangers to Spiritualism were present and 
given ample opportunity to bo convinced of tho truth 
of our beautiful religion.- Jin Stiles Is to be.with us 
again next Sunday. '

. . F. IL Wiooin, rtco President. ■

n<<in4>iu<Irnnrc,
.Totfuftlllorof HiolliuincrofLWiti

Jnn. oth an order was Introduced into the Mnssachu. • 
setts House by Mr. Qua (and referred to the Judiciary 
Committee) “ an to regulating the practice of medi
cine ”-or as tho Boston H<mM puts It,' ” ns to the bet- 
ter protection against medical quacks "-which every , 
ono conversant with tho facts will at once understand . 
Is a move on tlio part of tlio Regulars hereabout tor a 
"doctors', plot law " In this State, such as has been • 
"regiilaily" showntho door bytho.varlotis Legislative > 
Committees to whom It has been referred for the past,. 
tCTlm pcrsM^ of tho Allopathic alliance to 
limit tho freedom of t ie people of tlio OJjJ.W ^‘O* 
show a contempt for the rights of tile public, and also 
demonstrate tlie desperate strnits into which tho prac
titioners ot the old medical systems are now brought 
by tlio more successful methods which f/iey are pleased 
to denominate •• Irregular." ,

The people of Massachusetts possess a sufficient 
amount of common'sense, nnd arc not clamoring to bo 
placed under medical restrictions or guardianship. 
The clamor Is confined entirely to tlio doctors; It Is 
but even-handed Justice to tho citizens of this Com
monwealth for tlio Blate to leave open for thorn every 
door through which relief may come when disease at
tacks themselves or their families. ‘ •
•AS the holding of diplomas Is the great desideratum 

In medical eyes, and -Is always made the criterion In 
the ease ot laws for tho “ regulating” of medical prac
tice, It is but just to state that there are no colleges, 
which can impart tho gift ot healing the sick by mag
netic treatment—that gift being the result of inherit
ance or natural fitness, and not of bookish Inculcation 
—hence no reason exists why a diploma Should right
fully bo demanded-of the practitioners of efficacious 
systems which are growing each day In the estimation 
Of the people., • . , , • .

In Massachusetts there are many and various inodes 
of- eradicating disease, and no inode can consistently 
be claimed as perfect; allot them are patronized by 
Intelligent citizens of tho State, and each Individual 
should have bls or her choice of practice nnd practi
tioner when sick; the State should not assume au
thority In this regard, unless it will undertake to guar
antee a cure of the patient. ,

The present general laws ot the State (it enforced) 
will protect the people, and punish all misdemeanor, 
falsi) representation and orune connected with tho 
medical profession,'in tho same manner applicable to 
otlier trades and professions, hence no need exists of 
any now enactment—unless the end had In view Is tho 
establishment of class-legislation and monopoly In 
certain modes of eradicating disease, to tlio ruling-out 
of others equally, orcven more successful, and which 
tlio people desire to employ.

A fixed medical law—such as is evidently contem
plated In this latest move nt the State House-will 
prevent medical progress, and should not bo allowed 
to exist lu n boasted free country. Thousands of cases 
of cure can be brought forward showlng-whero sick 
people, niter exhausting the so-called regular modes 
of treatment, and having bceh pronounced Incurable, 
have afterward been restored to health by what are 
termed by the M. D.s, "Quncks.”

All the various modes of treatment should be al
lowed to stand equal before the law—subject to like 
rewards and punishments. .

I trust that the friends of freedom In medical prac
tice In our legislature will keep an open and vigilant 
eye upon this new danger to the public welfare.

Anti-Monopolist.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Dr. George A. Fuller and 
wife arrived hero In duo time from Dover, Mass. They 
will make their homo In future on Lookout Mountain, 
where Dr; Fuller will Issue Llg^l on the Wag, and 
take charge of tho Natural Bridge Hotel ami the affairs 
of the Camp-Meeting Association. Besides these duties 
Dr. Fuller wll) Iccluro'once or twice on Sundays before 
the reorganized Society of Spiritualists, which is now- 
In process of formation.

On their arrival hero they were met at the depM and 
taken In a carriage to tlie residence of Bro. J, Seeman, 
the Treasurer of tho Association, where they rested 
several days after their Journey. On Sunday, Jan. 6th, 
a reception was tendered them at tlie residence of 
Bro. Paul It. Albert, and tho house was thronged with 
visitors from 3 to 111*. m., who had come to pay their 
respects to'Dr. and Mrs. Fuller. After every one bad 
arrived, ami been Introduced, and a general social con
versation hnd taken place, tho work of reUrgnnlzatlou 
was begun In earnest. A few Introductory remarks 
were made by Bro. Albert, in which he gave a synop
sis of the'contemplated movement toward reorganiza
tion. On motion, Bro. M. D. Higley was made tempo
rary Chairman, a temporary Secretary and Treasurer 
were elected, aud'a Soliciting Committee of three ap
pointed to take annual subscriptions. (The plan Is to 
take voluntary subscriptions of any amount that the 
subscribers can afford, and then, make payments due 
quarterly In advance.) ■ '

After this, preliminary rcniarkswe.ro made by Chair
man Higley, I)r. I). G. Curtis, Bros. I’olnyer, Seeman. 
Weigel, Jlrs. Fuller ami others, urging on the good 
work.

Hr. G. A. Fuller then delivered one of his flue Inspi
rational discourses on the subject: "Can there be 
Christian Spiritualism hi Its Literal Sense?" which 
was listened to with close attention arid elicited the 
hearty applause of all present.

After more social converse the reception closed, 
though some few friends remained to tea; after that 
had been disposed of. a repast of spiritual food .was 
furnished by Mrs. JI. I). Higley and other mediums. 
The former Is one of the best trance mediums in this 
section, and gave many fine tests of spirit presence to 
every one lu the circle. At 11 o’clock the participants 
wended their way to their respective homes, feeling 
that an afternoon and evening had been delightfully 
and profitably spent.

Dr. Fuller and wife are now on the inouiitaln getting 
everything In shape for active work.

A finely furnished and commodious hall has been se
cured for our regular services. “ Hai-.”

Portland, Me.—The coming of Frank Baxter to 
Portland was looked forward to with great expecta
tion. Sunday, ,7a'n. 6th, large-audiences gathered. In 
the afternoon, the " Herald Sunday " of the New Year, 
Mr. Baxter gave a capital “ Salutatory,” replete with 
lessons from the past, which, If therefrom we would 
profit, a most glorious future could be portended. In 
the evening a lecture on Spiritualism of the true ring 
and stamp roused enthusiasm, and frequently elicited 
applause from Inquirers ami non-spirltuallstle listen
ers.

On Sunday, Jan. 13th, Mystic Hall was full in tlie 
afternoon to hear Mr. Baxter on the Important sub
ject, "What Spiritualism demands ot Spiritualists, In
vestigators and the People.” Tho consensus ot the 
large audience was, as sounded by your correspond
ent, "cutting as a knife, yet true and needful, every- 
word." The evening audience taxed the capacity of 
the hall, every available spot was filled. The lecture, 
was on " Tip: Value of Phenomena,” and a thought
agitator to all.

The stances following the evening lectures exhibit
ed marvelous traits of mediumship. Great entliusi- 
asin was created by the numerous tests given. Ac
knowledgments ami recognitions were prompt. It did 
seem as If the “gates were wide open,” and that Innu
merable spirit hosts were pressing through (or meet
ing and greeting.

As per announcement. It Is expected that Bishop A. 
Beals will be here on Sunday next. Cecil.

Newburyport, Man.—The Spiritualists of tills 
city held their services as usual In Fraternity Hall 
Sunday, Jan. 13th, Mr. and-Mrs. C. P. Longley, of Bos
ton, conducting them. Both sessions were largely at
tended by quiet and Interested audiences, which. In 
point of numbers ami intelligence, must nave been 
very gratifying to those who are working earnestly to 
prove to the people of Newburyport that Spiritualism 
Is a power tn that place.

J n the afternoon the guides of Mrs. Sliclhaihor-Long- 
ley lectured upon the subject, "A Thousand Years ill 
the Spirit-World." which topic was handled In an 
Impressive ami Instructive manner by the controlling 
spirit.

At the evening session the guides of tho lady replied 
to questions from the audience in a highly satisfactory 
manner.

At both sessions C. P. Longley rendered several 
of his choice, melodious songs, which the gentleman 
also did at.the test circle held under the auspices of 
the Independent Club of tho city, on Monday evening, 
and at which JIrs. Longley, W. P. Holt, JIr. Edgerly, 
nnd other mediums assisted—each bringing Indisputa
ble evidences of spirit-return to tho sitters present.

At all of these meetings, tho utmost harmony pre
vailed. and much credit Is <lue the members of the 
Club above-mentioned for tho work they have accom
plished, and are doing for the Cause In Newburyport.

W. J. Colville lu Nun Ftanclsco.
Services arc now being carried omvery successfully 

on Sunday mornings in -Metropolitan Temple, and at 
other times In College Hall, 106 McAllister street.

On Sunday, Jan. 6th, the exercises were very enjoy
able, and the audiences large. The best of good feel
ing prevails, and u very prosperous season seems to 
have been most auspiciously Inaugurated. As Mr. 
Colville now serves four stations regularly, ho is cer
tainly kept sufficiently busy. Ills regular engagements 
are as follows:

San Francisco, Sunday, 10:45 A, M., JIetropolltan 
Temple; 7:30 r. M., College Hall; Tuesday und Fri
day, 10:45 and 7:15 1’. 51.

Oakland. Synagogue,. Sundays 3 r. m., Jtondays and 
Thursdays 7:30 r. M.

Alameda, Odd Fellows Hall, Monday and Thursday 
2:30 P.M.

San Jo.d; Wednesdays 2:30 and 7:30 p. M.
JIr. Colville’s address is 106 McAllister street, San 

Francisco, where be requests tliat all letters, etc., may 
be forwarded. Ho desires publicly through these 
columns to thank many Boston friends for Christmas 
remembrances, and to respectfully decline offers of en
gagements for the present season In Boston and else
where. He Is located on the Pacific Coast till tho end 
of .May, certainly, and cannot possibly cancel any en
gagement now entered upon. A report of the exer
cises at the reception given him on Ills return to San 
Francisco will appear next week.

Haverhill nnd Bradford.—Sunday, Jan. 6th, 
was an Interesting' day with the Brittan Hall Union 
Spiritualist Fraternity. Mrs. E. Clarke Kimball, of Law
rence, being present to give tests of spirit-return. A 
very large number communicated, both afternoon anil 
evening, who were generally recognized, and their long 
and Interesting comniunications much enjoyed. Many 
spirits of former residents Of Groveland were of those 
present. Among the many formerly of this city was 
Mr. Samuel Roberts, once a member of the Associa
tion, and interested In itwwork. He spoke In refer
ence to Its change tube known as a Fraternity, and 
manifested great Interest In Its future. The message 
was characteristic In sentiment and utterance, breath
ing an encouraging, hopeful spirit, and was a convinc
ing test to those who formerly knew him.

It was announced that the Fraternity will celebrate 
the coming Anniversary oMhe Advent of Modern Spir
itualism In appropriate ways March 31st and April 1st, 
Inviting nelgliborlngSnlrltuallsts to be with them. An 
early announcement of the order of exercises will be 
marie. Next Bunday Mrs. Lizzie 8. Jjancliester, of 
West Randolph, Vt., will speak. K. r. H.

Albany, N. V.—Jan. 13th large aud appreciative 
audiences gathered to listen to Prof. W. F. Peck’s dis
courses before our Society. The. evening dudlonoc 
completely filled the ball, and was made up of the rep
resentative Intellect of the city. The lectori' on " Tho 
Science of Immortality,” was pronounced by Prof. 
Guion, of St. Agnes College, as the finest ho had ever 
listened to upon the subject in any country. -Such lec
tures compel the respect of thinking people. Prof. 
Peek remains with us during January.

J. JI. Briogb.

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE
Meets at 2W WestUd street,New, York City, on 

Each Alternate Wednesday at 8 f. m.
The Alliance defines a Spiritually to bo : "Ona who 

known that Intelligent communication can bo bad between 
tho living and tho so-called dead’.1; therefore all Spiritual- 
lots aro cordially Invited to become .members—either resi
dent or non-resident—and to take an active part In Its work.

, „ , • *- Nelson Oitoss, Prutdeni.
J. F. jEANEld’.T, Arerrinrg,

44 Maiden Lane, Neto York.
John Franklin Clark, Par.Secretary,

89 Liberty street.

KNABE
PIANO FORTES

UNEQUALLED IN \ .<

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE A CO., 

Baltimore. 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street. 
N ?'v York; 112 Filth Av. Washington, 817 Market Space. 
Juli 1S13W.'

Light Through the Crannies.
■ Para])]e8-; and . Teachings: from the Other Side.

The author, In tho preface, Says: ," Thcso l’arablcs, with 
!lolr I'W''"^.! havo, keen given, ono every day, since Ito 
l®P,<ll s,aL I®8-to *b0 present time, Kolcly through spirit
ual Influcncoifindaro.not Gio rueraproducttf (bo writer’s ownbraffi. : ' ... . ; ’ '
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fids master of Occultism, who lived In tho first half of this 
century, published a series of treatises, all Intended to Ilins- 
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